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FLORIDA 
Asks County To Query Shevin 

IN BRIEF 

5,200 Acres Of Woodlands 

Burned By Panhandle Fire 

Altamonte Eager For Tax P olelcy Ruling 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

from the area served. He also asked whether the use of federal 
revenue-sharing funds or other federal money for those special 
services violates state law. 

In the preamble to the request, Dais said that the county has 
been providing those services outlined in the law, apparently 
financing them from various sources and not solely from funds 
derived from services charges, special assessments or taxes 
within the areas receiving the benefit. 

Shevin's office, over the signature of Jerald A. Price, assistant 
attorney general, responded that under a long-standing office 
policy questions regarding the powers and duties of a county or a 
county officer should be submitted by a majority of the members 
of the county governing body, the county attorney, or the ap-
propriate county officer. 

Price a63 said that the converse applies to requests concerning 
the powers and duties of municipalities or municipal officers. 

Price included in his letter to Davis an opinion rendered in 

September, 1974, to Miller Newton, clerk of the circuit court in 
Pasco County, In which Shevin said that "the use of monies in the 
county's general fund (derived In part from a county tax on 
property situated within municipalities) could not be used to 
operate a fire tax district created within the unincorporated 
area" of the county. 

Included within that opinion was noted a Florida Supreme Court 
decision backing up the opinion concerning fire dlstrkts. 

Davis said he still believes the county cannot use funds from 
other sources for special-service districts and a determination 
should be made on whether water and sewer systems owned by 
the county are self-supporting. 

The attorney said If Shevin will not rule and the county declines 
to seek an opinion in the matter, the only recourse left for the city 
may be to sue the county, asking an injunction to stop the county 
from spending funds to benefit the special districts which are not 
realized within the special districts. 

SUMATRA (AP) 
— More than 5,200 

acres of Florida Panhandle woodland has 
been destroyed by a fire raging out of control 
on the southern edge of the Apalachicola Na-
tional Forest. 

Fresh fire-fighting teams brought in 
Tuesday from other sections of Florida bat-
tled the fire through the night, trying to 
contain it. 

The fire is primarily a threat to wildlife and 
timber since there are no populous places are 
in the area. 

"It is right in the center of the black bear 
habitat," said Joann Webb, forest service re-
source specialist. 

The fire began Monday in the Juniper Creek 
Island area of Liberty County, near the south-
ern boundary of the national forest, and 
spread into some privately owned timberland. 

Dolphins Trial Scheduled 
Will RUUVI THE RIGHT TO liMIT QUANTItiES OD THRU SAT.. MAY 2M MIAMI (AP) — The cocaine conspiracy 

trial of Miami Dolphins Don Reese and Randy 
Crowder has been scheduled for June 27 in 
Dade County circuit court. 

Judge Joseph Durant Jr. set the trial date 
after the two National Football League 
players entered innocent pleas Tuesday to 
charges of selling more than a pound of 
cocaine to Miami undercover agents last 
month. 

Reese and Crowder, released on bail and 
suspended from the team, did not appear in 
court. Their pleas were entered by attorney 
Barry Garber. 

The two are charged with sale and 
possession of cocaine, and conspiracy to sell 
the illegal drug. 

burglars 	took 	a 	$580 	color 
'V 	 WT1Ifl 

aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
q•,n WE 	!VF 41 	JII WW 141 

consecutive weeks prior to June 3. 
The County reserves the right to 

reject 	any 	or 	all 	bids, 	with 	or 
television 	after 	entering 	the delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	Of 1971. without 	cause, 	to 	waive 
residence 	of 	Margaret 	R. Seminole County, 	Florida. 	and 	I Dated 	at 	Casseiberry, 	Florida, technicalities or to accept the bids 

Anderson at 7409 Grove Ave., 
have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following this 251h day of April, AD., 1971. whIch in its judgment best serves 

Goldenrod. 
described 	property 	owned 	by 
Kathleen Aldridge, 	said 	property 

Seal) 
G. K. Christensen, 

the interest of the County. 

AUTO BREAK-IN being located in Seminole County, Mayor 
Purchasing Agent 
Seminole County, Fl 

Donald 	C. 	Moore, 	of 	108 
Florida, 	more 	particularly Publish: May 1, 11 	15, 25. )77 Room 117, Courthouse 

Rosebriar 	Dr., 	Longwood, 
described as follows: 

One 1973 Chevrolet Van ID No. 
DEL-16 Sanford, Fl. 33771 	 ('I 

reported to deputies that CGY253U132032 
os 	37) 4330. ext. 255 

Publish: May 23, 30, 1077 being Stored at AIt4mv,t. (Ir4n.. 

Airline Offices Bombed 

I 

11 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - The 
main office of Mackey International Airlines, 
a charter company that's actively seeking a 
route to Cuba, was heavily damaged by a blast 
early today. No injuries were reported. 

An anonymous caller told The Associated 
Press in Miami that the blast was from a 
bomb, apparently to protest the Cuban talks. 
Mackey vice president Jim Reynolds was in 
Havana at the time of the blast. 

Spokesmen for the Broward County Fire 
Department said the 12:15 a.m. EDT ex-
plosion blew away the front of the onestory 
building, which houses several other 
businesses related to the airlines or operated 
by the same owners. 

Plastic Fights Tooth Decay 

The City of Altamonte Springs Is requesting the Board of County 
Commissioners to seek "In good faith" an opinion from Attorney 
General Robert Shevin on whether It properly is using funds for 
special tax districts other than those derived solely from the tax 
district. 

The city c"rnmission Tuesday evening instructed Mayor 
Norman Fiz.'d to request the action by the county after City 
Attorney Joe &tvls reported that Shevin's office has declined to 
give an opinion on the matter. 

Three weeks ago Davis, on instructions from the city com- 
mission, wrote to Shevin asking whether the county can provide 
county-wide fire protection in the unincorporated areas, can 
provide sewage collection and disposal to an unincorporated area, 
and can provide the services set forth in the state law on 
municipal taxing districts from funds other than those derived 

Altamonte 
Sets Talks 
On Plan 

A meeting Is to be scheduled 
within the next 10 days between DRUGSTO the City of Altamonte Springs 
and 	the 	Seminole 	County 
Commission to pave the way for S 

city support of the 	county's 
proposed comprehensive land I 
use plan guidelines. 

Mayor Norman Floyd told SAVINGS 001 
city commissioners Tuesday 
night that the meeting would GULF.LITE 
clear up "90 per cent" of the 
city's objections to the plan HARCO prepared by the county plan- 
ning department, noting that 
many of the city's suggestions STARTI for changes have already been ____ incorporated Into the plan. QT. Sill He said a set of definitions on . 

the words urban, rural, plan- 
LI G.W. 

FRCOAL 
ning groups, planning areas, 
governmental entity and local 

STARTER government as finally agreed 
upon with the county will also 
be Included within the city's ___________ 
proposed 	plan, 	now 	almost 
completed. __ 	

r,i 
Commissioner Cal DeVoney LIMIT 2 PLEA 

said It might also be good for 
the city to have its proposed 
plan on hand at the same 3/2 
meeting for presentation to the 
county. H01 

In 	other 	action, 	the 	corn- 
mission voted unamimously to sive 
adopt a resolution, suggested Noss. 
by Sanford 	Mayor 	Lee 	P. 
Moore, endorsing Sheriff John 
Polk's plan to develop a central 

INSU detention 	facility 	at 	Five __1_1 
Points. 

Floyd agreed with Moore that 
' 

the 	facility 	will 	benefit 	the '. Zppe 
entire 	county, 	Including 	the 

'. 	

,;_;_as 	
and h 

cities 	and 	will 	be 	the 	only ' 	 Sturc 
holding facility in Seminole. 

Altamonte 	stressed 	the am 
countywide 	facility 	is 	of 	in- WI terest to everyone. Last week 
Lake Mary adopted a similar 

j 

B resolution. The resolutions are ______________. 
to be forwarded to Polk to assist Steel 
him in gaining federal finan- tion' 
cing for the proct. ' 	 3-Cul 

41 GAINESVILLE (AP) - A transparent 
plastic that can be painted on teeth to fight 
tooth decay is being hailed by University of 
Florida researchers as the greatest cavity-
prevention aid in a decade. 

Project director Dr. Robert Going said a 
five-year test on 84 children 5 to 8 convinced 
him that it is effective. 

"We have demonstrated there was 
significant reduction in cavities in the sealant-
coated teeth compared with untreated teeth," 
Going said. "Out of every lOOteeth treated, we 
showed a net gain of 23 teeth saved from 
progressive decay." 

'Gator 

Delays 

Opening 
1 
14 4 

, 	I 

0:) 

/...,t!. *.r 

Satellite Launch Set 

'I 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - All 

systems were ready for today's firing of an 
Intelsat IV-A Satellite designed to join a 
commercial satellite network linking more 
than 100 countries, officials said. 

The satellite was scheduled for launch 
aboard an Atlas Centaur rocket at 5:47 p.m. 
EDT. 

The $49.19-million mission will expand a 
system credited with lowering the cost of 
overseas telephone calls over the past 12 years 
by 50 per cent. 

	

Legal Notice - Legal Notice - 	 Legal Notice 

New Housing Bureau 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Board of County Commiuiones 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Notice is lereby given that I am 	The County of Seminole 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF engaged In business &I 90 Mogn011o S.parate sealed bids for £., 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION — Avenue Sanford, Seminole County, follOwing thus will be rec,iveJ 

I 	NA 	 Case No. 70471.OrtCIv.*— Florida, under the fictitious name 0t the office of the Purchasing Agent, TION 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA SUPERVIOR SANITATION Room 417, Seminole County Co..,,. 
Plaintiff, vs. REGINA 0. $IEV. SERVICE, and that I inteiid to 	thouse. Sanford. Florida un 

IN BRIEF 	 Regulations Eyed

til Ile 
yE R. etc.. it ai.. Defendants, register said name with thi Clerk Of 	P.M., June), 1071. at which limit and 
- 	ORDER FOR SERVICE tMcircult Court. 3eminole County, place they will be publiciy 
BY PU!L!C*T!Ctt 	 Florida In accordance with the and read. 

Ion 

	

and affidavit of Plaintiff In 	
'Oyl5iOn5 of 

	

tt.I Fictitious Name 	Item No. I — One Truck Tractor the above entitled cause by its Statutes. To-Wit: Section 545.0, 	Item No. 2 - One Truck Troller ll)' 	Prison Guards Fear They'll 	By MARX WEINBERG 	he was concerned that Sanford, to the city in lieu of taxes. The 	United States Attorney, 1,1 	 Item No. 3 -- 
1-11 	 Herald Staff Writer 	which has the only public payments, called PILOT en action against the d.fendanl(i), Florida 

Statutes 1957- 

	

' 
Sam Joe Watson. Jr. 	 All work performed %hall be in 

A federal housing official In housing program of any of (payment in lieu of taxes), are Regina G. Slaver, etc.. Ronald I 	
Publish: May 25, June 1, U, IS, 1911 accord with specifications which are 

McCoy, Atlantic National Bank of available at t 	office of Semh, 1 h' 	Be Murdered By Inmates 	Jathonvfle agreed Tuesday to Seminole County's seven cities, made because SHA complexes 	 so. Industrial Savings DEL-126 
Purchasing, Room U look into ways the City of was becoming the low-cod are tax exempt. The payments Rink., G.n.ral Finance Corp. Of 	 Sanford, Florida, 31771. 

Sanford might be able to limit housing capital of the county. are designed to compensate the Florida and Patricia Ginn and 	 The County reserves the right to  WALLA 	WALLA, 	Wash. 	(AP) 	
— 	 occupancy in the city's public 	Knowles and Wilson talked city for revenue It would *illiard C. Fisher, and to enforce a 	 reject any or all bidi, with orupon real property situate in 	 without 	cause, 	to 	waive Washington State Penitentiary officials want 	housing complexes to Sanford with Harwood by telephone. He receive through property taxes this District and describedas 	 tcti,ities or to accept the bO to release 1,372 prisoners locked up for 45 days 	residents. 	 told Knowles and Wilson some if the land were held privately. toflows The East 45 feet Of Lot 1$ 	 whhh in its judgment best s.rvft 

Jerry Harwood, assistant cities had instituted residency 	Payment 	 and the West 30 feet of Lot 14, 	PROCLAMATION OF SPECIAL 	the interest of the County. because they fear a riot. Prison guards refuse 	 Payments computed each 
WILLIAMSON HEIGHTS REPLAT. 	REFERENDUM ELECTION 	JoAna Blackmon : area counsel In the Department requirements for admission to year by subtracting SHAs according to the plat thereof as 	It is hereby proclaimed by the Purchasing Agent — they fear they'll be murdered in retaliation 

,' 	for the lockup. 	 of Housing and Urban public housing units, "but they utility costs from 	the recorded in Plot Book 13 at page 11. Mayor of the City of Casseibirfy, Seminole County 
Development (HUD) ran into problems later," ac- authority's unexpended of the Public Records of Seminole Florida, that pursuant to Article 4$, Courthouse, Room 417  But two decisions issued Tuesday in 	Jacksonvill area office also cording to Knowles. 	 balance after operati 	

County, Florda.anditappea,jngto Section) (f)andArlicie34,Section. Sanford, Florida 37771 

	

ng ex- the Court that the defendant. 	35, Of the Charter of the City of 305.373 4330. Ext. 295 Thurston County Superior Court cleared the 	agreed to explore ways Sanford 	The HUD official promised to penses and multiplying the WhIIiard C. Fisher is not Inhabitants Casseiberry, Florida, the City Of i'jbIith May 25, 1077 	(1 
way for a resolution of the impasse, and a 	Housing Authority (SHA)might provide Wilson with a list ofthe difference by 10 per cent. 	Of nor found within the State of Casselberry, Florida will hold a DEL- 124 
prison spokesman said inmates would be 	be able to increase its annual cities so Wilson could study 	This year's PILOT payment 

Florida and have not voluntarily special referendum election on 
appeared herein, and that personal Friday, June]. 1917, during the 	

- 

released gradually, beginning today. 	 payment to the city in lieu of their regulations. 	 to the city was only $1,700, Service upon him is not practical hours of 7:00 A.M. through and to BOARD OF COUNTY COM taxes. 	 Wilsonsaidaftertherneeting described by Knowles as "not because his residence and 7:00 P.M. on that date at the MISSIONERS Judge Gerry Alexander refused to grant a 	
Both requests came from a SHA now gives preference to much money, any way you look 

ORDERED that Williard C. Fisher Chambers for the purpose Of C0fl 	Sealed bids for A Pilot Drainage 

wher,about are unknown, it is Casselberry Council Meeling COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 
guard-sought order to continue the lockup. He 	

Tuesday meeting between applicants for SHA housing who at it. And with SHA's utility appear or plead to the complaint sidering those referendum questions project for the Community of also denied a motion from the inmates that 	Sanford City Manager W.E. have been displaced by San- expenses going up, next year's herein by the 15th day of July, 1011, as follows: 	 May; Seminole County, Fi, they be released immediately. 	 Knowles and SHA Executive ford's housing code en- payment will probably be even and in default thereof the Court will Question No. 1 	 under a federally assisted grant, ;1 	
Proceed to the hearing and ad. 	SHALL RESOLUTIOP4NO.331OF HUD No. B•74.DS1200S for the Director Thomas Wilson to forcement program 	 " , the only less. 	 judiction of this suit as if Wiiliard C. THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, Department of Public Works will be Fisher has been Served with pre4 	FLORIDA, DULY ADOPTED BY received at the office Of the Pur 

discuss SHA's proposal to build such program in the county. 	Wilson said SHA has no 
in the State of Florida, but only to THE COUNCIL ON THE 25TH DAY chasing Agent, Room 117, Senuino2) "Need' In Deputies' Garden 	three new public housing 	"We do this because HUD control over utliltycosts. Utility 	. extend provided for by Section OF MARCH, 1071, ESTABLISHING County Courthouse, Sanford, - 	 complexes which would include regulations require us to give rates are determined by the iass. Title 25. United Stated Codes it POLICY DIRECTION FOR THE 

3277) until 7:00 P.M., June 0, 1977. WILKESBORO, N.C. (AP) — Wilkes County 	250 units. 	 preference 	to 	families state Public Utilities Corn- is further ORDERED that notice of MAYOR 	IN CONDUCTING Rids will be publicly opened and thisorder be published bythe United EXECUTIVE 	AND 	AD. 	ad same time and date In Room :: 	deputies 	131 marijuana plants — all 	The city commission Monday displaced by governmental 	ion. 	
Sanford, So. Industrial Savings MINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS OF :: 	growing under their noses on the courthouse 	night tabled consideration of actions," said Wilson. "But a 	Wilson said SHA rental in- States Marshal in a newspaper of THE CITY BE REPEALED IN- 4

411. 

lawn, 	 the proposal until Knowles and residency requirement would come Increase 8.4 per cent from County, Florida. once a week for six STANTER? 	 All work performed shall be In 
accordwitpupiansardspecifications (4) consecutive weeks, Commencing FOR THE REPEAL: 	 which are available in the office of 

11 	
Wilson could discuss SHA's be somewhat discriminatory 1973, when SHA collected 

on Wednesday. May it, 1077. 	AGAINST THE REPEAL: 	 the Purchasing Agent upon deposit 
Grant Sebastian, courthouse janitor, 	

request. If the commission against Seminole County $148,448 in rent to 1977, when 	DONE AND ORDERED at Qunt We. 3 	 Of $35.00 per sit for said plans and 
noticed the plants sprouting among flowers 	

approves the request, city of. residents because the (HUD) SHA rental collections rose to Orlando, Florida, this 27th day 0 	THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT specifications. Deposits will be 10 	and shrubbery near a memorial. 	 ficials would apply to HUD for funds used to build and $160,943. 	
GEORGE C. YOUNG 	

OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. specifications in good condition 

April, loll 	
FOR OPERATION OF THE CITY refunded upon return of plans. 

*44 	

Embarrassed investigators speculated that 	the $4,287,450 to build the maintain public housing are 	But during that same time 	United States District Judge 	AFTER FORMAL LEGISLATIVE all except the successful bidde a prankster may have scattered marijuana 	projects. 	 public funds. A residency period, utility cods have i. Publish: May IS, 25, June I, . S. 	ENACTMENT REQUIRED BY within twenty (20) days from date of )77 seeds around the monument. 	 The cost estimate, developed requirement might not hold up creased 59.7 per cent, from 
DEL 91 	 - IMPLEMENTATION PROVISIONS bid opening. Successful bidder 

OF THIS ORDINANCE, SHALL forfeits deposit. 4 	 by SHA, does not include thnd In cont" 	 $89,9721n1973to$143,7511n 1977. 	
BE: 	 A bid bond in the amount of five He Had No Faith In Agnew 	acquisition costs for the 	The federal official was not 	"1 don't see how we can do 	 (Vote For One Only) 	 percent (S per cent) of bidder's total proposed complexes. 	opiiml,stic about ways to In- anything about the PILOT 	 FULL-TIME MAYOR SUB. proposed amount shall accompany WASHINGTON (AP) — Richard M. Nixon, 	Knowles said Monday night crease SHA's annual payment payment," said Wilson. 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	SEQUENTTO DECEMBER 31,1971 bid

. A Performance Bond and a 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	FOR: 	 Payment Bond, each in amount of who fought his own accusers to the brink of 	 THAT BY VIRTUE OF THAT 	AGAINST: 	 too per  impeachment, says he never had much hope 	Pistols, 

• CERTAIN Writ of Execution issued 	COUNCIL-MAYOR GOVERN, be required upon award of bid. 
that his vice president could survive the 	Cameras, Jewelry 

	

out of and under the seal of the MENT WITH PROVISION FOR 	Minority contractor participation 
County Court of Seminole County, CITY MANAGER 	 is encouraged. All bidders must 
Florida, upon a final iudgmerW 	FOR: 	 submit evidence of an AffirmatIi charges that finally pushed him from office in 	
rendered in the aforesaid court on 	AGAINST: 	 Action Plan with proposal. AS,1 :: 	disgrace. In the fourth of his interviews by thelthdayof June, A.D. 1076, in that 	This Proclamation shall be posted bidders must submit evidence of television personality David Frost, to be aired 	Taken In Area Breakins 	of Seminole County, NA., Plaintiff.. Casselberry, Florida, and shall be tin (10) calendar days prior to bid 

certain case entitled. Barnett Bank 	as required in the City Of 	their eligibility to submit proposal 
tonight, Nixon says that when he learned of 	

..--,-- 

vi Wendell F. Aldridge 1. Kathleen 	published In the Evening Herald opening date. the Justice Department's case in 1973 against 	 By BOB LLOYD 
Spiro T. Agnew, "There wasn't any question 	Herald Staff Writer 

that he was frankly going to get it." 	 Seminole sheriff's deputies 
today were investigating thefts 
ranging from cameras, jewelry 
and fishing equipment to Jail Addition televisions and pistols. 

Cam- 
bridge Dr., Longwood, told 

r r 	- — -r 
UtL-Il 

	

uwwIIu4I1I5u4Iu 	 radio and a .45-caliber jJ 	 - : 	--%)D 	two watches, total value $1,917, 	CAMERA TAKEN 	automatic pistol, total value Springs, Florida. L.JUyS 	I 0 	
were taken from her residence. 	JesseR. Hinson III,ofSS73N. $480, were taken when someone and the undersigned as SherIff of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Seminole county, Florida, will at SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Mrs. Sue Foremen, of 104 Semoran Blvd., reported a $300 broke Into his parked auto. 	1100 A.M. on the 26th day of May, PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION By ED PRICKET'r 	prisoner per day to farm In- Camphor Tree Circle, Spring camera and flash attachment 	Sanford police today were AD. 1977, otter for sale and sell to File Number fl.)69.CP 	 File Number 77.144.CP 
Herald Staff Writer 	mates out to other holding Valley Hills, reported that was missing from his apart- Investigating the reported theft the tuohest bidder, for cash, subject Division 	 Division 

	

to any and all existing liens, at the 	in Re: Estate of 	 In Re: Estate of facilities. In the past four someone entered a bedroom mont, according to a report of a $450 yellow moped 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole FRANCIS J. CYGAN 	 BUFORD F. WELLS, 

	

County Administrator Roger months, Sheriff John Polk said while she and her husband filed by deputy John Thorpe. imotorized bicycle) from the County Courthouse in Sanford, 	 Deceased 	 Deceaseti Neiswender said today con- the county jail has housed an Steve were sleeping and took 	Robert Thomas, of Paula, yard of the Harry D. Whitten Florida, the above described per. 	 NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE OF 	 ( social property. 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 ADMINISTRATION structlon on the 32 Inmate jail average of 110 prisoners a day his wallet and a gold Rolex west of Sanford, reported $500 residence at 1006 French Ave. 	That said sal, is being made to TO ALL PERSONS HAVING TO ALL PERSONS HAVING addition at the Seminole County in a facility constructed for 97. watch valued at $3,700. 	in equipment was stolen from a 	Police were also probing the satisfy the terms of said Writ of CLAIMS OR DEMACIDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Jail In Sanford should be 	Jail overcrowding has forced 	Deputy Donald McCormick boat in a shed at his residence. theft of two puppies from the Execution. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
John E. Polk. 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED completed In about 35 days. 	jail officials to farm out two to reported some bananas and a Deputy Ted Holiday said the county animal control shelter 	Sheriff 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE: 11 female prisoners per day at milk container missing from missing items include a depth on the city's south side. 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED The project was scheduled for the Orange County jail. 	the kitchen were found In the finder, CB radio, and three rods 	Patrolman Jack Fulenwider Publish MAY 1, 1), 1$, 23. 1977 	that the administration of the estate that the administration of the estate completion April 30, but 	

Seminole County Port of- yard of the residence along with and reels. 	 reported someone cut a hole in DEL.)? 	 Of Francis J. Cygan, deceased. File of BUFORD F. WELLS. deceased, 
No. 77169CP. is pending in the File Number 77116 CP. is pending In county commission on May 10 flclals padlocked Standard some papers from the wallet. 	Deputy G.A. Bare reported a fence at the dog pound. 	 ------- 	

- Circuit Court for Seminole County, the Circuit Court for Seminole 
Florida, Probate Division, the ad. County, Florida. Probate Division, tractor, Eagle Contractors 	 in unpaid rent, said 

declared the general con- Systems Facilities because of 

SM H Building  1 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. The personal representative of the Avenue. Sanford, FL. The persona' 

dress of which Is Seminole County the address of which Is Seminole olAltarnoi*e Springs, indefauit Dennis Dolgner, a port 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 37771 	County Courthouse, North Parkj 

on its $132,000 contract 	spokesman. Eagle Contractors 	
File No. 77.ISs.CP 	 address is 114 Main Street, (P.O. WANDAL.WlL5ON,waddre 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 estate is Frances M. Sack, whose representative of the estate , called in the bonding company owner Don Fielding said the 
In Re: Estate of 	 Box 124), Norwell, Massachusetts is 3.40 Oleander Way, C.atselb.rrr, 

to arrange for completion of the subcontractor did not pay for Named For or. Park 	
ALBERT 0. .IA R R ELL. 	 O2l. The name and address of the FL 32707. The name and address of project. 	 materials and did not finish 10 Deceased. personal representative's attorneythe personal representative's at Officials at the bonding pre-fab units. NOTICE OF 	 are set forth below. 	 torney are sit forth below. 

company, Balboa Insurance 	The units left unfinished, 	The building fund for' years later at the age of 75. His trustees and the medical staff. 	ADMINISTRATION 	 All persons having claims or 	All PirsOfl5 having claims Cr 
Co., told Neiswender Tuesday according to Neiswender were Seminole Memorial Hospital's son, Dr. Charles L. Park Jr. Is Architect for the project is 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING demands against the estate, demands against the estat, are CLAIMS OR DEMANDS KOAINST required, 	WITHIN 	THREE required, 	WITHIN 	THREE that they expect to have the essential to completion of the $2' million expansion program an associate with the Park prominent Florida hospital THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE CF 
project going again in a couple project. 	 has been named for the late Dr. Surgical Group, Sanford. 	architectural firm of Stevens OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF IN SAID ESTATE: 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of days. The prefabricated jail 	Neiswender said the bon 	Charles L Park Sr., It was 	A former chief of staff at the and Walton, Orlando. 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of the above Court a written of the above court a wrlflerf' cells were under construction to Firm Is responsible for corn- announced today by hospital old Fe r no I d - Laugh ton 	The building project will that the adm nist?aI on of the estate statement of any claim or demand statement of any claim or demand 
relieve overcrowding at the pletlon of the project. He said board chairman Allan Keen. Memorial Hospital in Sanford, Include the addition of a 36-bed of 

ALBERT 0. JAR R ELL, they may have. Each claim must be they may have. Each claim must be 
Sanford all facility. 	 Seminole County will lose no 	"The Charles L Park Sr. Dr. Park Sr. was the first chief wing of mostly private room 	deceased. File No. 77)5.4 CP. is in writing and must indicate 	in writing and must indicate wes, pending in the Circuit Court for basis for the claim, the name and basis for the claim, the name an Meanwhile, Seminole County funds as a result of the halt in Memorial Building Fund has of staff at Seminole Memorial and expansion and remodeling Seminole County.Fiorida. Sanford. address of the creditor or his agent' address of the creditor or his agent Is still paying $11.50 per cunruction. been established to collect when the new hospital opened of the emergency room, Florida. 32771.' The personal or attorney, and the amount or attorney, and the amount 

private contributions from the 21 years ago. lie was a founding operating rooms and entrance 
LUCILE Jr JARLL. 	ad. the date when It will become due the date when it will become due 

	

regwesenlabve of this estate 5 	claimed. if the claim is not yet dvi, claimed. If the claim ii not yet due 
community and medical staff to member of the Seminole County lobby, 	 dress is 1201 rast Seminole shall be stated. If the claim Is shall be stated If the claim ii help finance the hospital's MedlcalAssociation and served 	According to hospital ad- Boulevard. Sanforl, Florida, 37771. 	contingent or unllquidaled, the Contingent or unliquidated, the planned expansion," said Keen. as county surgeon for many ministrator Robert Besserer, The name and adtress o the at. nature of the uncertainty shall be nature of the uncertainly shall be 

	

torney for Person4 representative 	stated. If the claim is secured, the stated. It the claim is secured, the Dr. Park, who died Feb. 27, years. 	 construction is expected to are set forth beIo4 	 security shall be described. The Security shall be described. The was a pioneer of medicine in 	Preliminary plans for the begin late this year. Completion 	All persons hasing claims or claimant shall deliver sufficient claimant shall deliver sufficient,] I Sanford. He set up his practice hospital expansion have been Is scheduled for early 1979. — demands satins hi estate are copies of the claim to the clerk to copies Of the Claim to the clerk to required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 	enable the clerk to mail one copy 10 enable the clerk to mail one copy to in this city in 1924 and retired 51 approved by the board of JEAN PATIESON. 	
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creditor or his agent w attorney, 	they may have that challenges the they may have that challenges tn, 

	

and Ine amount ciaI4ed, If the 	validity Of the decadent's will, the validity of the decedent's will, the 

	

claim Is not yet due, tholiall When it 	qualifications of the personal qualifications of the personal 
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claim Is secured, the seclriity shall 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
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dlogo; 1cm- streager and gusty near 	
they nay have that chaIlar.s he 	P.O. Drawer H 	 P.O. Box 1330, rea  

	

vallalty of the decedent's vII, the 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Sanford, rL 3717) 

	

perature,73, overnight law fl; thundershowers. Rain 	 qualifications of the Psonai 	Telephone: ()05) 22 	 305.322 representative, o 21051 	 Telephone. 	21H 

	

Tuesdays high, 12; barometric probsbillty30 per cent today, 20 	 " ! 	
Luc, Jarrell 	

DEL-127 	 DEL-121 .' 	0 	 jurisdiction Of the court. 	I 
r the Ve4e or 	Publish: May 25, June 1, Iffy 	Publish: May 25, June 1. 1917 

ile  pressure, -- 31 10; 	relative per cent tonight and 48 per cent 
,, humIdity, 87 per cent; wint 	Thursday. 	 ,'w  J ,' 	r.1. 

live Of the Estate of 
southwest at four ns.p.h. 	 THURSDAY'S TIDES Albert 0. Jrrefl, 

Partly cloudy today 	and 	Uaytona Beach: 	high 1:38 	 Deceased 
Thursday, with chance of ii- 	A.M.,153 p.m., low 3:11 &.M., •15F' 	 S. Thomas A. Spur 

teruooa and 	evening 	than. 	3:14 p.m. ;It 	
THOMAS A. SPEER. of 

 

5 	rn.,9 	 P.O. Box 1344  

SPEER I. SPEER, PA. 
der4bowerL C.ntlniwd warm, 	Port Canaverali 	high 8:511 	 I  
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LIfl Magnolia Avenue 
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- 	 Sanford, Florida 3277) 
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Swimmers hoping for a 
weekend dip In the 23-acre 
lake at Red Bug Park may 
have to postpone their 
plans. 

At least until officials 
have capigred a five to six-
foot alligator sighted 
swimming near the shore. 

John Ptrcy, the director 
of county development, 
said parks officials will not 
open thelake to swimmers 
until thf gator has been 
captured. 

The park was completed 
in Aujmt of last year and 
the scheduled opening of 
the late this weekend was 
the fiBt time It would have 
been 'open to the general 
public. 

Pcy said the Florida 
Garr and Feesh Water 
Fish Commission has been 
calll In. 

State 	officials 	on 
Tuday were at the lake — 

at Red Bug Road near 

f0he 

Iberry — attempting 
ate the gator. 

gator was first 
d Last week by a lake 
nt who reported It to 
parka administrator 

upardus. 
cy said state officials 
ust take the alligator 
nicer place to live." 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MAY 24, 1977 Bernard J. 	Ruiffs, Deliary 

ADMISSIONS Alice M. Anonick, Deltona 
Paul Barba, Deltona 

Sanford: MIJo C. Gelierman, Deltona 
Betty Benton Verna R. Wagner, Deltona 
Calvin Bryant Blanche 	Edwards, 	Geneva 
Barbara A. Carlton Diane R. Wade, Lake Monroe 
Roy E. Connally Jacqueline R. Hail, Oeen 
Eliza Conyers BIRTHS 
Courtland J. Engram Sanford: 
Jimmie R. 11111 Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Kenneth 
Burton Lewis (R.ayflell) Barnes, a boy 

' Wilds R. Lewis DISCHARGES 
Nelle Livingston Sanford: 
Wilma F). McCrossin Dian P. Jones 
Leslie R. Robb Mary McGovern 
William R. Smith Mary E. Redner 
Jere B. Wilchar Mary N. Revels 
Terretha Wilson James H. Cleary, Deltona 
Ruth B. Lord, DeBary Jennifer Sanders, Lake May 

HWX 
NTOPVM• 

Attorney Geneois 00k, 
1.Iia,s.,, Nordo 

0, 
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Panel Gets Nod 

On  Drug Faci  lities 

1.4 

Let's Not Arrest 

IN BRIEF 
Moluccan Terrorists Issue 
Demands; Threaten Hostages 

Scientific Inquiry 

ASSEN, The Netherlands (AP) -- A 
deadline for threatened death passed this 
morning without apparent Incident at a 
village school and a hijacked cross-country 
train where South Moluccan militants were 
holding 105 children and more than 50 other 
hostages. 

As the 2 p.m. local time - 8 am. EDT - 
deadline approached, the armed extremists 
rejected a government appeal for release of 
the captive children and repeated their threat 
to shoot hostages if the Dutch government did 
not meet their demands, authorities said. 

The gunmen, who spoke with senior Dutch 
officials by telephone for an hour today, were 
demanding release of 21 jailed South 
Moluccans and a jumbo jet flight from Am-
sterdam to an undisclosed destination. 

Some of their jailed countrymen are 
militants who used political violence in a 
fruitless effort to force the Dutch government 
to help them win independence from In-
donesia for their Pacific island homeland. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY tomatic," Hodges said. "We try prisoners with drug problems in 

Herald Staff Writer to help students develop social Seminole County Jail five days 

k and academic skills and to cope a week, 

, ~i-q 
The Seminole Drug Action 

Committee 
without artificial measures, 

drugs." such as 
The drug counseling center is 

open to anyone In Seminole has been given a 
special exception to operate the There are currently five on County - parents or spouses of 

0.) 
nonprofit Grove School and a the SDA staff and Hodges said those with drug problems as 

 ) drug-related counseling center an additional counselor will be well as those involved with drug 
seeking help. abuse In a commercially zoned area by July 1 to provided 	 counsel 

,w 1h nf I v,mIn thah S,'.hnnl nn 

The biggest scientific controversy since the 
atomic bomb has escaped from the laboratory and 
spread to the halls of government. 

It involves genetic engineering - tampering 
with the building blocks of life itself. Even the 
name, recombitant DNA research, has come to 
have a scary sound. 

To some, it conjures visions of deadly plagues, 
scaly monsters or races of superpersons being bred 
behind the barred doors of top secret laboratories. 

More realistically, there is concern among 
many responsible scientists that mar.-made 
strains of microscopic materials might somehow 
escape from the laboratory and breed baffling new 
diseases. 

Defenders of DNA research say that science in 
the past has effectively contained highly con-
tagious bacteria and viruses. And they point out the 
exciting possibilities that the new research offers 
for controlling such diseases as diabetes, 
hemophilia and cancer. 

We believe the controversy over the recom-
bitant DNA research has been a healthy one. One 
scientific benefit has been the creation of a bac-
teria that cannot live outside the laboratory. And 
politically, expert scientists in the field have 
developed 184 pages of guidelines that are being 
distributed by the National Institute of Health. 

These guidelines now are the basis for con-
trolling research at government-funded in-
stitutions. They should be applied everywhere that 
recombitant DNA research is conducted. 

Attempts by local government, such as the city 
council of Cambridge, Mass., to stop or impose 
their own guidelines on such research are short- 

( sighted. 
And we detect a touch of hysteria in 

Sacramento, Calif., where some legislators and 
members of Gov. Edmund G. Brown's ad-
ministration are clamoring for a new state 
bureaucracy to license biological laboratories. 

Such controls are better left to Congress, which 
now is writing legislation that would extend the 

1 current guidelines to all research facilities, as well 
as setting up  national commission for guidance 
and oversight. 

Liek nucelar power, genetic engineering has an 
immense potential for good or evil. But unlike the 
atomic bomb, which was born under a cloud of 
wartime secrecy, DNA research is receiving 
scrutiny from both the scientific community and 
the public. We cannot and should not arrest the 
course of scientific inquiry. We can only guide it 
along safe and peaceful paths. 

. Can We Trust CIA? 

Malapropism. Don't let the word throw you, it's gathered by some public officials and political greater if he sits in your hand rather than hiding in 

not as bad as It sounds. writers, the bushes." 
I just figured this was the best way to introduce Here are the examples: "Everybody Is sitting tooth and nail." 

the subject of this column: the act or habit of "If you get a day of zero degrees, it lasts 24 "At least that puts us on top of water." 

Around 
ridiculously misusing words. hours." ,,This is what kicked the whole ball off." 

columnist who for many years was a And, as any good government reporter will tell "Do you guys have any ideas we can throw out A political 
you, malapropisms abound at legislative meetings, the window?" state 	government 	reporter, 	explains 	the 

9 
NOW, 	malapropisms, - 	named after Mrs. "1 don't go around pounding my own horn." malapropimi this way: 

"t 	be 	 that reporters who needs to 	emphasized 

- 

"The Malaprop, a famous character in Sheridan's "Their function is to undercover poor ex- 
Rivals" - can be found most anywhere. The comer pendltures." collect such jewels ... intend no disrepect. As with 
saloon, the office, on television and at home. But the "Treasure in the eyes is nothing." journalists, lawyers, profcssora and perhaps even 

F" largest single body of offenders is politicians. "If there's nobody in the woods, shoot 'em clergymen, collaboration of the mind and the 

[I 
To retain the necessary objectivity in reporting, down." tongue sometimes falls in the argumentative case 

El government reporters must admit that public of- "He didn't sign It because he wants to remain with pressure of spontaneity. 
ficlals are warmly human and often amusing unanimous." "An Incident comes to mind that illustrates the 
people. "You can't quit me, I fire." unplanned and thoroughly human reactions of 

Most malapropisms occur during heated "He's way out in left base." politicians in the heat of parliamentary combat. A 

The Clock 
political debate when the pressure is really on and 
the debaters 	 to 

"We must be concerned with the gainfully widely known state senator was berating another 
he seek 	express themselves 	by employed." unmercifully for what 	regarded as political 

reaching into their minds for phrases to best "A man's house is his castle, but if it's made of cowardice. 
By TOM GIORDANO describe their thoughts. In their haste, the words glass, he shouldn't get stoned." "Are you man or mouse? 	he challenged 

sometimes change the original saying. "We have to get back to where the water is truculently. 
So, keeping that in mind. I would like to share running over." ,,His antagonist paused only slightly and replied 

with you some of the priceless malapropisms "The early bird has an advantage, which is even with dignity, 'Neither..." 

Mew  Job 
For Butler 

I , 
	

(Continued From Page IA) 

Butler said, "and he'll have to decide his own route." 
The present city budget allots no money for the Public Safety, 

Director's job. But Knowles said money could come from the 
city's $28,000 contingency fund. "We're only talking about $4,000 
or $5,000 for this fiscal year." 

Knowles said he doesn't envision any new functions for the 
Public Safety Director. The ordinance states the duties shall 
Include: 
- Personnel records including transfers, terminations, payroll 

entries and medical reports. 
- Job descriptions. 
- Sick leave records. 
- Approval of incentive pay lists. 
- All matters dealing with insurance claims and workmen's 

compensation. 
- Purchasing procedures, including preparation of 

specifications for bids on vehicles and equipment. 
- Review and approval of parade permits, public address 

permits, monthly fire reports and other related matters. 
- Representing the departments in matters before the city civil 

service board. 
Knowles said he will still handle salary reclassifications, ap-

proval 
p

proval of payrolls and approval of vouchers for expeditures. 
Commissioner John Morris said the Public Safety Director will 

have no "operational control" over the police or fire departments. 
"It is an administrative position," he said, noting that the director 
could also be a liaison man on civil defense matters. 

Morris said while outside applicants will be sought for the police 
chief job "we can't slight our own boys. We may have a diamond 
in the rough there." 

Moore said he personally believes "we ought to go outside to 
get a new chief." He said he expects the commission to name 
Butler as Public Safety Director within a few weeks and that he 
would be acting police chief until October 1 while selection of a 

O new chief is made. 
Commissioner Eddie Keith said he favors a panel made up of 

Sheriff John Polk, some area police chiefs and Knowles to screen 
applicants for the police chief's job. "They could narrow it down 
to two or three persons to present to the city commission." 

Keith says Butler has "done a wonderful job as chief' and can 
be a great help In the transitional period before a new chief takes 
over the police department. 

Commissioner Julian Stenstrom, like Keith, expects policemen 
from the ranks will be considered if they apply for the job. "I'm 
sure there are people within the department as well as outsiders 
who will apply," Stenstrom said, "and they'll all be considered." 

SR 427. 1% . . 	

\ ... 	

r4%~ 
Hodges said the planned move 

SDA Executive Director Tom 

-. 	 from the present Altamonte 

I- 	
: 	

~i 	 ~ Springs location to the con- 
vested house in Longwood will 
take place the week of June 13. 
Administrative offices will also 

	

_... 	 . . 	/ 	11 	 , * 	-' be housed at the new building. 
The school, opened in 1974, Is 

for middle and high school 
students who are disfunctional 

	

F;-_̀ 	 OPP- 	 in home, school or society in 
general because of drug In- 

A TOUCHING 	The Ins and outs of court reporting hold attention of volvement. The maximum 
members of Dana Lanier's shorthand class at enrollment is 15 with an 

MOMENT 	 Seminole 111gb School, as reporter Margie Buckner average of 10-12 students. 

of Casselberry explains it all to (from left): Elma 	Hodges said approximately 

Daniels, Itonna Hayden and Deena Morgan. ('Th 	
175 students have gone through
the school in the past three 

The Season, photos, Pages 67A), 	 years with a success rate of6o- 
75 per cent based on feed-back 
from parents and students 
themselves). Some students are Podgorny Ouster eventually able to go back into 
the school system. One former 
student is graduating from 
Seminole High School and 
another from Seminole Com-
munity College this year, Less Than Profound  Hodges said. 

The teacher for Grove School 
MOSCOW (AP) - President has remained stable, with a largely ceremonial post of pres- is furnished by the Seminole 

Nikolai V. Podgorny's ouster gradual shifting of power to ident, but without Politburo County School system. The 	 ---------= ______ 
from the Communist party's Brezhnev. Some observers sag- membership he was not likely school follows the public school 	 LO Iö-'T GOVERNOR'S ruling Politburo is the first ma- gested Brezhnev ould take to hold onto it. 	 calendar and summer school 

jor shakeup in Kremlin lead- over the presidency to further 	Both Kosygin and Brezhnev will begIn June 20. 	
ARRIVEAUVE 	

HIGHWAY SAFElY 
COMMISSION ership since Premier Nikita S. consolidate his position. 	 have been more active 	"Drug abuse is not 'the' 

Khrushchev was ousted 13 	He could take over the post licymakers than Podgorny. problem, but is only symp- 	SUNSHINI STATE_ 

years ago. 	 directly or through some provi- Brezhnev has control of foreign 
But its effect on the Soviet sion In the new Soviet con- policy and is undisputed nation- 

IGTTRE&EfumiCE CA 
people and government policy stitution - due to be published al leader while Kosygin formu- 
appears to be slight. 	during the next few (lays - that lates economic policy. 	 ______ PASSENGER - ANY SIZE "He doesn't appear to have 	 - 	______-40 
	TWO LOCATIONS Although Podgorny has been  had a major impact on policy in 	Analysis    	well-traveled and highly visible 	2600 Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17.92) 	 o W. 	 $ 1 5" + Sic led tax the past, and I don't see that his 

absence will have a major - -. 
	 in his ceremonial role as head 	Ptl: 321-0920 - Sanford 	 1 10 LeIElgweOd 	

I 
impact," a Western diplomatic would restructure the entire of state, analysts had not given 

observer said. 	 Soviet leadership system. 	him serious attention as a po- 	WHEEL ALIGNMENT 	1 
. 	 GRAMi) PRIX - White - 4 Ply Polyester 

/ 	 t11i13 

1,zl4 

	

ai,' 

995 
wu 	 111114 "No one knows why he was 	Podgorny, who rose from licymaker and he had not been 	'A*c'*,c 	

• 	 ((( 	
011114 
	 122w 

The possibilities included age of the Soviet Unions top leaders 	In London, the independent 	.• . , 	 27" 

dropped," another observer sugar plant manager to become the subject of political fortune- 	
•,, 	 011,14 	 $2471 

said. 	 president in 1965, remained one telling as had other leaders. 	'O'.astwx 	 ca 	
:'

GY1105 

	

I#f A4O,4 pen wwn w,414 WI 	 47$4 

17t.'S 
or ill health, but the lack of any until it was announced that he 	Financial Tunes observed that 	 P1w' f4. Pill to 13 N 
mention of these suggested that had been "freed" from his 	'politically, the most signifi- 	 - 

MUODER 

	

The people of Moscow ap- rnunist party Politburo, the rate ... which took over from 	$493 	c.,i.s. 	 MULTI TRAC 

peared to take Tuesday's an' power center of the Soviet Un- Khrushchev in 1964 has finally 	 10.15 	$4L01 	LI,I'r45, 	$43.02 

the reason was more serious, duties on the 15-member Corn- cant point is that the triumvi- 	BRAKES 	 RAISED LETTER 	
GUMBO WiDE 

nouncernent in stride and a ion, 	 cracked after 17 years in pow. 	 Compl.$s 	
hl,15 	$49.99 	12,15 6p, 	$S7.S 

	

Disc &Dr,m 	 1.',lS 	$59.$1 	1 2uI6558pv $42.11 
number of Muscovites had not 	Officially, he retained the 	er." 	 l716 5 $64.71 	'435,156 ply $71.99 

S~ 

even heard about the change 	 F1 I.i*'3 irrfl 	Fed Tax from 
418to593 	383',593 four hours after the brief an- 

nouncement was broadcast. It House Panel Calls 	 CUSTOM 
WHEELS 

TRAIL 	WAND FRJX.SUPERWIDE 70 RAISED LETTER BELTED was not the topic of political 

	

DUSTER 	 2+2 POLYESTER/ GLASS 	 ee,'j $.31.5 
discussion in gatherings at lied Gen. John Singlaub 	 WHITE 	 A 1013 	.$O / 	

• C,60,14 $32.71 
o,u $34.44 

Square or Lenin's tomb. 

	

SPOKES 	 () 	.32 	 - 0.14 84C19 
One woman selling candy in a 	 $70 , .1 	•1 	 L 

department store said, "Well, 	 (AP) -- Maj. 	draw all ground troops from 	1*6 125.63 	iSis 523,5 	
G 10 (4 	11 	 ' '' 
'4 70 tI 	LI. 	 Ff'o.15 63&81 

he's not a young man, is he?" Gen. John K. Singlaub getting 	South Korea. 	 15*7 $24.61 	15.10 S2.IS 	 G 10.15 	*4 	 G60,15 5.34.13 

The 	balding, 	portly a chance to tell Congress why 	"I think most of the generals 	
J H lots 	-' 	 o.ts 141.)O 

fed T., 	dJ 	la '.-' 2 :, ' 3 14 
Podgorny, at 74, is the oldest of he thinks President Carter's and most of the members of the 

- - --- -- - 	 - 

h.. •h... ,.,,, 	,hn 	 planned withdrawal of U.S. 	[louse are 0000sed to nullini 

V 

L1 	UU 	 II,,as 	flflJ 	MIJ%IU 

Khrushchev in 1064. Communist 
- 

ground 	troops 	from 	South ground forces out of Korea," 

party 	leader 	Leonid 	I. Korea will lead to a new Korean Stratton 	said 	before 	the 

Brezhnev, the country's 	real war. hearing. 

leader, is 70 and Premier Alexet Singlaub. fired from his pest 
Carter fired Singlaub Satur- 

N. Kosygin is 73. as chief of staff for U.S forces 
day for publicly saying "if we 

Since 1964 the top leadership in Korea, was called to testify 
withdraw our ground forces on today before a [louse armed 
the schedule suggested it will services subcommittee. 
lead to war." Rep. Samuel S. Stratton, D- 

N.Y.. chairman of the subcom- The 	congressional 	hearing 
mittee, said he called Singlaub began as two of Carter's top 
to express 	his 	opposition 	to aides began talks with South 
President Carter's plan to with- Korean 	officials 	in 	Seoul. 

AREA DEATHS 
RAYMOND M. PELL Wells, both of Largo and Mrs 

Louis Rae, Dt'Land. 
Raymond 	M. 	i'ell, 	69, 	of Brisson Funeral Home is in 

Osteen, died Tuesday morning. k harge of arrangements. 
Born in Osteen, he was retired 
from the Forestry Service and 

- Funeral Notice __ 	- 	- was a member of the Osteen 4'-. Baptist Church. HOWE, HAROLD H. - Funeral 

11 . ) 4 Survivors include two sons, servcei for Harold H Howe. $9. 
I3 	MepOnvlI 	Aye, of 

Harold, of Osteen, and Ray, of who died Monday 	P 

, Samsula; 	six 	sisters, 	Mrs. LAkeviqw Nursing Center. will 

Ii Flossie Ireland, Deltona; Mrs. a 	2 30 pm, Thursday, at 

Oevie Mimer and Mrs. Hazel 
Gramkow Funeral Home chapel 
with First Reader Mn. Suzanne 

Hawkins, both of Osteen, Mrs. P. 	Chamberlin 	officiating 

I nih,' 	.litn.' 	.,iil 	Mrs 
	
Jessie  Cremation to follow. Grarnko* 

O 

W. L. Gramkow LFD 	 .'. . 	Funqal Home in Charge. 

_____ 1 1 	 PELL. RAYMOND M. - 

Funeral directing cannot be Funeral services for RiyrrorJ 
M. Pill, 69, of Osteen. who ded regarded as just another "job." I  Tuesday, *ill be held at 1030 

_____________________________ 	am . Fridiy. at Brisson Funeral It requires dedication and a  ~ 	COUNTRY CLUB ROAD *  
Home with Rev Randy Prutit 

	

/sense of conscience.. ,and W. L. I 	 _______________________ 
$lClating. Surial In Osteen 

Cemetery. Brisson In charge 

(;ramkow has both of these. 	
/ 

El 

ANGLE- WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

The FEA 	
. / 	Consumer 

Power 	 Aide At 	0 0 

Struggle 	 Crossroads 
WASHINGTON - A potentially bruising 

battle may be looming on Capitol Hill over the 	 WASHINGTON - At a hastily slapped. 
job status of the number two man at the Federal 	 together news conference Last week, designed to 
Energy Administration. 	 shore up crumbling Congressional support for a 

For weeks now, critics within and outside the 	 I Afri 	 proposed Federal Agency for Consumer 
government have been searching for a way to 	 J 	 774t 	 Advocacy (ACA), Presidential consumer ad- 

____________________________________________________ 	 viser Esther Peterson put on a little dog-and-s oust retired Army Gen. Gorman Smith from his 
position as acting deputy administrator of the 	

vi 	
pony show featuring pollster Lou Harris and a 

FEA. 	 new survey called "Consumerism at the 
Smith, a holdover from the Nixon-Ford era, is 	 Crossroads." 

regarded as a villian by consumer groups, en- 	 But, a close reading of this national poll 
vironmentalists and their allies in Congress, who 	 reveals that it contains a considerable amount of 
consider him an ardent promotor of the oil and 	 date which directly refute the arguments of 
gas industry. 	 "consumer activists," such as Peterson, who 

Their opinion is not shared by FEA 	 favor the ACA. 
Administrator John O'Leary, a Carter appointee 	 Featured prominently in many news accounts 
who has shown no intention of dumping the 	 of her press conference was Peterson's remarli 
deputy he Inherited more than three months ago 	 that the Harris survey "shows the public Is fed 
from the outgoing Republican administration, 	 up with the current marketplace system of doing 

But O'Leary, we have learned, was privately 	 business." Yet, the poll shows just the opposite: 
warned last week that Smith's prolonged tenure 	 That a sizable segment of the public, indeed an 
may constitute a violation of a federal law 	 overwhelming majority, view the free 
prohibiting anyone from serving in an "acting" 	 marketplace as the best mechanism for dealing 
capacity for more than 30 days in a job which 	There Are Nuances Which Are Difficult To Explain' 	with the shoddy merchandise problem. 
requires a formal presidential appointment and 	 When asked to comment on the statement: 
Senate confirmation. 	 "Consumers can most effectively voice their The warning, according to our sources, was 	 discontent with products by not buying them,". Issued by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-.Otilo, a MAR YL IN K. SH EDDAN 	 is per cent of the public agreed; only 12 per cents member of the Senate Energy Committee and an 	 even so-called "consumer activists" agreed with outspoken critic of Smith who would like to see this assertion. 
him forced out of government entirely. 	

P 

When asked if, over the next 10 years, they O'Leary has previously said that Smith would The Wasted Time 
Tra be formally nominated for the number two job at 	 felt consumers would 'get a better or a worse  

FEA, although that decision ultimately rests 	 deal in the marketplace," 48 per cent said 
with the President - not with O'Leary. 	 People everywhere bemoan the loss of time: 	Surely you can remember the mornings when 'abetter;" 20 per cent said "worse". By an even 

As of mid-May, however, no such nomination time to walk in the woods; time to play with the you were 10 years old and could barely wait to larger margin of 61.16 per cent, "consumer 
had been submitted to the Senate and Smith's children; time to prepare meals "like mother get out of bed and go fishing, to a ball game, or activists" said they felt things would get "bet- 
service as "acting" deputy had stretched past used to make." 	 Just out in the woods to spend your emotions on ter 
the 90-day mark. 'We understand it's at the 	Often they complain about this loss of time blue sky, green woods and a swim In a forest 	Furthermore, when asked for their opinions I 
White House, going through clearance," an FEA while watching television or driving across town lake. (There are some forest lakes fit for as regards the last decade - when there was no 
spokesman said. 	 to save a few cents on an item which is on sale. swimming even In central Florida.) 	 ACA - and their predictions for the next decade, 

The spokesman acknowledged that FEA had 	Time Is plentiful. It Is the one thing which is 	Perhaps the priority you will put on yourt
he answers the public gave indicate additional 

e received "a Senate Inquiry" about the legality of always available on demand to all people at all 	
stems from your desire to learn a new trade, skill 

faith in the free marketplace. 
Smith's status as acting deputy, but said agency times, 	

or home or a talent. Are you really serious about 	By 70.15 percent, the public said labeling and lawyers "are not aware of any legal limitations 	The uses to which you put your time, that desire Then begin. No more talking about information about products has gotten "better" at this time." The matter, he added, Is under however, are the results of your own choice of 	
it, no more "what I really want to do is...," no since 1967; and by 0-26 per cent, the public investigation, 	 alternatives - not matter how much you push 	
more excuses. Begin ...now. 	 believes the safety of most products has "im- 

	

Four years ago, In June 1 73, a federal court that responsibility off on your boss, family or 	 proved" since then. 
in Washington ruled that Nixon appointee others. 	 If you cannot find any other way to get the 
Howard J. Phillips could no longer function as 	Establishing a set of priorities is complicated, 	training you claim you want - try bartar. Trade 	As for 1987, by 76.7 per cent, the public feels' 

	

The problem with secret police is that they tend to become 	director of the Office of Economic Opportunity, a but probably not so complicated as living them. 	something you have for the instruction you want labelling and product Info will get "better;" by 

	

enthusiastic and exceed their authority - and then because 	post he had occupied for almost five months in an It's quite easy to say, "I'm going to spend more 	to have. 	 76-6 per cent, they feel that consumer shopping 

	

their activities are secret it is impossible to call them to ac- 	"acting" capacity without receiving Senate time with my children," but what will you do 	If you cal't think of anything to trade except skills will get" better;" by 71-11 per cent that 
count. 	 confirmation, 	 with time togethcr and what will you give up in 	material objects - and you happen to be short of product safety will "improve;" by Si-li per cent 

	

The Central Intelligence Agency, it has now been disclosed, 	The lawsuit which resulted In that injunction order to have that pleasure? 	 those - trade your own skills for the ones you 
that most companies will "get better" at han' 

	

used paid informants and hidden microphones to obtain in- 	against Phillips had been filed by four 	Maybe you will have to give up the hour or so want. 	 Wing consumer complaints; and by 562$ per 
can that most products and services will "tim 

	

f'matlon about the internal politics of a group of Micronesians 	Democratic senators, including the man who is you spend now with a martini in your hand 	Phillip Wylie. America's original "angry prove." 

	

seeking independence for their Pacific islands from a United 	now Jimmy Carter's vice president: Walter F. before dinner. The hour during which you watch 	young man" protested that this is the only 
Nations trusteeship administered by the United States. 	Mondale. 	 the news on television? 	 country in the world where SUFFICIENT is 	These statistics directly contradict the idea 

	

The Micronesians being spied upon were not enemies of 	Metzenbaum has called that case to the at- 	Certainly getting out and tossing a ball 	never ENOUQI. 	 that the public is "fed up" with the .free S 

	

America and were not foreign agents but were presumably 	taflton of FEA in warning that Smith may be around with your children has to be healthier 	That Is as true of time as of material objects. marketplace. 

	

sincere patriots of a former colony of Japan, now a U.S. 	occupying his post illegally, sources tell us. 	psychologically and physically) than sitting 	Sufficient Is enough if we are mature enough to 	Although most news accounts stressed the protectorate, seeking self-government. 	 FEA and Carter could presumably resolve before a shouting television, 	 use it properly. We can still escape the fate of Harris survey's finding of significant 

	

And a Los Angeles spy trial tias brougflt Into the open 	the questions about Smith's status either by 	How about the time presently devoted to being possessed by our possessions - and by dissatisfaction with business, the poll shows that, 

	

reports of clandestine CIA activity in Australia, a nation that 	sending his nomination to the Senate for con- sleeping Late on Saturday mornings - while the those who place demands on our time 
- but we to the extent consumers are dissatisfied, they 

	

has been perhaps our strongest ally in the Pacific. The agency 	firmation or rejection, or by demoting him to a kids watch cartoons and slop around with cold 	must make a corscious choice to escape the trap tend to blame themselves, not blood-sucking 

	

1 was said to be attempting to manipulate Australian labor 	lesser job that does not require Senate approval, cereal? 	 of wasted time. 	 capatalist rip-off artists out to make a fast buck. unions to suppress strikes at secret U.S. electronic tracking and 
listening posts .n Australia. 

Many Aussles are angry about the reports of U.S. in- JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN filtration of secret agents into their country. 
How far does the CIA writ run? Spying on our enemies is 

I and troublesome. The Micronesian and Australian capers raise 

	

0 mveftil and necess.ary. Spying on our friends can be mischievous 	

' es the question: Can the CIA be trusted to respect the difference? Tip  O'Neill Wins Colleagu 	Respect  
WASHINGTON - Speaker Thomas "lip" 	We have talked to two dozen congressional going back 41 years to the Massachusetts 

Speaker of being overly acconunodating in order O'Neill, the great grizzly bear of the House, leaders about their new Speaker. To encourage 	
legislature, several tongressmen agreed that he not to offend any political faction. "I'm a loomed massively behind the marble rostrwn. candor, we promised not to identify them. 	doesn't 

have a stron1 grasp of the Issues. "He's listener," he replied affably. "That's one of my BERRY'S WORLD 	 He surveyed the House floor with an imperious Almost to a man, they praised O'Neill as a strong more of a politician tan a tactician," explajned virtues." But, he cautioned, "I know how to be .I 

	

eye and rapped his gavel for order. Then he leader who has taken full charge of the house, 	a Midwestern congrsman. 	
firm without vaccillating." slumped Into his throne-like leather chair and, 	But they had their criticisms, which our 	The Speaker conceded that he Isn't a "floor 	There were several complaints about corn- 

	

with studied detachment, began leafing through reporters, Marc Smolonsky and Jack Mitchell, 	
legislator" and that e relies upon colleagues mittee assignments. One congressman griped the House calendar. 	 took up with him during a lengthy interview, 	
with a better technlI command of complex over the appointment of Rep. Thomas "Lud" On the floor below, an Alabama congressman 	Perhaps the Speaker's greatest weakness, in 	legislation. "But," he laid, "I'll take to the floor Ashley, D.-Ohio, as chairm whispered to a colleague, indicating the the opinion of his House colleagues, is that he's when I have to." 	 an of the new House

Energy Committee. "Ashley knows nothing 

	

Speaker: "He's a good ol' boy," It was the too parochial. lie is inclined, they say, to put 	Other House Membtr 'e-cusedO'NeiUof, 	
about energy," the legislator grumped.ultimate compliment that a Southerner could Boston ahead of the nation. "Tip hasn't shown 	being assertive enough it the White House. They 	

O'Neill said he wanted a chairman who pay a Boston politician, 	 that he can rise above local Issues," one 	charged that he beganpuihing the president's wouldn't fight 
for regional energy interests. "i j 	 During his first four months as Speaker, the colleague put it. 	 energy program eve-1 before it reached chose Lod Ashley purposely," the Speaker ex. I bear-hugging, back-slapping O'Neill has won the 	O'Neill shrugged off the criticism. "Every 	Congress. "Not true," tetorted 'lip. He 

began plalned. "Everybody defends his own energy respect of his colleagues. In the process, he has Member of Congress looks out for the 	 boosting an energy prram, he said, before Interests. I 
wanted to get away from I lso emerged as the second most powerful man Interests of his home district," he snorted. 	Carter became presid 

 I _: 	 ~ 	,,'I Washingtca. 	 There have been contr,ry reports in tl~.e press Parochialism. Ashley has no reputation as a 
I 	 4 	 "But," he inslsted,I'm a national legislator and 	 Parochial energy fighter." 

He is too much of a Boston politician to always have beer)" 	 that the Speaker has bn overbearing at the 

billows of cigar smoke. His massive bulk always congressman. The Speaker conceded that 	tended no offense but U 	House aides members. There was notwrong, O'NeW 

White House, that he doe*f I get along with the 	Other congressmen complained that O'Neill 

______ 	

i&'have otherwise. His natural environment is a 	
Others complained about O'Neill's political president. O'Neill confessàj he had turned down peliTlitted too many legislators to choose the1 

______ ________ 	
'.moke-filled backroorn. He enthirbdIcally style. "He'll never escape the vestiges of his several invitations to d14 with Carter at 

	own committee ass1gnin 	This pracflc4 contributes to the pollution by blowing out great Boston political background," said one White House. The Speake said that he had in. originally left the Judiciary Committee short of 
u 	room, with his lion's 	of characterization was accurate but claimed his apparently had been up 

s4 He attributed the contended, with letting senior members choos4 whikhair the most visible landmark through the Boston political training was his greatest 70 
I 	 smog. 	 strength. 	 Press reports to them. 	 their Cofluflittee preferences. 

I <4i". 	
He said he actually had 1great affection" for 	Despite the criticism, his House coileaguj 

C I97tWliA 	
Tip O'Neill is Democrat, Catholic and IrW in 	"I'm a door.opener,' he said. "That's my life- Carter. "We're part of the 5*ne team, and im a gave Speaker O'Neill a good report card. Moa4 

-Coming up on this evenng's news - the latest 	
that order. He is a tower of affability, full of style." His backroom manner, his ability to 	

thought he had developed into an eftectjy goodwill and Irish songs. Yet this genial Friend of strike a deal, his give-and-take operation 	our party," said O'Neill, 'je's the man I'm hype for the neil Frost-Nixon interview!" 	 the people has an inner toughness tempered by these were the secrets of his success, he said. going to work with" 	
Speaker. One put it even stronger. "lip has th4 
Potential, he said, Ia become the best Speakei the ruh•.zid1wnbk uf Boon politics 	 1k.pit' t)Nst!l !on, kM!t'.t' uperience 	(.*h,.'r Dt'inocratic cT)l!e1ue3 accused the we've ever had.' 
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Open 1i  4 p.m. 

1 	
Saturdays 

Phone  
322.0500 	

$20S. Maple 	Sanford, Fl. 
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REVIVAL 
Maranafha Pentacosfal Church 

1016 French Ave., Sanford 

conducted by BO. WILLIAM STONE 
Come! Hear the Inspirational messages 

7:45 NIGHTLY 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT UouLvArW 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
rFLPHON1)fl3?I3 

WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW '-'' 

Call 371-8325 if you need transportation 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

) 
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TIS  The Season In Schools To Give And Receive ' 	 4 *so • Awards, Awards, AwardsAwards 
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Sanford meant the Comparing awards are 
pres 

Lakeview students 
several awards. Like 

(front 

 

from 

 by principal Sister 	
and (back. from left) Bill 

All Souls School 

Sutter and Jason Nyros, 
the one (above) given 

TII;:F 	

__ 

___ 	Noreen to eighth. 	 I' 	
' 	 ' 	Terwilliger, Brenda 	 Proud Seminole High School winners of the annual 	 . 	 "1 	 Derrick Presley (left) on the Art Depart- grader Laura Ber. 	 'r 	

4 	 - 	 / 	Brown, Suzanne Schmidt 	 COUNTY 	 county drafting competition share trophy held by 	 ment award; and Pat DelVillagglon won the nosky, as her class' 	
• 	 and Marl Baker. 	 John Donohue, president of Joseph M. Parisa - 	 : 	 ' 	 Chorus Department award a a 	 outstanding student 	— 	

j,— 	..." 	 J' 	 CHAMPS 	
memorial chapter of ASCET (American Society of 	

F 	 " 	i Other 	honors, 	
. 	 Certified Engineering Technicians). (From left)  - 	 presented by Fr. 	

Shawn Sullivan, Vicki Albright, James Agee, TedWilliam Authenrieth .' ; 
•' 	

- 

	

bottom 	 Rempe, and David Price. Below are four winners of (center, 	
the eighth annual county math contest. (From left) photo?, went t o 
John Causey, Dale Owen. Laura Layer, and Jay 

c y 	Atkinson 	 Miller. IMis was the third year In a row MIS has won 
the drafting competition. 	 0 

(kneeling) for re- 	 1.00 
ligion; Jay Spalding. 	111"14-4 
mathematics; Jack 1TTLI_'1 	 __ 
Wiggins, outstanding 

 
* • effort, and Carey

Josa, language arts. 

	

..• 	 , 	 l. 
Also, (standing In 

4 rear), Carmen Lakeidew Middle School Honots 100 	 .,J 
*1 	W iL.il Linda Cupick. social 

Miller, science, and 
More than 100 students were honored for outstanding Lloyd and Michelle William

Orchestra Award. 

' 	 '-' . V i/A T' 	 r t 	. 	 .• 	 Al'-' achievement in academic and exploratory fields at the I.Akeview studies. 	 Suzanne Schmidt was winner of the Betty Reagan art award, 

	

I, 	A 	 and Brenda Brown received the Journalism award. 	 Romeo Smith (left) won the Optimist Award; Patty 

	

q# 	 lop 	 THE HONOR condacted Me ceremonies. 

	

Among the ;ipeclal awards were those presented by the Pilot 	Recipient of the future scientist award was Jayson Nyros, and 	 Eldridge. the DAR Good Citizenship Award: and 
Club of Sanford to students on the A-honor roll for three straight the Kappa lAague award for progress went to Roderick Cashte. 	 OF IT ALL 	 Douglas Wilson the Forensics Club Award at Lyman 	Winner of John Philip Sousa Band Award, the 
weeks, including Mari Baker, Brenda Brown, Jason NyM 	The National Scholastic Art Award, sponsored locally by 	 lligh School. 	 Marty Stein Scholarship, was Jan Pattishall 
Bonita Telkamp and Melody Wohlgemuth- 	 Robinson's and nationally by Scholastic Magazine Inc., presented 	 Nil, 	 (left). Ifilar Karp won the National School 
The American Legion Auxilla y award for Americanism essays gold key certificates to Amanda Caird, Amy 1AFfls, Angela 	

y 

went to William Terwilliger. Terry Leinenbach, Charles Terry Rutherford, Jim Sutter and Suzanne Schmidt. 	 S 	' 	 - •- 4 	. .. 	 / 	 ,• 

PEOPLETRUST 

	

ECKERD'S... 	
At Lyman 

	

FDA OUALITY 	
Lyman High School Awards weft presented recently to~ Rick OPEN 	 PRESCRIPTION 	

BaImett, Andrew Stein scholarship, sponsored by Rotary Club of *SERVICE AT LOW. 	
Seminole County South; Lisa Rider, SCC Board of TrustIres 

	

MEMORIAL 	 LOW PRICESI 	
icholarshop. Jan Pattishall. Marty Stein scholarship and John DAY Philip Sousa Band Award; David Cooper. West Point Academy 
ppoiniment; Eric Stagil4no and Anthony Gorle, Naval Academy 
ppolrilment awards; Romeo Smith. Optimist Cl;jb Award~ and 

Dana McKinney. Florida Chamber of commerce star Student 
#.•L! 	 GENERAL ELECTRIC 3 5960 	 . 	 Award. * 	 1ir 	I I 	AF'! 

TTLE OF 
5 fIifl OC 	 S 	 4jfrss.( 	"RECON 1" WALKIE TALKIE 

CB , 	4 	 As
Also Gail Donovan, 
soda 	

SemIe County Education Secr,tars I 	
. 	 _) 	

_' 	 •'.-_.j 	
,

~ 	
8

, 	 StudefltoffeYearAward;PamGordon.sin,,s Education 
I Non A, 	Ps 	• C L it 	

I 	 T, 	 r 	 , 	 Dept. Outstanding Student of the Year Award. Sheila R David 

DOW 
9_; •c 	 AMERICAN 	 V D IT 	 .1 	 - 	 ___ ___ ___ 	 . .. 	

. ;... 	 FBLA Scholarship, Patty Eldridge, OAR Good Citizenship FLAG
U U

PAPER 	LIGHTER 
	

-- 	 Award; Leslie Hill, OAR American History Award; and Yvonne 
Sulak, Social StudieS Dept. Award. COPPERTONE 	 TRASH Also, Kevin Sullivan. Drams Dept. Award; Karen Ashton. 

AFS Certificate of Approcialcon; Mark Johnun, Foreign 67  

	

age of 	 (1,ill Cal of Oafb-O-L,le 10 	A 6 rre!&' V,.e win  

HANDI— 	 GALAXY 3-SPEED 	 English Dept. Award; The Mewes Famity-and Alevaindfa Nont, TANNING 
a' i it 	 3 .5 	 _____________ 	

An-le , 	 ,, PEPS140LA 	 _______ 	

5 	 the Susan M Kalllna Memorial Award in German; Vocational - 	
.

20-INCH FAN 	Language Dept , French; Sherry Davis, Spanish; virglinla Dyer, 
.a 	 - 	 r 	i 	 ' 	 GALLON-BOX  0 	 fl.g 9?' 1 I I I 	 I 	Reg C) 	

ces (is 	5 	, 	 TKh Awards in Auto Mechanics to Russell Fine Drafting Mark 

	

9"s %41;ce 3*!3 	 Swiatou; Electronics, R Ichajrd David Ellis, Carpentry, Timothy 18 	14eq 22 99 	 Wilson; Karen He"Ing, Home Ec Outstanding Student Award; FINAL NET 	99 	 1 

	

9 	 10 	29 	 Diane Azar, The Bally Crocker Award; Bonnit Slamic!k. Math 33 8 PAK HAIR SPRAY 	 REG, 	 Cap-, 	 12 CIL CANS 	 GALAXY STATIONARY 	 Dept. Award, and Mark Orin?, Sc;emt Dept. Award. 
01 jnv% tis Ha.r N*t LIMIT TWO 	 woo 	 Also, Douglas Wilson, Forensics Club Award; Paquals C. 

$1.99 	 W-11T TWO 	 DelVillogglo Jr.. Chorms Dept. Award; Hilary Karp. National 9-INCH FAN School Orchestra Award; Shari Mobley. Drill Team Award. 

	

JHT Pit • 	 ) 4 	 '.- us-, - 	 Derrick Presley, Art Dept. Award; Sue Combs. Principal's 988C,11. c 'i''. o'C 	 Award, Sidewalk Art Festival. and National Merit ScholarshipTRIPLE LANOLIN 21t6 	11 99 	 certificates of merit to 8cnn,, Blamick, Mark Brintar.d Jeff 
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Monday went to the Los Angeles Dodgers for shortstop Ivan 
DeJesus and first baseman Bill Buckner and Madlock went to San 
Francisco for outfielder Bobby Murcer and third baseman Steve 
Ontiveros. 
Although Buckner has been hobbled with an ankle that has not 

responded to surgery, DeJesus has more than Justified the 
Monday deal with fine defensive play and a .324 batting average. 

Buckner has a .365 mark In a limited 31 at bats, bi* Laity 
Bilttner, acquired from Montreal last year, has filled in capably 

____
earlier this week was leading the National League in hitting, ____
caine from Oakland for Williams. _____ 	

"You have to have trading help to build a winner these days," 

I(('tdtuig Coaches. 
Once the athletic director and the college became things of the 

past, Holland hired Leo Durocher to manage the club, and with 
combinatIon of homegrown players - Ernie Banks, Ron Santo, 
Billy Williams, Glenn Beckert- and players acquired in trades 
- Fergie Jenkins, Bill Hands, Randy Hundley - the Cubs made a 
drive for the pennant In 1969 whIch ended with the Infamous 
September swoon. 
The Cuba kept trading and, except for pitching, the entire 

ctn,41n., IIn Chi,, .an.nn nIa'.nn inCh hat, raan,aa ,,.aa 
21 Bear 

 

- - - . 	
...., 	 vi' iuer prccnzcrs, LflC Chicago Cuba are making strong sounds In the National League East. The reason Is judicious trading through the years. 

To their credit, the Cuba did not pull In their trading horns when 
they swapped Lou Brock for sore-armed Ernie Brogilo in 1964. 

Instead, former General Manager Johr. Holland, who now 
serves In a retired advisory capacity, made a number of helpful 
trades which were topped last winter by a pair of major tran-
sactions by General Manager Bob Kennedy. 

"I guess I'll have to go to my grave ettin blamed mr th 
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Jenkins became a steady -game winner before being traded to 
Texas for Madlock. Jose Cardenal came for pitcher Jim Colborn. 
Jerry Morales was acquired for Beckert. Manny Thilo, who 

said Holland, "or a lot of money" in reference to the recent 
millionaire drafts. 

"Years ago teams like the Dodgers, Cardinals and Yankees 
DOWN 	j Accountant 	

ooty 
3 Certain pression of what percentage of 	 Brock deal but ...," and Holland left the sentence hanging.

"• IIIIIUI MI JILI•UIU UIYII 	 U.4UUVU 	with a ..IIO average. urr and Ontiveros have iwea regular 	cornered the market on young players. But the free agent draft 
23 Cassars 	

I Island off 	(abbr) 	44 Foreign onice 	your blood is from blood cells lives In another state and 	 r Hoiland does not deny that l,e had a hand thth 	, 
	
L 	

in trades. 	 , 	 positions and both have batted over .300 most of the season. 	changed all of that," said Holland. 

at the time was 	magnitude involving Rick Monday and Bill Madlock - two of the 27 	,, 	Mozambique 20 Grampus 	branc (abbr.) 	and how much is fluid. The tube mother said he was quite ill and 	in reality It was engineered by Bob Whitlow who 
orOC, deal, but 	Most of the trades were Holland s but the two of current 	Holland's big trades go back to 1965 when pitchers Larry 	"With the draft you can't acquire enough players to build a 

22 Adulated 

 irticlss 	office 	23 Observes 	
45 Greek letter
47 Billowy 	trifuge and the cells are spun to recurrence of the disease was 	

charge
Jackson and Bob Buhl went to Philadelphia for Jenkins, Adolfo 	winner. There are maybe 12 good ones a year and they are spread 32 Case for am&,, 2 Remove from 	 of blood is placed in a cen- in the hospital. Also that a 	the Cubs' athletic director in 	 e ill-fated College of 	more popular Cuba last year — were made by Kennedy. 	Phillips and John Herrnsteln. 	 around." 

33 Bring legal 	ti.reCon. 	24 Beehive State sa 25 Angler's bait 
48 Lubricates 	measuring the colwiin of blood swunining team in his high 

expense 
	the bottom of the tube. By common. He belong to the 	it action 

34 Belch 	4 Gem State 26 
painting35 Organs of 	5 Kind of fuel 	

49 	 school Did beget this disease 	 I 
	Herb 

I. 	 • 

ovowal of a 29 Suckor 	52 Conjunction 	
if a person's hematocrit is 46 get sick again? 	 e' 	5m I 

hearing 	6 Wine cabinet 28 Biblical 	(obbr) 	
tube the per cent of cells can be from swirming? If not, w 

 

tter Ha ts Geo s, 30 Time tons 	7 Written 	brother 	50 Barrel (abbr) 	
stated. 	 should he avoid so he willil 	, 	on (abbr.) 	 u is 	ne~Hi 

37 Smallillvord 	debt 	30 Irritated 	(Get 1 
36 Put in 	8 Source of 	31 Monkeys 	54 Superlative 	per cent that means 46 per cent 	DEAR 	READER 

scabbard 	metals 	33 Round object 	suffix 	of the volume of the blood Is Erysipelas Is not a very corn- 	 . 	. . . 	.. 	.. 	. ., 	 ii. ... 	., 	.1. ;J.'1'. . 	 . . .1 

0 	 1 	 rg 
made up of blood cells. If a mon disease. It Is caused by 	

., 	

3 	"6
•.;,.j :a . 	. 'It . -'....-.,':. . 	 . 	 Atlantic  Bank, 	• t. 

 

per 	Wood as from a streptococcal bacteria invading 	 I 	_~ 0 	J. 
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hemorrhage, the fluid will be the skin. The same bacteria 	 . 
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10 — — TT 	12 	 iT — — 	
replaced inside the blood maybefoundin themouth and 	 4t : 	 :'— 	 . . 

15 	 longer to be manufactured. As a erysipelas occurs. The type of 
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The hemoglobin refers to the Is why It may follow an injury 

amount of hemoglobin In your or has been known to follow 	
, 	( 

blood. Each red blood cell surgery. The skin becomes red 
contains hemoglobin In order to and swollen from the In. 
transport oxygen and carbon flammatlon. The Inflamed area 	. 

dioxide. Hemoglobin Is a Is raised so that the edges oftl 
complex protein containing area ot involvement are ralseY 	. 

ARCHIE oy Bob Montana 

_ 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

' 	' 41 	' Iron. it you don 	have enough and dearly separated uuiu uiv 

— — 	 — — — Iron 	In 	your 	system 	your uninvolved area of skin. 
43 	44 	45 	 46 	47 	48 	49 hemoglobin will fall. So having 

Because It Is an infection the 
— - 	- 

50 — — — — 51 52 	53 
— 	enough red blood cells isn't 
54 	enough. The cells must also patient Is commonly Ill with a 

fever - which may be 104 to l 05 

h42 

— 	 contain adequate amounts of 
— 	

— — — 

55 	 56 hemoglobin. 
degrees F. It Is treated with 

— 	

— — — — 	 I am sending you The Health antibiotics, 	commonly ?if 

58 	 59 	 60 Letter number 	4.3, Under- 
penicillin. 

— — — 	 — — I — 	standing the Anemias, so you A person has to have both t . 	
6 ( NIWSPAPInINT(RPRISE ASSN) cangetabctterldeaaboutyour streptococcal 	on the Z,: 

blood, the measurements and skin and an Injury to develop 
general principles of anemia. erysipelas. 	Unless 	your 
Others 	who 	want this 	in- grandson 	injures 	himself 

HOROSCOPE formatloncaflsend50ctht.sfor during swimming it is not likely ~ 	- I 
it with a long, stamped, sell- to be the reason for his [mess. .,. — 

addressed envelope. Just send The lesions are usually on the 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL your request to me in care of face although they can 

this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, any place on the body. The 911, 

Radio City Station, New York, disease more commonly strikes a 
For Thursday, May 26, 1977 NY 10019. young children or Infants a:Ø 1111111 

--.. 	--a..- W 	 MAIK Buyte, C 	 1 0 0 - 	 'Tf 	George's in Sanford's Florida 	 Frank HiIIsman 	 2 0 0 1.. 	"" 	
" 	Little Major League Tuesday. 	All but two team members SI'an Smith 	 2 0 0  

	

had at least one hit for the 	Cky Bridgn 	 2 0 0 

	

VonHerbulispltchedsjxsoljd winners. Jotinson went all the 	thardsQ 	 2 I 1 

	

- 	
. 	 . 	

Innings for flagship giving up way on 	bill giving up jint J.fr 	
* 	 r 	- - 

	

-4 	just one run which was earned, 
two hits and two ruins both of Robe$'tMllIef 	 1 0 0 

'ililkl  ,., ,,, 	He fanned 13 and walked three. which were unearned. Johnson M.annyC,lIs 	 1 0 0 r 	 k,,1 IiP' 	 Offensively Andre Williams 	 Bob 
also added 12 strIkeouts to his 	0fIfman 	 : : 	.. 

-. 	.. . 	-- 	 collected two hits as did Dickle pitching reconi while walking Totals 	 a a a 
FOn 	 only one opponent 	 423 53—Il 	 \ 	

\ 
;* IF75 

theonlyhltofthegameahomer AcoupleofJeffshadtheoniy 

tcher Stanley Hogan belted 

	

p 	 which accounted for George's hits (or Seminole Petroleum. 	 • 
,a 	 only offensive threat. 	Jeff Richardson went 1-(or-2 on - ij_.- 	

'" 	 I .ther 	nroiind the the day his only hit, a single in 
. 	

. 	

SANFORD ATLANTIC league Atlantic Bank won a 4-1 the fourth. Jeff Serraes had a 	
AS I H - 	 decision over Apex and hit In his only official at bat, i .i.5mth 	 3 0 

i wi, 	 * Flagship of Seminole whipped fifth Inning double. 	 Charfl: Smith 
Tim Hall

. - 
______ 	 Seminole Petroleum, 12-2. 	 Alvin Brook, It 	 0 0 0 

7V71____  .. 	 " UIJIF. 	Atlantic Bank scored four 	FLAOSI4IPOF SEMINOLE 
S R H Tomll,drjck 	 . - 

runs on just two hits one each Let Charron 	 2 2 1 RayRob1n 	 1 0 0 	-' 	 - 	.- -. 	 - 	 by Tim Hall and Mike Thor- 	 2 2 ScottM.urphy 	 1 I 0 . 	 ..L_ 	
. _________ 	'-- 

- 	man. Elvis Brown and Ray P4eaIWeIlon 	 1 3 2 Mik 	 2 	
. - 	Rotinson combined to four hit 

CaIgAII 	 ElvisBrown 	 3 0 0 	 •, ._ - 
Apex allowing just one run Ru14ellBks 	 o 	Totals 	 23 4 2 	

't 	
ö 	

4 whilestrlklngoutll batters MikeProko5ch 	 220 	 -i,, -.t ' .-.- .- - S' 
between them. Pat Robertson Sam Chlsholm 	 3 0 1 	 - 

SteveOennps 	 2 1 1 

	

(Herald Photos by Rick Wells) 	had two hits for the losers. 	Michael Scott 	 I 0 	 AS I H 
APEX'S ROBERTSON TAGGED OUT BY ATLANTIC'S MURPHY 	Marty Johnson, Neal Wellon Totals 	 24 12 ii 	 ELVIS BROWN CUTS A PITCH LOOSE 
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"Wor _-, - 	 Sports World 

BY WILL (iltlMSlaEY 
Vkv- 

- 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - Our middle-aged persons rather 
grandson just recovered from than high school age of your 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	dawdle, the more you minimize an Illness called erysipelas. He grandson. 
May21, 1977 	 your potential.  

	

Something extraordinary, but 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This 
highly beneficial, may occur In is definitely not a day to loo

k WIN AT BRIDGE your work or career this year. gift horses In the mouth. Be 

	

It will happen fast, so keep on 	grateful, not greedy, with 
your toes 	 persons who put themselves out 	Its I)SW1i.t) and JA%IE.S JA('ORV 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	for you. 	 - 
queen or a low spade, 

Tk......,...... alt k. •k_ 
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flTjoc. 	 S2r 

I(OCMY UuTCrIer 	 1 	0 	0 
AltonCleman 	 2 	1 	0 
Steve Barnes 	 3 	0 	1 Badcock Nabs Pat Robertson 	 3 	0 	2 
Albert Cole 	 2 	0 	0 
George Brinson 	 2 	0 0 

Totals 	 21 	I 	4 

Sanford A

No'
tlantic 	OH 142-4 

2 00  

Sen iors Win 
Apea 	 500 0)0-1 

Badcock came up with two 	RECREATION 
runs in the final Inning to give 	 AS R H 

Daryn Jackson 	 0 	I 	0 the 	team 	victory 	over 	the 	pen-v 	 2 	1 	i 
FLAOSHIPOF SANFORD 	Recreation Department, 12-il 	JO. Brooks 	 4 	I 	0 

AS 1 H 	in the Sanford Senior League 	Pat Johnson 	 3 	1 0 
Paul Griffin 	 3 	1 	1 	Tuesday. 	 Randy Harvey 	 2 	1 	2 

James Church 	 3 	I 	0 
Naser Baker 	 3 	0 	1 
Dicks Fleischmann 	3 	 Chris Riggins was the only 	Cart Preile'y 	 2 	2 	1 
Brett Von Herbulis 	3 	2 	1 	man to bat In the fourth and 	Willie Presley 	 i 	i 
Willie PasM 	 3 	I 	0 	final Inning. Riggins got on with 	

Mike Lonier 	 2 	o 	I 
Andre WillIams 	 3 	0 	2 

nrtieLyon 	 3 	0 0 	awalkwenttothlrdonanerror 	BAOCOCK 
Totals 	 i 	Ii 

Jay sapp 	 I 	0 0 	and scored when Recreation 	 AS I H 
Jeff Dlckey. rf 	 I 	0 0 	pitcher Randy Harvey balked. 	Lively 	 2 	2 	0 
Bobby Hirtmon 	 1 	0 0 
Billy Davis. rf 	 1 	 The winners could manage no 	Eddie Busrd 	 2 	1 	I 

Grady Ligift 	 1 	3 	I 

Eddie Mitchell, lb 	I 	0 0 	more than three hits. 	Eddie 	Chuck McMullan 	 0 	2 	o 
Totals 	 27 	S 	7 	Bussard, 	Wayne 	Lively 	and 	Wayne LIvely 	 2 	1 	I 

BryanGromer 	 2 	0 0 	Ir Grady Ugett had those three 	Sod 	 2 	1 0 	" GEORGES 	 La*_ 	ct, 	•L_ 	___ 	--1- 	-- 	"'- 	 - 

IIIV (4UVii Will IJV WV Will' 
ning play if East was dealt 10- 
9 doubleton The low spade 	- 	 Its As Easy As 15, 30, 40 
will work if East had been 
dealt ace-nine or had 	 By FRED. KOTIIEN1IE.ItG 
falsecarded from 10-9-3. 	 - 	For Martina Navratilova, it's great to be young and a Yankee, 

Neither play will work 	. . 	The Czech defector has taken to the American way of life as 
against a 4-1 break or if East 	I 	easily as one, two, three - cr 15, 30, 40 as its known In tennis 
held ace-IG-nine. 	 circles. 

Now, let's look at restricted 	 "I'm Americanized. I got used to the easy way of life here. 
choice. With both ace and 
king, West might well have 	

That's not really too tough to do," said the friendly Miss 
Navratilova, who now laughs about the time there was a toilet won with the ace so it is more 

likely that East does hold the 	 paper shortage In her native Czechoslovakia. 
ace. With both 10 and nine 	 Martina also has gotten acclimated to the new concept of World 

Things should 	go 	favorably scoo (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 
today, but some difficulties will It's important to dispense your 
surface. Trying to find short- favors 	fairly 	today. 	If 	you 
cuts to make them easier would reward 	the 	under serving, 
only create confusion. someone's going to be 	very 

TAURUS tApril 20-May offended. 
Management is definitely not 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. your long suit today. This ap- 
21) You show Initial alacrity in piles not only to wha t you have, 
going after that which Is [rn. but to resources of others, 

 

portant to you. Sadly, you're a 

	

GEMINI 	(May 21-June 20) 
Don't 	be 	wIshy-washy 	with poor 	stretch 	runner. 	Good 

those 	for 	whom 	you're things don't come easily. 

responsible today. Being what CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
you 	feel 	is 	extra-firm 	Is 19) Your Initial assessment of 
preferable to being too lenient situations 	is 	especially 	keen 

CANCER (June 21-July fl) today. 	By 	letting 	secnnd 
Letting 	your 	Intuition 	and thoughts creep In, you raise 

sensitivities 	dominate 	your doubts 	and 	neutralize 	your 
actions today spells trouble. Do efforts. 

 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 everything 	as 	logically 	and 
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iiu. Un LUV iusing stue 	CtIUT 	 I 0 0 

	

East might well have played 	- 	 Team Tennis, starring for the Boston Lobsters. She leads the 	 AR R H 
Greg Carter 	 2 0 0 Recreation collected six hits Makt Barber 	 i a 0 

	

the 10so it is more likely that 	 league in doubles and is second in 1XIthsingles and total offense 	 Chris, R iggins 	 2 2 0 

O 
s Charles Edward, 3b 	0 0 0 two by Harvey and one each by Totals 	 is ia a 

	

West will now hold the 10. 	- - 	thiS season. 	 ________________________ ComBank Tops VFW, 	— 	 Andy Griffith 	 3 0 0 Kenny Perry, Carl Presley, 	
- f 

	

Hence, restricted choIce 	' 	 Tonight the first-place Lobsters will be In Cleveland to meet Wilbert Gordon 	 3 0 0 

	

applies to both defenders. In 	 Martina's old team, the Nets. But wherever she is - her Boston 	
Stanloy Hogan 	 3 1 1 	 iadcock 	 502 1-12 	ai 

Cobb in McKet 	 0 	0 WiUie Presley and Mike Lanier. Recreation 	 313 2-1 	-4~ 

	

addition, there is that possible 	 apartment, her Dallas house or on the road - Martina feels quite 
false card so the odds are 

at home in the United States. 	 "V'OC)d, Paii fl g lea ills ' v4/ i 	Isaac Williams 	 2 0 0 
Mikebaker 	 0 0 	

KofC Hit Levoy (..iles 	 2 0 0 

	

overwhelmingly in favor of 	
,) 	If Mark 1'waln doesn't mind, we'll just call her a Czech- rationally as possible. 	ventures are good at 	 leading the low spade Chris Wargo, It 	 0 0 0 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) present, but not quite as 	Sometimes you can apply 	 I 	 oslovaklan Yankee In King Larry's court. (Larry King Is a 	 RoertLiv.ly 	 3 0 0 
Roger Mann 	 0 0 0 Conditions contributing to your spectacular as you may think. 	restricted choice to high spot 	 founding father of WIT.) 	 CoinBank defeated VFW Post the Seminole Pony Baseball 	 vw 	 Tony Cock 	 2 0 0 

	

Pays Off 	
Graham Hurls 

	

____________________ 	 L. 
material security are mixed Anticipating too much may cards. 	 "Sometimes I'm just amazed how well she fits in," says Marcia 5405 on a one-hitter thrown by League American Wood scored 	 Al 1 H Chad Bradeen 	 0 0 0 	 No-Hit Game today. In some Instances you'll cause disappointment, 	 South wins the heart lead in 	A Nebraska reader asks 	

. I 	 c team's publicist. "Coach (Roy) Emerson has Todd Street to win the opener of a 15-5 victory over Winter 	 2 0 1 Totals 	 it I I 
gain; in others you'll go down 	PISCES (Fetx 20-March 20) It 	

dummy, leads the deuce of what we bid as dealer with: 

	

i 	nicknamed her the 'Professor of English' because she's always 	 Eddie Turner. p 	 3 0 0 	 Knights of Columbus could 
the Poay League playoffs at Springs in the Colt divisio 	 ~D,]N~ trumps and covers East's nine A1xVAQ1x $Qxx&AQlz n. 	Carl Giegef, 3b 	 I 0 0 	Flagship of San. 	M 603--s manage only one hit off the bat 	 , - ., 

the drain. 	 may seem more convenient to 	with the Jack. 	 We open one club
VIRGOAug. 23-Sept. 22) It's let others handle matters for

. Will rebid
- 	doing crossword puzzles. 	 FIve Points Field. 	 Darren Whitehead had two Jam Judah, C 	 3 0 0 G'ee(,es 	 500 150-1 of Durall Smith, but it WOfl hitter giving the Cardinals 	

riTrir 
a 5-4, 

	

West takes the trick with one heart after a diamond 	: 	-One day we were naming the capitals of the states, and she did 	Street blanked VFW, giving hits and ten other had one each 
necessary to be an early bird you today. but they can only Teddy Boog, cf 	 I 0 0 	 anyway 	 s. 

	

topping Ik' 	
- 	 victory over the Tigers In the 

Totals 	 21 5 I 

	

, 	during the 1975 U.S. Open. She says she hopes to become an had two hits to lead the win. Shortstop Troy Kessinge 	 I * 0 All-Stars Top 	
six hits and striking out five. 	Graham recorded the victory 

	

the king and leads a second response. raise one heart to 	,,1 	better than I did." 	 up only Rob Riech's single in to lead American. I'm losers Curt Kline, ?b 	 I 0 0 	 Mickey Keefner went all the Sanford Pee Wee League 	.4Q... today and take care of things on touch lightly what you could 	heart. South wins and must two and bid one notrump if the 	
11 - 

 

	

Miss Navratilova, 20. defected from her native Czechoslovakia 	the 2-0 victory. Donny Secord collected nine hits four by Jor'n R @'ch. r, 	 way for the winners scattering Tuesday. 	 i-1—i 11 iA schedule. The longer you actively accorriplish yourself. 	decide whether to lead the response is one Spade. 	
, 

 
1. 

	

While attenthnga demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 - five-year waiting period. 	 Mulvaney and Pete Lincoln Paving whipped Lake Mary, l 	 COMUANK 	 Inverness, 6-4 	had two hits and Larry he didn't allow a hit or a run In 

L 	¼ 	 American citizen by the end of the month, bypassing the normal ners. Dave Manuel, Rich 	In the Pinto Division, Orange 	 For the losers John Hardy despite walking ten batters but 

	

ewposed :o RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. - . and had become a human spider . 	 AR R H Sen. Carl Curtis, R-Neb., submitted a bill last week asking for each had one hit for ComBank. 2. 	 DonnyI 	accelerated citizenship for Miss Navratilova, who hopes to play 	Secord, 2b 	 3 1 	 Fredrick, Peter Kooy, Walter five innings. In regular season games in 	The game was high.lighted by M.ke Andriano. lb 	I 0 0 	The Sanford All-Stars came I.aw and Keith Hogle each 	Brian Sheffield had two SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	

for the U.S. team in the Federation and Wightmun Cups. 	 centerfielder Frank Zither's Derek Carv'ow,$s 	 3 0 0 from behind twice to defeat added a hit for the losing cause. singles for the winners game 
Dave Long, c 	 Inverness, 6-4, in a semi-pro 	VFW's Jeff Litton had control high. 

	

"I hope It cltizenship) happens soon," MIss Navratilova said 	 sixth-Inning grand slam. Zither 
DaaeManuel,cI 	 3 0 1 

THE 

Z4TTLE5J 
r 	TREr4Th5 	Bu' 	 5IROtI6 	oeav RATTl,ER 	Pè)W 114 	 by phone from Boston. "The Federation Cup Is the week before had three hits in all. Brian RichMulvaney,rf 	3 I 1 baseball game Sunday. 	problems as he walked 10 	In other games the Twins 

Jo 
CEAPIN 	 RETUQNING' HAVE 	Ws4AT 	

- (.JLC - - 	I TbOK MY,UR 	 Wimbledon (June 13-18). I'd be very proud to be on the same team 	Mcner 	Davis also homered for the Todd Street. p 	 3 0 0 	 batters in a four-inning stint, whipped the Yankees, 13-5 and 
THE LCAC'. 	TC)6O AFTER 	A3CIJT 	 V. . 	 MOTCl9i, 

Tommy Bush. 3b 	 3 0 I 	Nile Carter cracked a key allowing seven runs. 	 the Rebel second 8-6 victory win 	¼. 

07 	 ' 	 4ERiOu.. 	
- 
	

as Chris (Evert), Rosle fCa.sals) and Billie Jean (King). 	 winners and Brett Tahager Pete Lincoln. 	3 0 1 fourth inning triple while _________ 	Z. 

fiST .:.- 	i'-  

	

SINNED! 	
s'V 	

"I(wewin,IwouldbetheflrstpersOntOwifltheFederationCup 	 addedthreehitstohelpOrange Totals 	
' William Hartsfleld had a 	 KoIC 	 over the Panthers despite 

. 	 l' 	J for two different countries," said Martina, who led 
Women 	Paving. 	 VFW 	 '°' "°° 

' crucial sixth Inning double, Bobby Keefer 
ARRH gettingnohits. Czechoslovakia to victory in 1975. Jeff Schevering had two hits COnSIM 	 NI iso-a 

oil 	 a ' 	 ThoughtsofherhomelandandherfamilYdogetherdowfleverY 	 for the losers, 	 scoring three runs. 	 DurrellSmitis 	 2 2 I 	Eddie Krogan gave up five 
Doniel Burke 	 o 7 0 runs and 11 walks. Cut did not 

. 	 I 	
I #I , 	L 	

e, she admits. Martina left behind her father mother 	
The AII-Stars are now 6-1 and Kelly Deorton 	 4 0 0 give up a hit giving the Twins a and 14-year-old sister, 	 Win 	AMERICAN 	 ORANGE PAVING 	 play at Zellwood Sunday. 	Milfrsdu.ye, 	 1 2 0 Pee Wee victory. Richard 

I 

 

i...,.,. 	
'a' 

family very much. I haven't seen them since 1975. I call home 	Betty Turner threw a 	Brian McKeIv.r.p 	2 2 0 Bill Lang. c 	 5 1 1 	 INVERNESS 	 David Holt 	 2 0 0 Leonard had three hits for the 

	

"Always deep down, I'll be a Czech," she said. "I miss my 	 AS I H 	 AS R H 	 Billy Bsbecm 	 2 1 0 

Craig Haislip. ss 	 2 1 1 Frank Zubef. Cf 	 AS I H Mickey Keffer 	 2 0 0 winners, a single, double and whenever I can. But we can't always talk too freely. Whenever we 	hitter giving Wilson Maier a 24; Greg Hill, 3b 	 $ 	Brian Davis. rt 	 1 1 1 Bob Key, Cl 	 Dave Sonnenberg 	3 0 0 triple. 

- 

- 	1 	- 	
-.- - - 	

' 	 the line." 	 Sanfgrd Women's Softball Mitch Peavey.d 	 1 1 1 DewayneJohnson.p 	S 0 0 A. George. lb 	 4 0 I 
start to talk about something hairy, a lot of static interferes with 	o victory over Auto Train in the Paul Pawela. lb 	 3 2 I Brett Tahagec, ii 	5 3 3 DuCk. 	 Totals : ____________ 

	

_______________ 	
V.F.W 	 Eleven walks off Panther 

Craig Cable, lb 	 2 1 I Bob Bredisman. 3b 	1 0 1 Don, 3b 	 4 1 	 AS R H pitcher Tim McKinney gave the 

	

DOONESBURY 	
by Garry Trudeau

6 	it 
 

Martina, the No. 2-ranked player in the world, speaks with a 	League. 	 Neil Marshall, c 	 3 3 I Brian lngrom.ib 	1 0 0 E.Poc.Ib 	 3 1 1 LlrvvFre-kk 	 I 2 I Rebels the win. McKinney who 
slight accent but has no trouble understanding what people say. 	 Mark Helms, It 	 2 0 	Sybes Helms, lb 	 3 2 0 Otas,c 	 0 0 

Philip Reno 	 a 0 
I even understand the jokes now," she said. 	 Judy Carlton had three hits as Robert Domino. rf 	2 0 0 Tod Zor,nge.rf 	 4 0 0 C Frankttn,ss 	 David Johnson 	 I i a had gaven up six nir.s did not 

did Anna Nelson. Carlton's Tim Downey, p 	 3 3 1 Rick win. rf 	 0 1 0 Tamer, ci 	 4 	I 
.)OMny Hardy 	 3 I 2 allow a hit. His own team could 

Sizzlin Girls Sizzlin By 7-6 	hadthe onlyotherfourbagger, BIlISiivin.ni 	 2 I 0 	 LAKEMARY 
	

Walter Low 

AS r Et.4U, 4 	 ,ç Joey McQuiston,ss 	2 	i MitightMssrdIe 	1 0 0 Bob.p 	 0 a Peter Kooy 	 3 0 I only manage one hit, that by Will Grlmsley is on vacation. 	
three hltsincluded a first Lining GlerinStambaugh. lb 	2 0 I Totals 	 45 1$ 	0. Copelarid.p 	 a a 0 Jeff Litton 	 0 0 

	

'MT AMTX 	 4/MT! two-a.a.homer. Deena Flamm Dan-enWhitehbed,li 	2 1 2 	 Totals 	 4 	DOerrick Anderson 	I 0 	Dexter Franklin. 
J

~_ _ 

	

M.fRe tfv77L r 644)4p(N )7e Th'E 4EPim7w /SL 	,, 	 )Y)j C411. 

	

iie 7M'151 	I WD 60 &'ICR V 4 /1- 	127 /C4 70 O1 # 	z x 	 7 Totals 	 31 IS-Il 	 AS * H 	 ALL-STARS 	 SS,'veGain,If 	 0 0 0 Mm )a/! \ 	 tcyr,C2e fl)D vkq 
Western Si.zzlin scored a 	k'igue Tony hardy had three 

that, also, coming in 11w first. 	WII4TIR SPRINGS 	Jeff Schevening, lb 	3 0 2 	 Al I H Keith HOQeLnd 	 2 0 I 

	

\ "-.a00v776! AI7v' 	 _________________________ AS I 14 Tim 	 3 0 0 Wilbur 	2 0 	Totals 	 IllS Bengals Sign 

	

________ 	

vlctoryoverCivitanlnthegirls hit,s and six RBIs including a 	In the only other game, Troy Kessinger,p 	4 2 1 Greg Hill. ss 	 a I Wayne Walker. u 	 0 I KsfC 

Il-I, victory over Marc Salde 4 victory over Shoemaker. Marty Cordell, Ib 	3 0 a Paul McCalvery.c 	3 I I KelvinMiIes.ib.rf 	2 I a 	 Draft Picks __________ 	pair of homers giving Klwanis a Southern Shortening scored a %. Donny Jordon. cf 	j 2 I KovInWick,p 	 2 o a Clarence cain. ib 	4 0 0 V,F.W e Tuesda 

. I t 	
') 	 ~ 	 I 	 a Chrysler Plymouth. Hardy aiso Donalym Knight had 

	
Ralph Johnson. c 	 4 0 I Gary CIlppird, Jb 	2 0 0 JOhnny Brown. c 	 1 0 0 

- 	
I 	

f 	
0 	 Kim Hammell, Sybrenni 	 a triple and Ed Forrest, 3b 	 3 0 1 Donny Hwl, d 	 3 0 6 	Nile Carter. It 	 4 2 2 

_ 
 

	

I 	

Melton, Holy Detrich and Tracy record the victory allowing only two singles leading the way. Richard Zayas.ss 	1 	a Mike 000gefty,rf 	3 1 1 Earl Williims, ci 	 t 2 1 	 Tops Texas UCLA 	
CINCINNATI i AP) — The 

and one earned 	B&bs Fedder added two for the Todd Weaver, If 	 2 0 0 Ike Cullons. rf 	 I 0 1 	
ATHENS, Lia. — Top-see,ded Cincinnati Bwgals of the Na. Greg Fancy, ci 	 a a i Jimmy Em.rson,U 	0 0 0 Bruce Di two rf. p 	 2 0 0 winners, 	 while striking out five, 	winners. 	Patty 	Wiggins 1.6. Johnson. 2b 	 2 I i Totals 	 14 3 4 Moles Kiwi, lbp 	 2 I 3 UCLA edged Texas 5-4 and tlonal Football League have 

j 5-25 	 r,••••"5i 	

Teresa Slack, Joetta West 	Lisa Osgood, Marty Warner, although she lost the game Rick Bartete 	 0 0 0 	 William Hartsliehd. lb 	3 0 02 Joined Stanford. Southern slgn.'i seventh-round draft 
and Blondenla McKlnney all S)lIva Mergo, Sharlene Hub- allowed only two earned nii Totals 	 as $ i 	 Totals 	 31 	

l Methodist and Trinity, Tex. In chok . ' 	 Breeden of North 
____________________ 	 had hits for the losers, 	bard had the only hit-s for the wIthout a walk. She did, Amerlc.aWsodPisd. ill 143 5—Il Ovas,qPavlg 	III $20-li Inveroess 	 ZN 	1- the senilfinals of the NCAA Caro . '..iLral College and 

	

- 	' 	 ..3t/4i 	
In the only oth.; 	in the losers. 	 however, give ten big hits. 	WiaderlprUsgs 	 iii 	LkeMt' 	 CII Ill— 	All-Stars 	 OH 313 00-4 

tennIs champtonsiu,ks, 	Jim Cortieti of Ptugh. 



alter sue 9.99 
saltwater spinning 
combo with 67" rod 

after U16 2S." 

DaIwa 4.06 spinnIng 
reel with 8' rod 

after sale 12.99 

Pflueger 630 spin reel 
with Typhon P.D. rod 

1 499- 
our rig. 15.98 

Spinmaster I extra 
rugged rod-reel combo 

[1 
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But Perez Kicks Up A Storm To Steal Show 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 23, ieii-iiA 

Wells, Clark, Salerno Impressive Ring Winners 
By LEE GEIGER 	But the star of the show was liver area to his usual assort- opponent's corner "threw in the citing battle and finally put his blows, 	 his feet. 	 After the bout aided, the 15- 

Herald Correspondent 

5- 

HetaldCorrespondent 	Sanford's Victor "Taco" Perez. ment of thunderous rights and towel" at the 2:58 mark of the man away. 	 An overhand right was 	Early In the initial stanza Year-old Lake Howell 30Pth0I'e 

From the time the former lefts to the head and body Perez eighth round. 	 Clark's win brought his particularly effective for the Salerno caught flail with a announced he was going to take 
ORLANDO - "Irish" Gene Southern junior middleweight was In complete control. 	The first four sessions were record to an impressive 19-1 Miami boy, while Clark put his straight right hand that spilled on the nickname of "The Silver 

Wells defended his Southern champ entered the ring for his 	Frenchy made a game stand slow ones, with the powerful  mark, but it didn't come easily. combination style of fighting to the Junior middleweight Into Hawk." 
' middleweight title with a initial stare in the world of full- of it, and actually hurt Faco on Dowe In pursuit of a fleeing 	The final verdict was a split good use. 	 the ropes and then onto the 	Turner's win came ov' 

savage eight round KO over contact karate, until the time he several occasions, but the Well& 	 decision, with two Judges going 	Many in the crowd felt that floor. 	 Willie Goodman in a four-round 

Tampa's J.T. Dowe Tuesday at was declared the winner over outcome was never In doubt. 	In round five, Wells started to for the 18-year-old, and the Charlotin was deserving of the 	Hall was able to beat the heavyweight match, while 

the Orlando Sports Stadium. 	Dan Frenchy, the Sports 	Perez did lose one round, due go on the offensive with sharp third official calling it for verdict and let their feelings be count, but from that point the Black scored a one round KO In 
Casselberry's Scotty Clark Stadium was alive with the to the fact he didn't get enough lefts and rights to the Charlotin. 	 known with a vigorous "bronx only question being would Hall the evening's other karate bout. 

narrowly got past Miami's excitement that only Taco can kicks in (the rules state you challenger's head. 	 Clark appeared to control cheer" at the bouts conclusion, last the distance with his sharp 	The wins by Lunsford, 

Yves Charlotin in an eight bring, 	 must kick at least six times per 	Despite the awesome punches most of the rounds, but 	Salerno not only won his first punching opponent? 	 Robinson and Pi'sinskl came in 

round war; Lake Howell's 	Entering the ring to the round). 	 that were being thrown in his Charlotin was able to utilize his pro fight, when he defeated 	Hall was able to accomplish amateur action over Mike 

James Salerno became the cheers of one of the larger 	That occurred in the third direction, Wells was able to quicker hands and ring ex- Hall, he also became the first this, but not before taking a bad Monks, Ben Hall and Tommy 
youngest professional lighter crowds of this year, Perez session, causing the crowd to assume command of the ex- perience to land many telling man to ever get the Tiger off of battering in every stanza. 	Land respectively. 

currently active in the United showed that he is a definite count off Perez's kicks in the 
States by pounding out an force to be reckoned with in next stanza. With the throng 
Impressive low-round decision kick-karate. 	 chanting In unison, Perez 
over Tiger Hall; and Savage 	Scoring knockdowns in three swiftly got his six leg blows in 
Turner, Rocky Black, Terry of the four scheduled rounds, and then went about the 
Lunsford, Jiftuny Robinson and Taco beat his opponent at every business of pounding his op. 
Andy Pasinskl each came away aspect of the brusing sport. 	ponent around the ring. 
with important wins. 	 From whistling kicks to the 	The Wells win came after his Vv)s XI 	 S ave 331/3% 

on, steel belted 
polyester tires. 

Our steel Belted 218 features a construction 
of 2 steel belts and 2 polyester plies. In the wide 

' 	 78 series profile. Whitewalls only. 
No trade In required. 

Stop Actions  

brake overhauls* 

94.88 
Front disc-rear drum 

8188 
Front and rear drums 
We will Install new brake 
linings or disc pads, 
new front grease seals, 
new hardware, new return 
and holddown springs, 
rebuild all calipers or 
wheel cylinders, resurface 
all rotors or drums, 
repack front wheel bearings, 
Inspect master cylinder, 
hoses, rear seals, inspect 
master cylinder, hoses, 
rear seals, inspect and 
adjust parking brake, bleed 
an drefill brake system, 
and road test car. 
'Most American cars. 
Foreign cars slightly higher. 
Make appointment 
through Saturday. 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 

B78-13 13.12 40.00 26.68 1.97 

E78.14 11.32 49.00 32.68 2.34 

F78-14 17,65 53.00 35.35 2.50 

G78•14 18.98 57.00 38.02 2.66 

H78-14 17.65 59.00 39.35 2.89 

G7815 19.31 58.00 38.69 2.72 

H78-15 20.31 61.00 40.69 2.94 

178-15 21.98 66.00 44.02 3.46 

Sale prices effective through Mon., May 30 

Heavy duty 

shocks. F 

Sale 4.99 	1 
Reg. 7.99. JCPenny 
heavy duty shock 
absorber features 
1 3/16 piston with 
'O ring design to 
help prevent shock 
fluid from mixing 
with air. Available for 
most American, 
foreign cars. 
Expert Installation 
at extra cost. 

- 

= 
41 

All weather 

motor oil. 

Sale 62 qt. 
Reg. llc. JCPenney Premium 
All Weather Oil 1OW.40. 
Helps provide year round 
protection. Helps keep 
engine clean and protects 
against oxidation, rust, wear. 

Sale 9.99 
Reg. 11.99. 1", ton •.li:: 

'r- 
.;.'.':/ 

I 

hydraulic lack has
sturdy one piece 

convenient 
release valve. 
Base 31,x5, 
weight: 9'4 lb.. 
hyd. lift: 51 I,.' 
3 ton hydraulic jack. 
Reg. 17.99. Sale 14.99 
5 ton hydraulic jack. 
Reg. 19.99. Sale 16.99 
Some equipment 
requires assembly. 

- 

4 	
Save 25% 

on Scat rac 

60's and 70'S-- 67 
7 	 i 	"li 

Scat Trac 60 & 70 feature raised white letters 
and a constiuclion of 2 polyester plies and 
2 fiberglass belts. No trade-in required. 

Scat Trac 60 

PEREZ DUCKS KARATE KICK, SIZES UP OPPONENT 

I 

5 POINT I I  

MASTERT TO 
- 	- 

j 

SPECIALS I  
H 

New Plugs - Points & Condenser 	• TUNE-UP 	Set Timing, Carb and Service 
Emission System. Clean Battery 	• 

Chrysler Corp Cars ONLY 	
Terminals - New Canister Filter 	I 

I Good Thru 73077 

I1958 Cyl. $2495  6 cy,.$2 
- - - - . 

H AIR 	 Leak Test System 
Adjust Air Conditioning CONDITIONING  Belts, Add Freon If 

SERVICE 	 Necessary 	 1 

I Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	
$1 	! I 	Good Thru 7-30-77 

I 
I 	

295 
HI 

: FRONT WHEEL 	Remove Inner and 0 	
1 

uter 
BEARING 	 Bearings, Clean and Repack 	I 

and Adjust. 

REPACK 	DISC
1 

DRUM 
I$ 1495BRAKES 	 BRAKES *995 ! 
Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 

Good Thru 7-30-77 	 1 

COOLING 	Reverse Flush Block & Radlato r 	
H: 

I : SYSTEM 	Check All Hoses & Clamps. 	
- 

I 

SERVICE 	Install New Anti-Freeze 

Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 
Good Thru 73O 77 	 $2995  1  

IYfl

Hi  
(IIi1:J!(,lJJIl__ U  

: BRAKE 	Remove All Wheels. Check 

SERVICE 	
Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 	 I 

	

Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes. 	I 
Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 

t#w4TSu..i777 	 614's 

'Major 
Palmer Confi'6dent Again 

Major League 

Baseball 	
y The Associated Press 	signed with other teams. 	strikeouts in the final two in' inning, breaking a 5-6 tIe, fly, setting "P New York's 

"I had my douht. Things 	ning, .n.s,!isdInn ., n..... .'-.l--. F'... 	.1 	•l - a..... 	a.iu.zi, nw.v( uris useu game-winning rally. 

' 	-i.,'rpii- 	 rat Kelly and Billy Smith are didn't look real good," the whiff of Milwaukee's Charlie home an insurance rim. 

	

AmerIcan League 

W L Pc?. GB 	' 	
putting Jim Palmer's mind at right-bander said. "But we had Moore with the bases loaded. 	Seattle jumped to a 5-2 lead, 	Angels 2, Tigers 1 East 	 th 'Jt¼S TIlE ct.sT COLLEGE OOTALL 	ease - and that spells trouble so many guys coming up, you 	In other Al. games Tuesday, highlighted by Ruppert Jones' 

.484? 	 EztME 	 vliCIk "Wilo7r-AmS 	for Palmer's American League figure a couple of them had to Cleveland downed Seattle 7-5, homer, but the Indians tallied 	Nolan Ryan, 7.4, fired athree- 
Boston 	it 17 SS3 III 	PLAYED2 	 foes, 	 come through." 	 the New York Yankees edged three times in the sixth, tying hitter. striking out l2,inhurllng York 	fl ii $50 1' 	 • 	 "1 guess I was fairly negative 	Kelly, who had a 19-game hit- Boston 6-5 and California the score. They eventually gave California to its victory over Miiwke• 	21 fl U 

,_.petroit 	Il 21 417 S'. 	 or I was waiting to have It ting streak - one short of the nipped Detroit 2-1. 	 reliever Rick Waits. 2.0.-the  Detroit. It was the 75thtime the' 
b Cleve 	15 21 .417 61,,, 	 ' 	 proven," Palmer said after club record - snapped by Mil- 	Baltimore's Ken Singleton victory. right-hander has struck out 10' 

Toronto 	17 24 115 i 	 leading the Baltimore Orioles to waukee's Jerry Augustine, 5-5, belted a two-out, eighth-inning 	Yankees 6, Red Sox 5 	or more, an AL record. West 	
" r Minn 	2$ II .611 - 	 a 2-1 victory over the Mil- in the pitching duel, is batting home run, snapping a tie forged 	Graig Nettles and Carlos May 	The major league record of 97 Chicago 	22 15 .ftS 2 	

P

waukee Brewers Tuesday night .326. Jackson, who signed a by a solo homer by Milwaukee's slammed consecutive home Texas 	19 16 343 1 	 with a 12-strikeout, seven-hit multi-year, multi-million dollar Don Money in the top of the runs, triggering a four-run rally games with 10 or more lly Calif 	2021 AN 6 	 strikeouts Is held by Hall of 
r. Oakland 	19 21 .173 6-3 	 S 	 performance, 	 contract with the New York inning. The Orioles' other run in the seventh inning and giving Famer Sandy Koufax of the Los 
1 	 174 6' 	 Palmer was referring to re- Yankees, is struggling with a came in the third on Lee May's New York its victory over Angeles Dodgers. Seattle 	16 29 .356 12 	 marks he made during spring .252 average, 	 bases-loaded sacrifice fly. 	Boston. 

Cleveland 7. Seattle $ 
Tuesdays Results

ii 	
training about the Orioles' loss 	Smith, a second baseman, is 	William7, Mariners 5 	The loss prevented Luis 	The Angels scored both their 

Baltimore 2. Milwaukee I 	 of Reggie Jackson, Bobby batting .269, six points better 	Cleveland won its third Tiant, 24, from gaining his runs in the second as Joe Rudi, New York 6. Boston s 	 Grich and pitcher Wayne Gar- than Grich, who signed with the straight game when Frank Du!- 100th triumph for the Red Sox. Bobby Bonds and Ron Jackson Calitornia 2. Detroit I 
Only games scheduled 	 land, all of whom played out California Angels. 	 fy squeezed in pinch-runner 	Buck)r Dent tripled li the singled and Bobby Grids hit a  

Today's Games 	 their options last year, then 	Palmer, 6-3, posted live of his Andre Thornton in the eighth sixth and scored on a sacrifice sacrifice fly. 
Kansas City (Colborn 51 and 

Splitloi-t( 	7 1) 	at 	Baltimore 
(Grimsley 42 and 0. Martinet 
2 2), 2. It n) 

Texas (Perry 34 and Blyle 
yen 44) at New York (Patter.  
son 01 anc Torreg 5-2) 2. (in) 	 fMj_c*.i 	 Reuss Wi ns, Takes Beer Bath 

Minnesota (Gal?: 23 and Ml!4tJt,, M.-J. 
Thormodsgard 2 2) at Boston 
(Stanley 30 and Paxton 00) 2, 	 AN WER: 	

.
By The Associated Press 	Reuss was not especially string of 19 scoreless innings by all of their runs with a single 	Dodgers 4, Astree 2 It n) 

Oakland (Med)ch 32) at To 	 t'40.L.3N%8t10.% ' 	 Jerry Reuss took a bath in overpowering. He needed relief Matlack, who had pitched two and a pair of two-run homers. 	Ron Cey's RBI double in the 
ronto (Garvin fl) (,) 	 beer and still came up smelling help in the seventh inning after straight shutouts. 	 Expos 5, Cuba 4 	fifth produced the decisive rim 

Seattle (Montague 3.3) at 	 like a rose. 	 giving up the Mets' seventh hit 	Matlack left the game in the 	A pinch single by Jose Mo- as Los Angeles beat Houston. Cleveland (Eckersiey 33). (n) 	Hisie, Mm, 10. Williams. Oak, 10 	FOURTH - I M - I Bradley 	"Any time you win a ball and his second walk. 	Pirates' three.run fourth, which rales scored Chris Speierinthe Reliever 	Charlie 	Hough Chicago (Knapp 5 1) at Mil 	STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, is, Craig (Sprigg) 550 340 100; 3. game, it's a good feeling," said 	"He didn't look like the Jerry Included run-scoring singles by 13th inning, giving Montreal its secured Rick Rhoden's seventh waukee (Haas 32). (fl) 	 Patek. KC, IS; Morris, Cle. 11. 	Deikendur 340 320. 3 Sharon O)o 
Calitornia (Tanana 7-Il at  Bonds,  Cal. I I; Hisle, Mm, 9. North. 160; 0 (13)13 00. T (I 3 7127120. the Pittsburgh Pirate pitcher. Reins of old," said loser Jon Phil Garner, Reins and Omar victory over Chicago. It was the victory and gained his 12th save 

Detroit (Roberts 3$). (n) 	 Oak. 9 	 2:012 	 Actually, this was only the Matlack, "but I'm glad to see Moreno. Al Oliver hit a solo second straight triumph for the of the year. 
Thursday's Games 	 PITCHING IS Decisions)- 	FIFTH - 1 M - 1. Red Head first victory in 1977 for Reins. him win a game. Too bad it homer In the fifth off reliever Expos, who ended an 11-game Chicago at Milwaukee 	 Tanana, Cal, 74, 575, 240. Garvin, Symbol (Th,stle*od) 1720 S 60 So the smell of success was came at my expense." 	Bob Myrick. 	 losing streak Sunday. Only game scheduled 	 Tor, 61, 157, 335, DAiexnder, Tex, 	610, 7 Gunmetal BOY 160 510; 3. 

National League 	 6). 537. 2.61; Knapp, Chi, S, 533, Lynn Hargrave5 00.0(7.1)6740; T even sweeter. 	 Elsewhere in the National 	Cardinals 8, PhIllies 5 	Padres 4, Braves 3 	Solomon Advanc.s 
4 	East 	 I 2$; Burgmeir. Mm. $1. .533. 2 II; (735) 6(5) 90; 2 09 	 Reuss had an 0-5 record in League, the St. I..ouls Cardinals 	Hector Cruz sparked a five- 	Doug Rader drove in three 	PARIS - Harold Solomon de- -'W 	L Pct. OS Rozema, Dat. 4.1, 500, 2.75. Zatin. 	SIXTH - I M - I Engine Room nine previous starts before defeated the Philadelphia run fifth inning with a two-run runs with a bases-loaded 

ii 	 triple, feated Britain's John Feaver 6- Pitts 	 26 12 	- 	Mm. 62, .750. 3.54; Torre:, NY. 52. 	PusS (DelCarnpo) 1 50 360 3.20; 7. 
Chicago 	22 u 622 2', 714, 1.47. 	 Fast and Easy 460 7.40; 3 Cathys beating the New York Mets 5-2 Phlllies8'5,  the Montreal Expos  triple, helping Bob Forsch be- highlighting a four-run rally in 3. 6-4, 3-6, 6-2 in a first-round S Louis 	23 16 590 3t 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 101. Russell 1720. 0 (35121 20. T (S 32) Tuesday night, 	 edged the Chicago Cubs 5-I in 13 come the National League's the fourth inning that carried match of the French Open Ten- 

Montreal 
19 15 	$14 6'3 banana, Cal. 75; Palmer. Ba), 57; 11100, 2 07 	 His teammates celebrated innings, the  San Diego Padres first  seven-game winner as St. San Diego over Atlanta. 

Montreal 	iS 21 .117 10 	BivIeven. Tee. $7. Blue. Oak,  15, 	SEVENTH - I M - I. Bye Bye 	 nis Championships. 
N York 	IS 24 .315 Il', 	 Mermaid )Dagena si 320 300 2 20; the occasion by dumping cups nipped the Atlanta Braves 4-3, Louis beat Philadelphia. 	Rick Sawyer held the Braves 

West 	 National League 	 2 Sass,' Devil 1070 2 10; 3. Ocala of beet-  on Reins as he entered and the Los Angeles Dodgers 	Forscb, raising his record to to no hits and one unearned run 
Richards Out Los Ang 	31 30 	754 - 	 BAITING (90 at bats)- Trillo, Butler 240. 0 (2 3) 1510; 1 (7S) the locker room. 	 defeated the Houston Astros 4.2. 7-1 with last-inning relief help in four innings of relief in gain- 

Cincl 	 If 20 	.474 111,1 	Chi. 	377. Parker, Pgh. 	371, 	6300. 209 

S Fran 	16 22 .410 	Ciohnson, Htn. .347; Simmons. SIL, 	EIGHTH - I M - I Smokealong 	"It feels like champagne," 	The Pirates took a 1-4) lead in from Al Hrabosky. allowed six ing the victory. Rolile Fingers 	PARIS- Dr. Renee Richards 
SDi,go 	ii 26 409 

1 

	

41 	346; Matthews, All, 339. 	 iPIamicilIOIlO2 so; 2 Proud mac said Reins, then added: "We the second. A bloop double by hits through eight innings, pitched the last Inning for San withdrew from the French 
Houston 	16 71 .400 14'.a 	RUNS- Winlield,  SD, 36: Smith, Win 6 40 2 20, 3 Carter  Raker 2.20; play 162 games. This had to Rennie Stennett brought home Three of the Phillies' hits were Diego and notched his eighth Open without  explanation after Atlanta 	IS 27 	357 I6'.i LA, 34, Burroughs, All, 33; Garvey, 0 (2 3) 3350. T (2 36) 60,90; 2 09. come sometime." 	 the first rim and snapped a by Greg Luzinski, who drove In save of the year. 	 undergoing a sex test. Tuesday's Results 	 LA. 3$. Deirsus. Chi. 20. Grittey. 	NINTH - 13.16 M - 1. Kiddy Car 

Montreal S. ChIcago a, u in 	Ca. 30, Morgan. Cm. 30. Lopes, LA, 	(Hysell) 9007 50220. 2. baa Frisky  
mngs 	 20. 	 300220. 3 V'c for ,ovs Beau 7.200  

Pittsburgh S. Nw York 2 	 RUNS BATTED lN-'Cey. LA. 13. 	(7 3) 1010. 9 (235) $7300 14)1 

St. Louis S. Philadelphia S 	Winfield, SD. 39; Parker, Pgh, 31, 	4 - 958. Handle 152.116 
San Diego 1, Atlanta 3 	 Burroughs, At?, 34. Smith, LA. 31. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Los Angeles 4. Houston 7. 	HITS-Parker, Pgh, 59; Winfield. 
Only games stheduled 	 SD. SC Garvey. LA, 57, Burroughs, 	FIRST - 13.16 M - Claiming 

Today's Games 	 MO 	n s0Me All, 5); Gritfey. Cia. 50. 	 Pace 	Purse 8500: 1 Dal Worthy 	I 
Montreal (Hannahs 35) at 	DOUBLES-Cromrtie, Ml). 17; (DeBerry Jr.) 2 Saratoga Dale 

I Chicago (Burns 61 or Worthen Lu:inski, Phi, I); Pelt:, StL, 13; 	(Peters) 3 LynhurSt Ben (White) 4, 

in 	 Rose, Cia, 13. Yeager. LA. I]r 	Fiat Sts (Demjanik) 5. Meadow 

Philadelphia (Carlton 52) at 	TRIPLES-Almon. SD, S. Brock. Challenger (Stader) 6 crazy Goose 
St. Louis (Falcon. 11) (ifi 	511. 1. Winfield, SD, 4. 6 Tied With 	(Butfamonte) 7. Cumban Frisco 

Atlanta 	(Leon I 2) 	at San 	 (Rau) S Flukey Luke lHail) 

eavysavl--  gs! Diego (Sawyer 23) () 	 HOME RUNS-Coy , LA, 13 	SECOND -1 M - Condition Trot, 
Smith, LA. it; Burroughs. All, 10. 	Purse $400: I. Flyer Farong 	i Cincinnati (Norman 32) at 

() 	 Parker, Pgh, S. Wintleld, SD. I 	Chuck Dean (Metcalfe)  4, Charlie 	
I 

San Francisco (McGloth,n 24) 	Ciohnon, Htn. 30. Kiagman. NY, ; 	(Hysell 7 Kanak.a Boy (Gill) 3 

Houston (Anduljr 33) at Los 	STOLEN BASES-Taveras. Pgh, Marshall (Jasperson) S Zke 

Angeles (Rau 50), (n) 	 19, Cedino, Htn. 17. Moi'eno, Pgh, 	Perkins (Munli) 6 Debutante Tass 

Only games scheduled 	 16, Lopes. LA. 16, Cabell. Htn, 15 	(Jots,) 7. Zoom (3 C Smith) 8 Prins 

Thursday's Games 	 PITCHING 	IS Decisions)- K Darnley (Mitei) A.E I. Carolina 
Philadelphia at St. Louts 	- Candlria, Pgh, 60, 1000. 163; 	Princess (Cv$P'.ape). 

Montreal at Chicago 	 Denny, StL, 60.1 000.375. Rho. LA, 	THIRD - 14 M - Claiming Pace 

Atlanta at San Diego 	50.1 ON. 375. Rhoden, LA, 7 1, 575, 	81000 Purse 1400: 1 Satelite Son your choice Houston at Los Angeles, (n) 10$; RForsch, SIL, 63. 557, 793. 	(6 L 	Bennett) 2. Cristys Jen 

Cincinnati at San Francisco, LA, I, 
•. 253; RReuschel. Chi. 6 	Armbro Jimmie (Jasperson) S Bin 

DSutton. LA. 6.). 557. 214. Hooton. 	(Gritlmn) 3 Oe)andger (Bridges)4 

In) 
Only games scheduled 	 7 150, 354 	 Mac (D'Amato) 6 Regal Eden 

STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, Mtl. 6$. 	(Becker) 7 Lady Susan (Demianik)  
Ptliekro, All, 53; Koosman, NY, 5.4; 	5 ZolO (DeBerry Jr ) 99 Minor Leagues 	Mnttusco, Sr. SO 	 Pace. Purse $450; I Conestoga B 	 ctlirgeit 

(PleaIy) 2 Squa* Byrdie (J Neely) 

z 

	

eb Painter (Britlon) 1. Fainlawn 	 after sale 18.99   	 charge it 
Srecial (Spriggs) S Adios Duchess Eastern Division 	 Pro Basketball 	3 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

Seaver. NY, 50; Richard, Htn. SO. 	FOURTH - 1 M - Condition 	 ________ 	

,_'
--

Cank) 6 Glory Land (Botton) 7. Olympic SkIrted 

	

W L Pct. GB 	 ________ 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 after sale 36.99 Orlando 	 24 15 .571 - 	National Basketball Association 	Princets Strong (Regur) S. Flaming 	spool spin reel   
Svannah 	22 39 	 Finals 	 Port (Bridges), 	 ___________ 
Chrltte 	 22 21 $11 2'. 	Boil -al-Seven 	 FIFTH - I U - Condition Pace. 	The now Spark Situ. 
Jk$nvte 	 20 20 500 3 	Thursday's Game 	 Purse $04: I TI. Thorpe (Bridges) 	2000reslhuConssri 	 Daiwa Gold Seriesibi.j 	______ 

Western Division 	 Portland 	at 	Philadelphia. 2 Wantawmn Easy IT Smith) 3 	handle, anodize alumi- 

Mntgmry 	26 17 .60S - Philadelphia ieads series 3 0 	Birdie H Volo (Dredges) 1, Curtis 	num die cast spool, stain- 	 _________________ 	 skirted spool reel 
Colmbus 	23 22 All 5 	Sunday's Game 	 Hill (Hyselll S Measured Flo 	lisa steel ball arm and 	., 
Chttnga 	 II 24 439 7' 	Philadelphia at Portland, at 	

6 Deleon Kim (6 L. 	solldconsruction 	 -. .  The feature-packed GS-2 spinning 
Kneville 	 is p 357 10'3  )ernoon 	 Bennett) 	7 	Bubba 	East 	 _______ _____ 	 reel also has spring-loaded drag, 

Tuesday's Results l Thistlewood) 	U, 	Miss 	Erin 
optional anti-reverse, left and tight 

Savannah 53. Chattanoga 2 2 	 (Unknown)  

	

SIXTH - ', M - Claiming pace 	save $3 _________ 	 convertible handle and manual or Jacksonville 3 I, Montgomery 29 Pro Hockey 	$1,000 Purse $400: I. Daytonas Tern automatic bail system. Columbus I, Orlando 0. 6 innings.  
I lIt dgesl 2 Arden Ed (Newman) 3 rain 

1699 	 __ 

World Hockey Association 	'sans Choice N (DeBerry Jr.) A.  Charlotte 30. Knoxville 9. I) a 
PLAYOFFS 	 Rordners Pride  (Griffin)  5 Lotus 

"9 	Daiwa Silver  Series Today's Games 
Best-of.Seven 	 Howarcts Chiet (Beckerl I Lake 	 Ott l'S9. ig so 

Charlotte 

Finals 	 Bud (6111)6 Armbro Jamie (Rau) 7 

Columbus at Orlando 
Montgomery at Jacksonville 	 Tuesday's Results 	 Shore Sam (Taylor) 

 

Chattanooga at Savannah 	 Wmnnipg 12, Quebec 3, series ted 	SEVENTH - I U - Claimin
g 	Long Beach reel  

Penn 65 rugged 	 skirted spool reel 
33 	 Pace  $2.000 Pursi 1100: I Coalmon 

 

Knoxville a? Charlotte 	
Thursday's Game 	 Fr,?: (Bridges) 2. Doctors Reef 	

Kas a tough star drag 	 _____ 
The deluxe 70cOC  spinning reel  

Winnipeg at Quebec 	 (Komers)  3 Spud K Sun (Del 	 ______ features 6- element drag system, 
Campo) 4. Debbie Ham De . 	system,  free  spool action, 	

. 	 I 	manual oautomatic bail Con- 

anodized 

aluminum skirted spool, ICulhanel S Bippy Tlrn (iC 	" 	ctvom.-piat.d spool and  FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 
Northern Division 	 Harness Racing Smith 6 Colonels Laura (Ray) 7 	Torpedo handle. For the   

	

W L PC?. GB 	 _______ 

	

Line (L',ons)  S Missions  First 	fishurm.an  who demands 	 " 	 "' 	'I 	vo'tS from right to left hand. I Lak.land 	22 15 541 	- T rout 
 

AT SEMINOLE 	 Becker) A E I Linni Star (i 	high p.s'formaic.t 	 ' 	

-r 
So Pete 	 73 19 .545 	

' TUESDAY MATINEE 	Neely).  Winter Haven 	22 10 531 1 
RESULTS 	 EIGHTH - IN - Claiming Pace Daytona Beach 16 22 121 5, 	

13,500-1,000 1,500. Purse 11900:  I Mud 
' 	 we're slashing prices on these famous name combos! Tampa 	 $7 24 	

I.. FIRST - 	 U - I Thorpes Pop (DaiCam 	Ludwig  po) 2. 	Pic Southern Division Champ ( Bridges( 1 107 60 2 20, 2 J (DeMote) 3 RCown T iper (Puggl.$) Palm Beach 	71 II .711 
Miami 	

M King 400300, 1 Wingail Godenra 4. Tario I Seidersl S. Dr. Cassidy 

Pompano Beach 	It II 162 9 	
6 20. 0 II 1) 8 40. 1 II 42) 120 30. 	(Nyse?)) 6 Dandy thing (Bridges) 
1 3S2 	 7 Partly Sunny (Rau) S Sam Fort Lauderdale ii 71 AN 31', 	

SECOND - I U - 1. He Gone Benga:i (Neely).
Cocoa 	 12 26 .316 33 (DilCarnpo) 2500 9.10 320. 2. 	NINTH - 	U - Claiming Pace Tuesday's Results 

St. Pete. 4, Miami I 	
Revell* Gin 400 3.60. 3. Orlandos 11.500 Purse 1410: I Frisky Donna 	 OF

West Palm Beach 3. POmpanO 
Pride 2.20; Q (4 61 P900; T (46-3) (Whaylând) 3 Cherry Tryhx (Hall) 
71$ SQ, 7.0$. 	 3 Vortex (Seiders) 1 Caruso Beech 7, 12 Innings 	

THIRD - I N - I Vicars Rocket (Becker) S 	Speedy Tracer Winter Haven I. Fort Lauderdale (Jasperson) 3.50 360 7.20, 2. Nan 	(Bridges) 6 	Chatham Nick 
0 	 dint Pussycat 3.202 20.3. Gold Circo 	(Ja$persofl)J Billy Go'Nestor) U. 
Daytona Beach 3. Lakel" 2. 10 

2 20. 0 IS 6) 8.60. No Trolecta Ahab (Perfln) A.E I PrNale Lino 
innings 	

wagering this race.' 2 Of 3. 	 (Metcalfe,, 
Cocoa 10, Tampa I 

Today's Games 
West Palm Beach at Pompano 

Beach 
Laketlnd at Daytona Beach 
Tampa at Cocoa 
Miami at St. Petersburg 

Sale 19.99 
Reg. 24.99. 5,000 lb. capacity 
per pair ramp stands. 
Lift car off ground 8' for 
easy access underneath. 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 

860-13 8.75 35.00 26.25 2.15 

E60-14 11.00 44.00 33.00 2.68 

G60-14 12.00 48.00 36.00 3.07 

L60-14 13.75 55.00 41.25 3.56 

G60-15 12.25 49.00 36.75 3.08 

160-15 14.00 56.00 42.00 3.70 

Scat Trac 70 

Fort Lauderdale at Winter Haven  

Buckpassers Generous 
MIAMI I API - The two men simIto put down $1,500 in 

bogus bills on Bell Cross Baby at Calder Race Track and 
won $2,700 real ones were appreciative. 

They tipped the payoff clerk with a real $100 bill. 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 

A70-13 7.75 31.00 23.25 1.96 

070-14 9.00 36.00 27.00 2.26 

E70-14 9.25 37.00 27.75 2.47 

F70-14 9.75 39.00 29.25 2.61 

G70-14 10.25 41.00 30.75 2.78 

G70-15 110.50 42.00 31.50 2.84 

H70-15 111.25 45.00 33.75 3.08 Police said sharp-eyed money counters discovered that 
the $1,000 bills were bogus, but the discuvery Caine,hurtly 
after Calder paid out the winnings. 

Even though the two men weren't k'ttIn real money, 
they still refused to galilbIe. They choi' the (avorth', Ekll 
Cross Baby. 

Why not put the :nonl'v ;.n ,i 1-1 ag ..ht ant go fo r 
bigger jackpot' 

"Tt)ese people aren't gon, to bt.'t n -mane i; r .' I h;lt' a 
:ong shot," Calder publicist Bob Elliott said. "l'heyre 
absolutely going to bet on a sure thing." 

Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall-Open daily 8 a.m.-9 p.m.-Open Sunday 12:30•5:30 p.m. 

Leaders 
American League 

BATTING (90 at bats)- Baton. 
Ton, .311. Carew. Mm, 361 
Washng$n, Tea, 342; Fisk, Bsn, 
336; Bur?e$on. BIn. .333. AAoods. 

Tom, .333. 
RUNS-Fisk. Bus, 29, Bonds, Cal, 

79 Hisle. Mm. 29, Baylor, Cal, 25. 
Rydi, Cal, 25, Page, Oak. 25, 

RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi, Ca), 
3$; Wile, Mm. 36; 7)5k, Chi, 32, 
Vile:. Ton. 31; Munson, NY, 29 

HITS-Carew, M:n, SI, Burleson. 
Bus. it; Munson. NY, 50, Page, 
Oak, 19. Cooper, Mi?, 41; Money. 
Ml?, 4, Bannister. Chi, is. 

DOUBLES-Lemon, Chi, 13; 
McRae. KC. 32; Page, Oak. Ii, 6 
Tied With 10. 

TRIPLES-Randolph. NY. S. 
Carew, Mm, S. Rice, OW, 1; Moore. 
Ml?, 1, Remy, Ca?, 4. 

HOME RUPIS-Zisk, Chi. 12. 
Gross. Oak, Ii. GScott. Bsn, 10. 

Sale 5.99 
Reg. 1.99. Mechanics creeper 
features nylon casters. 4" 
silhouetted, full size bed. 

Sale prices effective through Mon., May 30 

JCPenney 
Auto Center 

(ia1Ity .ngln.arsd spin rail has Spin reel has snodlad metal spool, Smooth, powerful drag, solid and 	Reel feeturos quick change an.otIlasd 
3.8:1 gaas' ratio and 200-yd. capscfty. alloy housing, smooth brisk adjust- thre non-raisras systsm% bill spool, automatic bail arm, on-off 
Matched perfectly to a Dorado P.O. 
rod with 3 guIdes and tip 

mint. Matched with a 67 hollow 
glass spin rod. Greet duol 

ng construction, staInless sIssi 	poshlis antl-reverie mstd 	with 
full bil and line MW. 	 2-pc. J' spin rod. 

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
Sale in effect thru this weeken OPENMON.THRUSAT.9.9-SUNDAY12NOONI ,""• 

iJ)iA',lSE 	II 	______________ 
____________

Za 
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 That Weird Legislative Lingo: What It Really Means 	Register Now 	 OURSELVES 

	

TALLAHASSEE i ( AP) - Did 	However, lawmakers who cr to lunch and pick up the tab." Warner, D..Pompano Beach, However, after receiving many his voting button In the wrong taxes on advertising. In fact, tax on advertising, his release 	

~_ 	 - 	Reynolds you 	ever wonder what dine with reporters should nev- 	"Groundswell of public opin. has distributed a press relae letters he discovered to his dis- direction." 	 they see many grave con- said. 
legislators really mean when er order turkey. Crow. maybe. Ion," means the legislator is explaining that he really meant may that he had Inadvertently 	Legislators frequently vote stitutional questions In such 	'It Is very nharasslng ad. 	 nvarauni4  	___ 	 vsnIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	W.dn.sday, May23, ifl-1B
they say all those weird things? but not turkey. 	 under the influence of "the con- no when he voted es on a bill to voted to abolish the exempt ion, the wrong way, even when they taxes. The Constitution, after mitting that ) OU msue a mis- 	Summ 	~Rwwlam 	 -- 	w 	- 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 Retires  	 -- 

Wct!, 	 b.c- 	M. 	ey ;ilJ "govern- 	uu ing opinions ol any three remove the sales lax exemption 	"TTUs happened because he know what they're voting on, all, guarantees freedom of the take, Warner aUmItteml, but 	 -- 

cause the real meaning behind meet in 11w sunshIne" means lobbyists and the St. Petersburg on advertising, 	 either was mislead by corn- but they rarely make a big deal peess. 	 when you make one, it is better 	 After 33 years in 
legislative lingo has been ex- "take ttl)OIICf to lunch - Thnes." 	 The release offered this cx- plimentary parliamentary of it. Taxing advertising, how- 	Indeed, "Warner believes to simply admit it, learn from 	Summer Playground, sponsored by the Sanford 	Nonresidents will be allowed to register on a space 	 education - 27 of them In 

11 	posed by Rep. Betty Easley, R• dutch treat," while "conflict of 	Speaking of legislative rela- planation: Warner thought he maneuvers preceding the vote, ever is a touchy issue. 	there Is a serious constitutional your experiences and be more 	
Recreation Dept., Is now taking registrations for its 	available basis only. 	 -.. . 	 Seminole County - Mrs. 

St. Petersburg, "in spite of pop- interest" means "take a report- tions with the press, Rep. Steve had voted for the exemption, or simply mistakenly switched 	Newspaper editors don't like question involved with paying a cautious in the future. 	
June 13 through July 29 programs at the Sanford 	In addition to Summer Playground, the 	 Margaret Reynolds has 

n 	War demand 	 ___________ 1 	creation Office located in the east wing of the 	Recreation Department will offer special classes 	 / 	 retired from the position of 
administrative assisitant at 

9 	 . 	I I 	 IS 	I v5 	
.  . 	I 4AA 	Gs 	

: ~ ~ . K'I j"J 	I 	S * 	: 	. 	-1 4-El 	S 	 Sanford Civic Center, and at the Westside 	tennis, arts and crafts, ceramics, story and film 	 I 
1 	 - 	 1 ~ 'Recreation Center located at 919 Persimmon Ave. 	hour, bowling and skating. 	 i . 

	

plalning shat they really mean. 	 ALKA 	 To register for the morning Summer Playground 	Tennis lessons for beginners ages 944 will run 	 ... • .1 	 She  was honored at a  

- 

I 

I 

	

It's something the has been 	 SURE 	: 	 LVSOL 	 ': sessions, go to the location you wish your children 	June 15-July 29 at two locations, Ft. Mellon Park 	
'rir 	 reception In the Sanford 

	

doing since she was a freshman 	 ANTIPERSPIRANT 	 SPRAY DISINFECTANT 	 \' 	\ ER 	 to attend No telephone registrations will be ac. 	(register at Civic Center) and Coastline Park 	 Garden Center by Schools 

A I 

41 

	

167 	: 	

Reg. 

 

1. 

 r 	and first noticed the disparity 	\ 	Good thru 5.29.77 Limit 1 	 * 	 14.oz. Thru 5-29-77. Limit 	 PRINT 	 25's. Thru 5.29.77. Limit 1 	, 	cepted. 	 (register at Westside). Classes for 9-11 year olds 	 jL 	,., 	 Supt. William P. [Ayer ata 0~  

	

between what legislators say 	

11, 

- - 	 __ 	 - - 	 Non-residents must purchase a recreation card 	will be held Tuesdays at Coastline Park and 	 ,... 	 . 	 - 	 _-.-- 
- 	 function hosted by the 

and what 
year's version of 

hmeIhis 
er booklet is 

- 	 I 	'P 	 Ass't Colors 	
F 	29 	: 	"'X 	 to registration. Fee for cards must be paid at 	Wednesdays at Ft. Mellon Park. Classes for 12-14 	 .'., 	"' 	 '-- ?_"-i'v1 •. 	 Pinecrest faculty mem- 

. c 	 : 	prke 	 : 	 q 	 . 	 : 	 IS9 	'je Tax Collector's Window at Sanford City Hall. 	year olds will befield Thursdays at Coastline Park 	 - - 1 ,74, -_ 	 1 2 R 	 I 	 1( , ,;; 	
- bigger and better than ever. 	: 	k9clW&I 	~ I 	 : 	 1.88 	 : 	 Withmi coupon 76c 	I 	

- 	
Mrs. Reynolds joined the 

11; 	As ,Mrs. Easley points out, : 	2J4 ON 	. 	WitKout coupon S1.32 	: 	 -0 *' witttow coupon 	 Reg. 	 : 	 and Fridays at Ft. Mellon Park. There will be three 	 1'1.1.~'_ 	'11.. 	 : 

	

L 	little comfort can be taken in 	- 	 __________ 	 iiMi1C$d(OuPnI(uSTOw(l 	 LIMITON!COUPC1ICUS1OM1I _________ 	
' 	 LIYITOdCOUPCIPI(USTO& 	 hour-long sessions each morning with class size 	 ;•.:1. .I't 	.- 	 ' 	 as a teacher at Southslde 

	

1 	the kind words legislators have 	 Area Engagement 	limited to 10 	 \\ 
~",~,~ 

	

( 	 I 	 Elementary. In l%3 she  
for each other. When they say, 	 __________________________________________________ 	Arts and crafts classes will meet Monday

") r " 
	 . 	.1 	 ' 	 transferred to Westslde 

	

philosophically I rn with ) you," 	 MOST STORES OPEN MONDAY FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPING 	 through Thursday from June 13 - July 28 and are 	} 	', 	 ' 

' i 	 Elementary as a teaching 

	

y really mean "I'm going to 	 •, ec 	om 	 o n to children a es 6-12 E Ii I 	' 1' ' d 	 . 	
I 	. 	...,, 	 -: 	. 	 principal, 	and 	was 

vote against your bill." 	 8 

 

waylarever"'o 	 111AVE TO Jolt 	 nounce the engagement of their 	
. 	 Summer ceramics for students in the sixth grade 	I -,'~,~ 	

. ~~. 1. 
	 ~ lates as "the knucklehead 	 to Save all Of 	 bft 	

#1 	 .,- 	
, 	

- 	I 	 Seven years later, she 

Co 

to - , 

11 '"" 1 7 a 

 

oMM, 

It 

 doesn't understand this bill' 	 married smn, Au 	
'YOung

to a a 

old 	

,Ov; Plan 's 	 aughter, Allison Rebecca Lee, 	 and above will be held at the Cultural Arts Center 	
-  ii - 	

- 	 moved to Lake Mary 

	

Mrs. Easley warns the world 	 l. 
more? N.g, W

oll 

of Y'710

. ,h WIlYAN yONE 	a=m 	 to Willism Merle Beckhorn, son 	 at 5th and Oak Avenue Classes will be held 	 II "'\ 	 Elementary where she 

payments, didn't really need request to caucti Lbe contract 	 Longwood 

to beware of legislators who of: 	 Ritpc•Ou, 
Open Book 

YOUsbOugd4ny,i,)V 	 '
1goto 
	 of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 	 Tuesday-Thursday from 1-2 p.m, June 14-July . 	. 	 \il 

	 •.• 	 . 
- 1. 	 once again found herself In  

C 	 an classroom. fer 	"friendly amendments." 	 Prescription P, 	,favor 0: 	 Beckhorn, 252 Broadmore, 	 . 	 Classes will be limited to 12. There is a $1.00 	I 11`i~ - 3 :--'!:. 	 
__ 	 materials 

 says 	 Pay1 to b.,n,o,m: 	-i- 	 Miss Lee, born In Sanford, Is 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	. 	 l\\ 	-.- 	- - 	... 	
,.. 	 pointed 	principal 	of 

When a legislator offers a summer sav'ongs jamboree 	 the granddaughter of Mrs. AJ. 	 Ten weeks of bowling for children ages 8-12 svill 	\' 	.' :, 	 . . 	, - . 	 . English Estates, and 

	

technical amendment" he's 	 Deere, Riverview Avenue, 	 be co-sponsored by Bowl America, starting June 14 	 " 	 - 	 transferred to Sanford 
really saying "I don't know 	 Sanford, and Earnest M. Lee, 	 from l-3:30p.m. Children will bowl two games at6O 	•.\t .':I " 	 :.: 	,".7.- 	.•' 	 ' 	 Grammar School In 1970. 
what It means' 	 Forest Drive, Sanford She will 	 cents a game Shoes and balls will be provided 	I 	' 	 Y 	 Since 197Z she has filled 

	

When one legislator sass 1w 	 ______________________________________ 	 ,................................................. 	 ) 	'i'raduate from Seminole 111gb 	 Office. . - -:- 	i1 -. 	- - 	 the position 	of 	ad- 

	

AV 	 weeks of skating lessons for children ages 	 7 	. . 
lawmaker's bill, he means 1*1 	 ~ 	 --- 	 . 	member of Civinettes. She is 	1 	ii i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 I 	~~, I - 

	
, 	

Mr,L Reynolds, who Lives . 	haven't read It and I'm going to 	 LOUNGE 	.) 	 : 	employed as a boarding hostess 	~: I '11' 	 6-12 will be co-sponsored by Melodee Skating Rink, 	 I 	11 - ~,~ ~~`i, 	 i 
- 	 ,-~ 	 starting June 14 from 9:30-11 ;30 a.m. Cost will be 	

- .: 
	 - - 	 - 	in Sanford, plans to travel HEAD & 	' 	 : 	 70% ISOPROPYL 	: 	

, . .- 
	i~E _-:7n',WJ ~~ i J! ,., ~ . 	 I 1A 

	

I ; 	 I 	 : 	 75 cents a week. Skates wiU be furnished. 	 - 	 1,)IJ:: - 	.41  

	

If you're watching "Today in 	 ~ 	 Colorful. Reg. $13.97 	~ 	 . 	 Her (I* 	 J- 	 !",-.,.- ~ 	 . 	 with her mother, Mm Vera 

	

SHOULDERS 	 : 	 : 	ALCOHOL 	: 	 ance born in Endicott, 	 . .1 % 

	

-0 
the Legislature- on public tele- 	 '~andson of kirs. Corp., Longwocid. 	 Story and film hour for children ages 4-12 will be 	 . 	

- 	

11ii " :::: '%,~-_, 	 Kader, 	during 	her 

	

-ou hear a legislator 	 : 	 " 	 : 	George Beckhorn, Lake Mary. 	 I 	- --, 	 ::; -, 	 $ vision and) 	 Filters, Drips Auto 	 , 	 co-sponsored by the Sanford library starting June 	; 1: . 
~i 	

i, . 	~~, 11 

	

. 	 matically deep filters 	 ,.~ I 	 %_ _t 	 ;~,, 	 ~' 	to visit her daughter, Mary WE 	 : 	 I 	 : 	He attended Seminole Com. 	The wedding will be Aug. 27 7 with story hour at 10:30 a.m. at the library. Films 
this good bill," you'll know he 	

, 	1019 	 99 	
pot In 8 minutes. 	: 	.. I ,  1: 	 4 	: , 	munity College, and is at 4 p.m. at Holy Cross will be shown on alternating weeks at the Civic 	

.. 	
"*fold Photo by George shrivu 	Margaret DeLoach, In 

means, "The TV cameras are 	

- 
 

- 	
9 	 Reg. 	 : 	 __ .., 

	29 	: 	iurrently employed by Unl-Pak Episcopal Church. 	 WILLIAM P. LAYER AND ' 	 California. 
rolling." 	

Ip 	Hell:is control dandruff flaking as 	
- 	._", 

- 
- 	S" 	 27." 	 : 	 WalWoons. Wi+,out coupon 454 	? 	

Center at 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. 	
\. 	 --./ 

	

But when legislators demand 	shouk 	it leaves hair clean, manageable. 	I 	 I 	Model 	 2088 	 - 

a quorum call before an Impor- 	 i 	/ Mildly scented 7-ounces. 	 I 5130  	
O.iIPCIOM....

C 	k Of Th 	AI 	k 	 Club Shares Tale Of Mosquito 
tant vote, Mrs. Easley says you 	-----..J 	 I 	 : 	

s 	

: 	00 	e vvee 
 

should not confuse that with a 	 I 	 I 	 '1. 	' SA 	 'The program of the Wed- The mosquito she ts referring to 
parade of humbleS 	 -4k 	 .l 	 ________ 	

nesday Club announces that I Is Mosquito County - of which 
A quorum call means "all my 

 

: 	 100 PAPER 	: 	 am to tell Uw tale of a Mosquito. Sanford was county seat and 
committed votes have gone to 	 ,,e , 	 r4 	% 	. 	. 	I 	 It does not designate which the present Seminole County 
get coffee." "Parade of hor- 	

, 	
: I . 
	11 	 : 	Can't 	ee 	Bec 	"th Out Of Kitchen lqs 	, , 	. 	~A_ 	 '_4 	PLATES 	: 	 mosquito, or to what class it was a part. The Wednesday 

rllAes means "the illogical 	\ 	' ,,.. 	 I \ 	 I 	1W 	-1 	1 	1*,- 	 ' 9-in. Thru 5-29-77. limit i 	: 	 shall belong. . - but as their Club for which she wrote the 
reasons for defeating a logical 

 

11 	 . 	 . . 	 a paper match. It will flame which a guy can really do his generously with burgundy presence In our mi(Le,t has had tale was organized In the early 
bill." 	 \ %\ I 	 ,~Y 	 STRONG 5x3x3 WEB 	 : 	 I 	

Hendd Correspondent 	 and inunedlately go out at the thing. I start this with 4 eggs, wine, turning at 30 minute in- only a melancholy Influence on 1890s and later became the 

	

Turkey is a legislative word 	
, 	

" 11 	 W 	
: 	 : 	 int proper heat has been but the number of eggs would tervals, adding wine each time our health or our comfort, I am, literary department of the 

fur another legislator's pet 	
.,_1 	I 	 69t 

	

.~,_ 	 .~r., 	 : 	Arthur (Art) Beckwith Jr., 	 . 	 reached. 	 depend upon how many persons turn 	 sure you will gladly turn away Sanford Woman's Club. 
project, which Is usually hidden 	 I,- 	 , , 	LAWN CHAIR 	~. 	__/ \. 	~ : 	 Without coupon S 1 09 	: , 	 1`1 	 . 	 : 	 : 	who was born and reared in 	 DAD'S SPECIAL MEATBALLS are to be served. Four eggs will 	Remove from container and with me from their kind to 	As a tribute to Sanford's 
in the appropriations bill 	

•--.-•.--•"-• 	 Sa nford, says he 119.3 beth 	 According to Arthur, son serve two to three persons.Iuse 	k 	d 	
another, whose history we can centennial year, the Woman's 

Easley said appropriations bill 	FURE AND GENTLE 	DEODORANT 	 REG. $1.19 	 REG. $1.19 	: 	 : 	cooking all his life. Admitting to 	 ~ .. . 	 ._ 	 Kevin requests meatballs when all of the above ingredients, and 	 trace with prideln private Club has reprinted the tale in a 4  99  really means 'turkey' farm. 	JOHNSON'S 	SHOWER 	 48 CAKE 	SOFT 	 ' 	
' 	 SP'IItt4GS 	 ' 	 : 	 thoroughly enjoying the 	 , ' 	 . 	 Dad cooks. An excellent the combination Is superb. Use 

or broil, basting with sauce 
rerna1iizg 	

manuscripts and In state soft cover booklet, copies of 

	

culinary arts, Art added, 	 . 	 variation to thefollowing recipe as much or little of each of the 	records.' 	 which have been donated to 

Canal 	BABY OIL 	'0 	 Folds for port- 	 CUPS 	DRINK MIX 	 5$ INSULATED 	 "Mother couldn't keep me out  	 tstheadditlonofsauteedonions ingredients, as suits the chef's which 
steak was marinated. That Introduction to her area schools, nursing homes 1. 

Soothes and cleanses 	Fresh 8-oz. body pow. 	ability, 	storage 	 Fresh, crispy vanilla 	Fresh Pak with vitamin 	- 	 X'-4 	 of the kitchen when! was a little 	 ' 	 to the gravy. 	 Fancy. Plan toward l cups of 	BANANAS ARTHUR 	booklet, "The Tale of a and the Sanford Library.  

Project tender skin. 1O'oz. 	der. Regular or herbal. 	Aluminum (rome 	 cups for ice cream. 	C. 24'oz. 4 flavors. 	: 	•--".-i 	STYRO 	 1 	 4 	" 	
1 lb ground chuck 	uncookedvegetablesandL4 	 Mosquito,' waswritten by Mrs 	Thebookietlsonsalefor$2.O0 

 
bright 	non-fade 	 wE79C 	89C 	P' 	1 6 l-or. Thru 529.77 limit 2 	 jlothSoutherners, Art and iJ 	 . 	 ' _•..'\ 

. ( - J'' 	1 IfltdIUfll stied oiifoo, 	of diced cheese." 	 Melt: 2 teaspoon butter and 2 J.N. WhitnerolSanford in 1910. at Gifts by Nan, Sanford. 

• 	 colored webbing. 	 •, • 	I 	 : 	wife, Zona, favor Southern 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	 ,-. 	 chopped 	 The omelet may be prepared Tablespoons (heaping) brown  
Reg. $599 	 t"sii.,' 	

9
$ 	: 	cooking and the 	scratch 	 / 	2 slIces fresh bread, crumbled two ways: 	 sugar together with 1 	 . 	. .. ..-.'. 

Shelved % teaspoon salt 
- 	 4 	 rown nsJack of WestPalm " 	____ 	 / 	 / 	 teaspoon pepper 	 (1) Combine ingredients, Tablespoon banana liqueur. 	 1 	-- 

Slice: I banana into four 
TALLAHA,SSEE (AP) - 	 . 	 : 	 I 	%IF.out coupon 69c 	 : 	Beach and Kevin of Sanford. 

. ,,, 	 - 	 .0 	 I egg, beaten well 	 including wine (except the 

	

;~ 	 . , " ; 	 Parts, sprinkle with cinnamon REG. $3.83 	0;~~~~~ 	 . 	 : 	 - ~ 
	

X. 	
I small can of mushrooms 	cheese and tomatoes). Saute in 

A bill to start filling up the 	 METAMUCIL 	 : 	 I OY11 Ohl C04,PON MR (U~TC.Vlv 	 : 	 Art, who has been Seminole 	I : - .. ~ 	, 	 is 	 and cook slowly in above 
Kisslznmee River Canal has 	 THE NATURAL LAXATIVE 	 VINYL 	a - 50 -- 	_____________________ 	 County Clerk of the Circuit 	 Combine first six ingredlent.s 

butter u 	tender; 	
mixture until bananas are 

been shelved by a Senate corn- 	liii 	 - 	 50' HOSE 	- 	' 	 i i'i AVING 	, . 	
: 	Court since 1960, is a Former 	 tomatoes, continue to saute tender. 

	 Share a 
1. mittee with senators opting for 	:- 	 2*A 	 LLJ't4,."' 	

- 	 S 	
sports editor of The Evening 	 Shape into balls lz in in until tomatoes are warm 	

sniile 	•th 	 ____ another pollution study of Lake 	.------ 	SIE 	 ,r-" 	 a-un. oversize bore. 	- 	- 	- 	' 	 .'\ 	 . 	(Sanford) Herald. 	 diameter. Brown In skillet and Combine the well beaten eggs 	
our 1 ounce of light rum 

Okeechobee. 	 Rugged 2-ply vinyl. 	' 	- 	
. 	

HANDY 7-ft. 	: 	Frequently Art dons asbestos 	 remove from skillet after with the sauteed vegetables, 0tet the ananas and mixture 	 : 

The Senate Appropriations 	 -' 	 For the treatment of Consti- 	 'q' 	 : 	,':;' 	\ 	riir 	 mitts and helps friends cook for 	" 	 . 	 , 	 _j '' 	. 	 browning. Pour off fat, adding the cheese. Pour 	
of sugar, butter and liqueur and 	

- . 

Committee voted 14-4 Tuesday 	ijc, 	potion l4oz made from grQn 	 MOTORIZED 	SftIE 	 ' 'Z-" 	
,, '\ 	UWWLU lli 	 a crowd For 10 years, 	 reserving 4 tablespoons full in greased skillet or omelet pan 

flame 	

.ioa',iI 
for a bill that bore little resem 	 , 	 Y

.0 
\ 	Good thru 5 29 77 limit 3 	 helped cook for the Methodist 	- 	 skillet Make gravy by adding and cook until eggs are 	Serve Hot over a portion of 

blance to Sen. Jon Thomas' 	 GRILL 	 : 	-\'' \ 	 : 	Men'seventsoftheFirlt United 	 I_.4 	 . 	 tourtabiespoonsfullofflourto congealed, fold and allow to vanilla ice cream. 

,.,!,ej original proposal For $2 million 	, 	
- 	 ',) 

\ 
	FOR $ I 	: 	Methodist Church of Sanford. 	 \. . .-.".. 	 hot fat, stirring constantly until 	k for another 3 minutes 	This Li beautifully done at the 	 i'.': 

next year to start the $31-mu- 	.1 4-1 I ! ['I 	11 I •1'1- 	 24-in. Battery run. 	 REG. $2.19 	 .':- 	 He has also lent a helping tvi 	 lightly browned. Add milk or before serving, 	 dinner table in a chafing dish. 
lion project to restore the 	 . . ., 	4-position chromed 

I 	
meandering river that empties 	 grid. Buddy L 2414B 	 OFF' INSECT 	: 	 Without 	39 ..,,, 	 to the Kiwanis pancake Feeds 	 ______ 	

water slowly, stirring con- 	 However
: 	 : 	Art's cornbread is special. He 	 I - : 	 I 	. 	stantly until gravy has correct 	 I , It can be prepared 	 ' 

	

I 	 : 	 . 	 - 	, - .. .. L. 	 I 	consistency. Season gravy with greased skillet or omelet pan, 	
jot as well in the kitchen in a 	 ;~.sf,T 

Into the lake. 	 - 

 Voted to kill [lblil 	 AGE 	 7
"I'd just prefer that they had 

	
Reg. $ 8. 	

\ 	j 	
Keeps pesty mosquitoes away! * 	 ~A 'i ig%& - , 	meatballs and simmer 20 congeal. 	Spoon 	sauted 	 .. 

SAVI" 
 

Johnson's Wax. 13-oz. spray. 	: • 	 jck up somefreshiy 	
,___ 

: 	North Carolina mountains this 	 4, 	.."I 

I 	______________ 
	pepper to taste Add cooking until eggs 	________________ 	 - 

D-Fort Lauderdale said afte 	 .?., 	. \ 	 a 99 	'.' 
	 ground corn meal Wow It 	 - 	-.' 	. - 	. ' -. 	 minutes. Just before serving, sege 	es, c 	g cheese, 

BOURBON 

 

add mushrooms and allow them evenly across, fold and allow to 	 I 	 .j" I I 
/' 	 makes delicious corn bread. 	 I 	I 	

;~ , " 

WE 	 : 	 REED'S HARD 	: 	  /. " . 	 - 	 time to heat. Serve over hot continue to cook for five 	%w in fhe 	 . 	 .__~jl~ 
I 	"But the issue Isn't dead. If we 	

 

 
88 :  I 	don't get it this year, well next -- 	 I iT1 / 	 CANDIES 	lonethird 	 ir'1Il'lr'L 	rice Serves 4 	 minutes before serving 	

r)eqhbOrhOd? 
year is another day." 	 ,-- 	 l":31 	 meal 	 AN OMELET FOR 	For a top of the day me 	 !4_tll~,r~ 

t- 	tf 	 , 	 : 	 : 	two-tw 	 MALE INNOVATION 	 1~ 	_ 	 I ~ ..4 1 	Thomas said after the meet- 	 " *,~! %% 4V= 6 I 	 I 	 serve the omelet with broiled 	Ws not all bed- 	 .".V'I 497 	40T. ' " 	 I 	
- 1% :  I 	Senate to reverse the corn- 	_____ 	 -. 	 ...-. 	 ---s.. 	t'i 	 , ,' '\ 	 ' 	 : 	 ' ", 19  $ 	: 	2 teaspoon baking 	 AIt'rllUlt BECKWITII JI. 	 I eggs, well beaten, 	homemade biscuits. That's a 	 . 	 - '-' 	 , 

.. ". 	 I 	 I i.(" 	'(// \ 	 \ 	 ' 	 powder 	 salted and peppered to 	meal fit For the discriminating 	 . 	 . 	
4

' 

I 	 t414 
,~01 After hours of testimony and 	 I

mict- 
: 	 Without 	 : 	!'i teaspoon soda 	 mixing bowl, stir until well hush puppies, too. For out-of- 	taste 	 taste. 	 , 	 . 

I 	parliamentary maneuvering, 	 IGLOO COOLER 	I 	/ 	 ItyI,c$,iic..p,-,,.i .., 	 : 	1 teaspoon salt 	 blended, Add egg and oil this-world hush puppies, add fresh mushrooms 	 ':. 

I 	the committee Passed a bill 	 I 	 1 	 . . ...................2 Tablespoons sugar 	mixture, stirring constantly. two-thirds cup of chopped sauterne wine (about 	 MARINATED STEAK 	 / ,. 	 - 

I 	appropriates $400,000 For fur- 	

4!!! 

	

I 	 , 	• 	IHJGS 	 ' 	 optIonal) 	 Add milk Immediately and stir onions and decrease the milk 	1 ounce) 	
. 	 / 	 .

I 	ther study of the lake's water 	 . _
I 	Playmate. Holds 18 	 I 	 - _______ 	

S Av' 	• 	: 	; cup sour mIlk or 	 until blended. Pour into 9" x 9" content by half. The mixture sharp cheddar cheese 	Use any steak of your choice, 	 •
I 	quality problems and how to 	GIN 	' 	 , 	, 12-oz. 	Foam 	 buttermilk 	 well greased baking pan. will be thick enough to spoon fresh tomatoes 	 size and 	Shake lemon 

I 	solve .bthL 	 .

each side. Add garlic powder, 	 ip . 	
plastic insulated. 	

110 	49 	 RIPE PITTED 	: 	Ueat well In separate Con- However, it is better to use a Into hot vegetable oil for frying. celery 	 and pepper seasoning amply ° 

I 	Some $M,000 of that money 	 Reg. $14.97 

 

	

: 	tainer: 	 10" greased iron skillet. Bake In Note: to deterniine that the oil greenpeppers 	 . .. .11 
. 	 : 	 salt to each side as desired. 	 ._J 	~ 	

?~~% . 

I 	would be for pilot projects 	SMRNOff PASSPM~ 	- 	 REDWOOD 	CAMP 	 OLIVES 	2 eggs 	 hot oven at 425 degrees for 18 to is exactly right for frying the spring onlons 	 i 	 . 	It  - 

aIxn'4 at slowing the gradual 	

VODKA 	NOTCH a 
•. 	 I 97 TABLE 	5 	1, 	 . 	3-oz. Thru 5-29.77 Limt 2 	

:.. 	1 ounce of vegetable 	20 minutes. Serve piping hot hush puppies, at the time one salt 	 Place steak In shallow con- 	 . 	 - - 	- 

I 	poisioning of the lake by using 
 I 	devices that would retain 	

2 1 351 	 16x16 slat top. 17 	12*12 canvas seat, 	: 	

19 	
Combine (11)• ingredients Into 	Ttij is excellent recipe For enough, drop Into the container 	Arthursays,'ThLs is a dish in two 	hours, 	splashing 	 j 	

portraiton or melted butter 	with plenty of butter. 	would think the oil is hot pepper 	 tainer. Allow to marinate for 	 I 	 A professional 8 x 10 color  

luted waters that rim off from 	 .. 	 . 	 WE 	tubular legs. Folds, 	waxed wooden frame. 	: 	.i 	 it 	: 	 from our 
$ 	dairies and farms near Lake 	 k,,,,,, 	 3*49 	wE I.S 	: 	

,
9 :

. 
	6 I 	 of 8 scenic and color  

	

I 	 backgrounds. I 	 _=:_ 
 

She Likes New Husband, But Not His Kids I 	nat. 	 , 	 7 	'' 	 : 	 I 'A T ,^,hl r ~`, PC 14 M I (;A I CAP I I 	 : 	 Select additional porira:ti 
Key action came after Envi- -. 	 01. "-ii.............................The icc.neIMxjon ind save upto compared 	 -- 

: 	ronmen I al Regulation   a 	. 	- 

	
97 	

QT. 	 "i'INGS Eiu1 	F'L11 1lflf5VlNGq{.1IJ.-1--T-1 	DEAR ABBY: Two years ago 	 a good home? 	 DEAR LYNNE: It is just as contract. 	
'f 	LI 	to 1975 prices. 

I 	canal. called C38, leading to 	;605A I 	 KODACOLOR 11 	: 	 ALL 

 

0111 to get a divorce. 	 have you mentioned that you 11) with an ex- bus band as It is to three to five days, which gives 	Call ioday:_. 	cheerfullv r,!funded  E'S 

 

: 	 beaded 

 

HIPS 

 

	

M6.110 	 : 

 

3 

 Secretary ay 	 - 	-- 	 . 	- -------- . 	
waiting for three years for him 	 Dear 	DEAR NEEDS: Nowhere you mem that's what I'll call "coonq4f period', between 	 Your complete satisfaction gtmrarv,2:d or %i,,t;r tvonqc%, 

: 	I married an older man after 	 NEEDS HELP proper to "neck" (U that's what 	Abb in most states in is 	hosfess 	 See our new large Decorator P1 'r'i'' 
I 	Wat scrapping the 50-mile-long 	__ , 

 Q~~ ~ Me  Lake Okeechobee was not 	_

No obligation to buy additional portraits 
_____, 	 r 	,-j 	 20-'XP COLOR FILM lU 	 : 	 : 	He settled out of court, giving 	. 	A J.J. 	love him. It appears that you neck with my other single man. the consumer the right to back 	 - 

J 	essential for restoring the 	- 

 

	

:: 	his wife practically everyt" 
 

are concerned mainly with However, past relationships 
Lake's water quality. 	 1.. 	j0Ou tnru 5.29-77 Limit 2 	

t 	COTTON 	 ' ' 
' 	Good thru 5.29-77. limit 1 	 she asked for, Including a 	

' 4 	money, material things and confer no special prIvileges. 	
contracts.out of such 
	B LK 	MARGE BROWN 	These Days Oiy-Mnv' THLIS. P11. W. SUN. MON. 

"Youdon'thavetodechanne- 	 : 	 C ME 	
• 	 beautiful home and all the 	 gettthg the short eisdol the deal. 	DEAR ABBY: in a recent 	 ' 	

s34.9212 	 1 	34 	27 	ii 	is  

I 	quality," Landers said. "It PABST 	ER 	: 110, '%, 	) 1*29 	I " 	4-thism-  

	

: 	He says he wants her to have 	 you rl getting moire out of tWs correspondents stated that she kntanding ftt in mat states 

would help, but we can make 	 12 . 	 126 259 . i .!' 	 ,,, 	:: 	W Y 	 : 	- 	 Without 	89 	: 	the house for his children's 	 marrie than you're patting had signed a contract under if the consumer sends a 	 Sun: 12N -6PM  

	

. 	 three another one on the way. 
 

But I sn"est that you do pressure from a door-to-door registered letter to the COW. more headway by dating with 	12 Pack 81 
 

: 	 sake. (They have 
 those upland sources." 	___________________________________________ 	

" 1)5 	 Y i T ,I(Olr.,pjp 	 __________ 	 -_1' 	'CI( tP 	 teenagers.) 	 He treats me well and I'm some adding and subtracting salesperson She said she piny within three days Liter 	$34 $212 
	Orlando Drive, Sanford  

But sufçoters of full dech- 	
z.yii t.az* $AN?ORD 	 ..1 	 V ou con depend on Us: 	g" r ......................) 	• Last summer invited his not exactly starving to death, bet 'e you do any more couldn't afford the monthly signing such a contract, Altamonte Springs 
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Mexican Fondue Is Good Year-Round Spinach Brightens Italian Casserole Recipe H li p 
By AILEEN CLAIRE thicken chunks or pork. keep warm. Serve as a dip with meatballs and brown on all two-thirds cup orange 	 sugar, cornstarch and salt. Stir 
The Herald Services MEXICAN EMPANADA DIP corn chips. Makes 2 cups dip, $ sides. Set aside. marmalade 	 In 	pineaonle Jute.. 	nranop  

I ptdgronndbcf aj,jivtlier aervings. SAUCE one-thIrd cup vinegar 	marmalade, vinegar, lemon 
Have you used your chafing 44 cup chopped onion ARMENIAN LAMB BALLS 1 tableqaon batter or one-third cup lemon juice 	juice, water and onion. Place 

dish or fondue pot recently? As 1 teaspoon (-hill powder 1 cup snIl white bread margarine 's cup water 	 over low heat and stir con- 
the summer season progresses 3 tablespoons flour crumbs 2 tablespoons flour 44 teaspoon grated onion 	stantly 	until sugar dissolves 
you'll want to call on some 144 cups water /i cup water 1 cup chicken broth Ham chunks 	 and mixture thickens 	and 
party 	snack 	Ideas 	that 	are 1 beef bouillon cube I egg 1 cup plain yogurt Pineapple chunks 	 comes to a boll. Keep warm 
different. Filling In during the 44 cup catchup 1 pound ground lamb 44 teaspoon sail Mandarin 	orange sections 	over canned heat and serve 
refreshment hour or two are 44 teaspoon salt ¼ cup finely chopped onion ¼ teaspoon dried leaf Green pepper stripe 	with 	ham, 	fruit 	and 	green 
such Lashes 	as 	a 	Mexican 1 teaspoon dried leaf 1 teaspoon salt thyme In fondue pot mix together 	pepper. Makes 6 servings. 
empanada dip and Armenian -oregano ¼ teaspoon dried leaf 1 teaspoon lemon juice 
lamb balls. These are prepared ¼ teaspoon Tabasco thyme Melt 	butter 	in 	medium 
In advance and kept warm In a 
chafing 	dish. 	Actually, 	both 

pepper sauce 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 

¼ teaspoon cinnamon 
44 

saucepan, blend In flour and 
stir in 	broth. Stir chicken 	over Tiny Peas 

teaspoon allspice 
recipes make good appetizers 1 cup chopped ripe olives teaspoon pepper medium 	heat 	until 	mixture 
or entree servings in addition to In large skillet heat up beef 2 teaspoons lemon juice thickens and comes to a boll. 
being snacks. 	Another 	ap- 
proach 	to 	entertaining 	Is 	a 

over medium heat. Add onion 
and chili powder. Cook until 

¼ cup finely chopped 
almonds 

Stir in remaining ingredients. 
Turn Into chafing dish over Can  P Polynesian 	fondue 	which onion 	Is 	tender, 	about 	5 2 tablespoons butter or canned heat, add lamb balls, 

combines the sweet and tart minutes. Sprinkle flour over margarine heat and serve with wooden 
flavors of the special dip with meat and mix 	well. Stir in In large bowl combine soft picks or cocktail forks. Makes 8 
ham 	chunks, 	pineapple, water. Add beef bouillon cube, bread crumbs, water and egg. appetizer servings. 
Mandarin orange sections and catchup 	and 	remaining Let stand 5 minutes. Stir in POLYNESIAN FONDUE 
green pepper strips. You may Ingredients. 	Cook, 	stirring lamb, 	onion, 	salt, 	thyme, 44 cup sugar 
use this mixture with other constantly, 	until 	mixture cinnamon, allspice, pepper, 44 cup cornstarch 
fruits that are ln season suct,as thickens and comes to a boll, lemon 	juice and 	almonds. 44 teaspoon salt 
apricots, peaches, strawberries Turn into earthenware fondue Shape mixture into I-Inch balls. 1 can (1$ ounces) pineapple Asia 

 and 	nectarines 	plus 	cooked pot, place over canned heat and Melt butter In large skillet, add Juice 

P 

 

QUADRETTINI 

Quadrettini is an intriguing the flavorsoforegano,basiland tomato sauce for a main dish pepper sauce HAMBURGERS 
Italian  recipe that gets its name thyme 	with 	the 	other with family appeal. 2 cups uncooked regular PARMIGIANA 
from 	use 	of 	four 	basic ingredients. QUADRgI'TINECA&SRRO1J or soinach noodles 144 lbs aound beef 
Ingredients: meat, tomatoes, Quadrettini is an impressive V4 cup butter or 1 Pks. (II ounces) 1 tip. salt 
spinach and pasta. 	An ex- dish that's easy to cin. And while margarine frotefl Chopped spinach 2 lbs. finely 
ceptionally hearty and delicious It has a 	substantial list 	of 'ii cup salad or 4 cup grated chopped saioa 
dish, Quadrettini Casserole Is a ingredients, mo4 are Items we alive oil Parmesan cheese 2 the. finely chopped 
fine example of mixing regional generally have on hand so 44 cup finely 

in a large saucepan melt 
parsley 

Italian crulsines, including the there's no added expense or chopped carrot 
and add oil. Add carrot, 

Tabasco 
butter favored by the northern shopping chores. Serve this 44 cup ftnel 	chopped 

onion, celery and garlic; cook 
peppersauce, divided 

Milanese 	cooks 	and 	the saucy main dish with a green onion 
until tender. Add ground 

cup milk 
tomatoes used so frequently in salad and crusty bread. And 1 cup finely chopped 

and cook, stirring with fork, 
cop salt bread 

southern Italian dishe s. bring the familiar bottle of celery 
browned. 	Add tomato 

crumbs 
The version of Quadrettini is pepper sauce to the table for 2 cloves garlic, 

Paste,tomatoestsalt, oregano, 
Flour 

outstanding not only for its those who like an extra dash of crushed 
basil, thyme and Tabasco. 

2 	. IIIId oil 
1 	- i pound) meatless superb flavor 	but 	for 	Its flavor excitement In 	their 1 

Simma 	 144 economy. Made with ground Quadrettini. beef chuck 
'' 

hours. 
spaghetti sauce 

beef, noodles,, frozen chopped Hamburgers 	Parmlgiana 1 can S ounces) I slices Mouarella 
spinach and fresh or canned teams an American favorite tomato paste Cook noodles according to cheese 
tomatoes, it provides generous with 	the 	Sicilian 	style 	of 3 cops chopped peeled package directions; drain and $ 01. spaghetti, cooked 
portions for up to six persons at cooking or baking with par- fresh tomatoes, or rinse with cold water. Cook according topkg 
a reasonable cod. mesan cheese, ailapsrmigiana. canned tomatoes spinach and drain well. Add directions 

Tabasco liquid red pepper Easy on the 	budget, 	these in puree noodles and spinach to sauce. Grated Parmesan 
seasoning, 	along 	with 	an ground beef patties made with 2 tsp. salt Turn into a 2-quart casserole, cheese 
assortment of herbs, give ordinary ingredients like onion, 144 tps dried leaf sprinkle with cheese and bake Break up meat with fork in 
Quadrettini 	Casserole 	its bread cam Pa. parsley, milk oregano In a 350 degrees F. oven for 20 mixing bowl. Sprinkle with salt, 
character. It lends its distinc- and cheeses, are livened by the 1 tsp, dried leaf minutes 	or 	until 	heated onion 	and 	parsley. 	Stir 	4i 

Live warm and mellow taste to addition of pepper sauce. Serve basil through. teaspoon of the Tabasco into 
the dish and helps to "marry" on spaghetti and top with a 44 top. Tabasco YIELD: 4 to 6 servIngs, milk; pow over bread crumbs 

and mash. Add to meat mix-
ture; mix well Shape Into $ 
patties, dust with flow. Heat oil 
In skillet. Add meat patties and 
lightly brown on both aides ovur 
medium beat. Add remaining L 
teaspoon Tabasco to spaghetti 
sauce; pour Into skillet. Sim. 
met 15 minutes. Top each PIj 
with a thin slice of Moxaar 
cheese. Cover; simmer $, 	 ______ 
minutes longer. To serve, place 
spaghetti on serving platter; 
put meat patties on spaghetti 
and pour sauce over all. Serve ' 
with Parmesan cheese. 

YIELD: 4 servings. 

FONDUE 

Berries Are Great 

— Even On A Diet 
i w; jvr.- 

11, 

Th.Q Place fo8eeJ 
v1FTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 
SPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

STRAWBERRIES 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
Old-time cooks served one of 

early summer's bed fruits, 
fresh strawberries, with what 
they called "pour" cream. Just 
plain sweet heavy cream, im- 

IllU.t/lIfl1Uk1OL1J1tE1UW.i 

I 

ProT.n Beef Loin 

leak...................... 
ProT.n Boneless Boil Round 

id Steak .............. 
ProTon Small End 

Steak.................. s, '1" 
ProT.n B..f 

tide Steak............ 
ProTen Boil 

tide Roast............ 
ProT.n Boneless Boil 
Oven Roast........ 
ProTon Boneless B..f 
st, Bnk) 

iould.r Roast.... . 9" 
ProT.n B..l Plot. 

15 .............................. Its 79' 

I 

I 

ruj PI,Lrr uIw; 

THURSDAY, MAY 26th 
THRU WEDNESDAY 
JUNE lii, 1977. 
QOSED SUNDAYS. 

whipped. 
Calorie-watchers will appre- butter and sugar; beat in egg, 

elate the berries served with orange rind and vanilla. Stir in 

ersatz sour cream. We 	flour mixture in several addi- 
troduced this topping some tions alternately with yogurt; 

years ago, but you may have stir in marmalade. Turn Into a 

missed it. For it, you whirl o- well-greased 15 by 10 by 1-Inch 
gether in an electric blender a jellyroU pan and spread evenly; 

cup of small-curd. creamdyle sprinkle with the walnuts. Bake 
cottage cheese, several table- In a reheated 350-degree oven 
spoons of milk and a teaspoon for 25 minutes. Remove from 
or two of lemon juice. When 	oven and spoon the Topping 

mixture Is smooth you cover It over the hot "cake." Loosen 
tigttly and refrigerate; 	edges. While still faintly warm 

the chilling period It thickens. cut'into 2 by 144-inch bars and 
Another version of 	 remove with a small metal 

cream" one that also tastes spatula. Makes 50. Delicious 

del&I&We with fresh draw- served at once. 
berries, is made by

blespoorts sugar and 3 table- 
Topping: Stir together 3 La- 

milk and whirling the cottage 
cheese with a couple of W spocnsorangejuice;don't woe- 	Bacon Loaf .................. t 89' All cann.d 

blespoons of apricot preserves ry If the sugar doesn't corn- 	
Z-Ravoi.d Fr.sh-Med. (Great with S.afood) 149 

and a quarter teaspoon each of pletely dissolve. Stir again be. 	Col. Slaw ...................... 	Coke Products 8 $ 
Ii ox. 

grated lemon rind and vanilla, fore using. 	 Tasty Fmh-Mod. Diet and 

With yogurt as popular as it 	MEATLESS SUPPER 	Cuban Sandwich 	'' RC Cola 8 401.89bIll. . Plus 141 
and deposit 

I% you may want to use it for a 	Vegetable Noodles 	body.to-tok,-.gt Southern 
topping. Karen cross wtxyte in Green Salad Rolls Fruit 	Fried Chicken .............. 
her interesting "The Complete COOklCI 
Yogurt Cookbook" (published 	VEGETABLE NOODLES

1. 
 °" 

	(Serve with Bullet) 

inl97Oin hardcover byTrouba. 	You can make ahead 	Onion Rolls................659 	 -" 

do r Press and is 1972 in soft- bake before serving. 	 Boked (Great fete Homburg., 	 .? 

cover by BailaptIn) suggest., 
l4 cup olive oil 	 CoOkOVt) 

treating strawberries to both 	A 1-pound eggplant, 	Hamburger Rolls.... 6 #.36'  

yogurt and cream - her ver- 	unpeeled and cubed (Li 	Test. T.mptla' Fv..h-$ok.d (Top with ke cream) 

slonof the famous Strawberries inch) 	 P.ach P1........................'' 
Romanoif. For this company 	Large onion, coarsely 

dessert you wash and hull a 	chopped 
4. quart of the fresh berries, cost 	Large green pepper, 	 ular as Beef 	Maya 

them with a quarter cup of hon- 	se 	 (44 Inch) 	Variety Pok .................. 'P1'94. ' 

ey and chill for several hours. 	Large clove garlic, 	 Tean.sce. Pride Whole Hog 	 •1 

Just before serving you beat a 	minced 	 Pork Sausage ................ 4 
CUP of vanlilallavor yogurt us- 	Handful 01 parsley Sprigs, 	Swift's Premium Try-Tend., Slicid 
UI smooth, whip a cup of heavy 	XTI1U 	 Beef liver.................... V 69c 
cream until Mm and fold the 	I-pound can tomatoes, 

yogurt into the cream. Then you 	undrained and broken up 
fold in a quarter cup of 	 Salt, pepper and sugar 	Smoked Sausage 	

RC7TAL CFON COLAS 

flavor liqueur and the berries, 	10 taste 	 MofTsaOWbSIyl 	.... 	
1 	$MFIUGERREPJMD 

reserving a few for a garnish. 	$-oimces broad egg ncodles, 	Brounschweiger............ 	49, FOR THIS 

This epicurean deWTL 	
SPECIAL 

cooked according to 	Seafood Trees, Tasty Dressed & Drown 	uIIga _____ 	 MC CISPLAY 
six to eight servings. 	 package directions 	 I Whole Flounder ............ V 99c 

orange sara Coffee 	
cheddar Mackerel Filts............V i '  

2 cups grated (meditxn-fine) 	__ T 
MORNING COFFEE 	cheddar cieese, 	

rees, Tetty 

nRA%'GE RARS 	 V.,. iJ...4. Litl.a In sh. 64 I 	 OUARTER S1.11 

I 

6 0a Fop Foi t 
lIVE 35c Minute Mold Conc.ntroted 
meode...................... £ 5. 1 5 

 

lIVE 26c Minute Mold Regular it 

ink Lemonade .......... 3 '1' 
lIVE 14C to Choy Lobstas, 

.
Shrimp it 

.hucken Egg Rolls.........a, 5 
lIVE I 5c Howard Johnson Sluebeny as 
orn Toastees .......... 2 ,21' 99' 
WI 40c Serve with Tossed Salad 
aluto Party Pizza...... Pie ' 2' 

SAVE 20c Great on Plosi Pot 

Whipped Topping........ ' 	49' 
SAVE 20C Mn. Smith', Apple P1. as Dutch 

Apple Crumb Pie .......... 2till 
* 99c 

SAVE 12c Birds Eye Chin.,., Danish, 
Hawaiian International Style 
Frozen Vegetables...... ' 	69' 
SAVE 15c Birds EyeFetdh..li., 

Baby limo Beans ...... 2 	99' 
SAVE 20c With Choose, Booth Frozen 

3-9 Fishburger.................. '' 99' 

Publix reserves 
the right to limit 
quantities sold 

LU 0 L&1L44 	 U 

We used yogurt in one of our oil gently cook the eggplant, 
sour cream recipes with good onion, green pepper and garlic Pdr'k 

Cho 
Per 9D 

GREEN 

result& stirring often - wail eggplant 
144 cups flour, fork-stir well is tender. Add the parsley, to- 

before measuring rnatoes,s.alt and pepper, also 
44 teaspoon baking soda the sugar - pinch by pinch. 
i teaspoon salt Heat, stirring welL Off heat dir 

44 cup butter or margarine in the noodles and 1 cup of the 
1 cup sugar cheese. Turn Into an oiled, 2- 
I large egg quart oblong glass baking dish 
Grated rind ofamedium 11by744by1fnch#t)or 
orange (1 tablespoon) similar utensil. Sprinkle with 

1 teaspoon vanilla the renal 	cheese. Bake ins 
l.d cup plain yogurt preheated 350.degree oven will 
1-3rd cup thick orange extremely hot - 20 to 45 
marmalade minutes. Let stand 10 minutes 

44 cup Finely chopped at room temperature before 
walnuts cutting into squares &id ;cmov- 
Topping, see below Ing with a wide spatula. Makes 

Swift's Premium er Lary Maple 	 Regular as Beef Styli 

Sliced Bacon................ 	 Oscar Mayer Wie ers.. 4 I Joe 

Swift', Premium Asseded Sousog 	 Regular et Soil Styli 
Brown 'N Serve............ 	89' 	Swift's Franks........ 4. 99' 
Swift's P,.gwem Coon.d Bon.le 	 Eaths Blaáhowk kiseie (3-5.i.) 
Hostess Ham...... 	 Fully-Cooked Hamt ....... V $225 
Swlfi'sPremlumSlic.dB.fegnoas 	 Asnseu,M.glc.$c.d 	u, 5359 

Sliced Salami ................ e' 99' 	Turkey Roast 	16 u 

On wax paper stir together 6 servings. (Any 1efIvers to-
the fur, soda and salt. Cream heat well in a microwave oven.) 

We 	 F 1% 

CRAIII Of ~ 00110 IAIIIS 14 Vs 

,)I 
__ 	

ii 
-Ut 

P.,a.,.. .4$s,, N.,,] 

	

Czd.O., Al Tsè.cc. Pvsd.cts 	 Publix  -.A~ 

SAVE IC YoiIow.Cling Halved or Sliced 	
Kraft Garlic, Hot, Smoked or Plain 	 SAVE Sc Sunshine 	 SAVE 36c 9.-inch Size, Easy Day 	 PETIT POIS  F &P Peaches.,.., ,.,.,,.. 29-.

con

, 
496 Bar B Que Sauce............ ' 59' 	Hi-Ho Crackers ............'Z' 85' 	Paper Plates................ 	99c 	Tiny peas may be known seasoning for Quick Polka [t SAVE 6c F& P Halved 	 Groat on Hot Dogsor Hamburg.,,, Squeeze 	SAVE 1 Oc Libby's Healthful 	 SAVE 20c 7..Oz. Capacity, Easy 

?ct. 99 	pols, like French pastry, had an accent for roasts, hamburgers, 
worldwide as France's petit Vegetables to serve as a bright Bartlett Pears....... ".' 39' French's Mustard... 	" 35' Tomato Juice............... ' 49' 	Cold Cups..... ................pa, 

WI. 
con 

SAVE Sc Sprinkle with Coconut F&P 	 SAVE I Sc Welch's Grape Jam or 	 SAVE 6c Soft-Ply Assorted 	 SAVE 1 Sc 7-Inch Size, Easy Day 	 Italian mother. 	 or chops. The Italians were also I 	'1-.' 39' 	Grape Jelly .................. 2s 69' 	Paper Napkins ............ ' Z' 49' 	Paper Plates................ P41.' 99' 	Italy produced the first fully the first Europeans to exploit Fruit Cocktail .'." " 	 '°" 	
SAVE 16c CastIob.rry 	 SAVE 65c Pillsbury 	Instant SAVE 9c (1 Oc Off Label) Liquid 	 ____________ 

3 I-SI 5 The French tradition for back to the Old World, using It (Sn, 

	

f 	culinary Inspiration didn't get to make their famous polenta. Dawn Detergent...... 22.&. 79 	Hot Dog Chili 	4 '°" 1 Mashed Potatoes......... ,a, 	 _________ 	

developed cuisine In Europe. the corn Columbus brought 

	

"a' 	 Pillsbury Vanilla or Chocolate 	 SAVE Sc Brown, Home Style or Chicken 	 __________ 
started until the marriage In 	TONNARELU COH Label) Heavy Duty Laundry Detergent 	 Can Frosting................"' 89' 	Pillsbury Gravy Mix.. 	" 10' WI. : 	
1533 of Catherine de Medici to 1 1-3rd cup diced cooked ham iynamo Detergent 32.., $129  

	

Ws 	
_ 	 k. . the future King Henry II. She I can (4 ox.) sliced 

SAVE 32c F&P Cream Style or Whole Kernel 

Golden Corn...... 4 ' 4'0-n: (On, 
.' 	

An to France from Florence. 	d L4 c. margarine or butter 
so did Marie de Medici nearly 2 c. uncooked fine egg noodles 

p.- 	 brought teams of expert cooks 	mushrooms, drained 

SAVE4OcF&P 	
I 	 :rrl 1:1 iiTi I 	 ox. seventy years later when she 1 can (17 	) tiny sweet Garden Peas..,,.. 417.t 

(on, became the bride of King Henry 	peas 

______ 	

troduced the French to ar- 	Saute ham and mushrooms in Green Beans......,..,.. 41o.$ 
SAVE32CF&PCutorfrenchStyl. 	

1 	

TROPICAL   TASTE 

	

' . Biscuitsf 	 IV. These Medici cooks In- 1sc.shreddedparmesancheese 

'on, 

SAVE 44c Peter Pan Smooth or Crunchy 	

01 
den tichokes, broccoli and the petit margarine. Cook noodles as 

Cake Mix,................. Is.a.596 	 .' 
' 	 S iLl 

_______ 	

pots France claims as her own. package directs. Heat peas. 

011 
 Peanut Butter...... 	2" All over Europe today, one of Drain noodles and peas; toss 

	

pOI 	 _3 9i9t  Bananas _ 

	

_ 	

the first appearances of spring lightly with ham, mushroorn.s, SAVE 1 2c Duncan Hines Assorted Varieties 
Is the arrival of the tiny peas margarine and cheese. Serve 

-Jpr from the first ripening in sunny Immediately In heated serving ___________________________ 	
Sardinia. 	 dish with additional cheese, If 

Mix ix ...............-...... 24.i$ '29 Two new recipes demonstrate desired.-4 servings. IM 

SAVE 20c With Lemon, Nestea Instant 	

Pt.ktfli hft oWL. [)cth (.)it 	
what the Italians knew cen- POLKA DOT VEGETABLES SAVE 26c Cola Grope Root Beer, Orange or Ginger Is 	____________ ____________ 	
tunes ago - tiny peas add color 2 tbsp. margarine or 9 Pix Soft Drin Drinks 	8 	1  

	
SAVE 1 Oc Breakfast Club 	 and flavor to make simple 	butter 

Soft Margarine .......... ,j 49c 	dishes delicious and exciting. l4rd c. chopped onion 
Tonnarelli is one of those 2 tbsp. Worchestershire sauce SAVE 1 Oc Breakfast Club 

Publix 	 Corn Oil Margarine.... 	
marvelous, inexpensive entrees 2 Up. sugar 

ga~ A! that prove there's more to pasta L1 tip. salt 
the place for produce. 	

SAVE 40c Smother 'em in Jaml Pickwick 
I2.t 	than spaghetti and meatballs, dash pepper 

SAVE 7k Mix or Match Golden, For Slicing or Salads, Large Size 	 English Muffins ..  .......... 4 pav 	Tender egg noodles are tossed 1 can (16 oz.) white sweet 
Herbal or Baby 	 FOR SAIADSOR SANDWICHES 	 SAVE lOc Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch, 	with 	ham, 	mushrooms, 	corn Tomatoes  11 ...3 I. 1 Publix Shampoo........ z 4ii 5 

I Chocolate Sundae, Vanilla Sunda, 	 shredded parmesan cheese and 1 can 1 16 ox.) tiny sweet peas 
SAVE 78c Regular or Extra Body Hair 	 HelliManJj s 	 Just add Butter and Seasoning, Tender 	(in 4 ¼-ei. Cups) 	 the cheerful green accent of 	Melt margarine In sauce pan. __________________________________ 

Yellow Squash.... ' 23' 	Swiss Miss Puddings.... 	79' 	tiny peas. Tonnarelli takes less Add onion and cook until ten- Conditioner 
4' II•I Perfect for Salads, Crisp 	 SAVE lOc Doiri-Fresh 	 than hail an hour to prepare, der. Stir In Worchestershire 

SAVE 54c Relieves Headaches Fosti 
Publix Balsam............z 	

Cucumbers ...... 10 	11 	Whipping Cream........ 	49' 	making it an Ideal entree for sauce, sugar, salt and pepper. 
100s 

Ii 	_________________________ 
For Salads or Stuffing, Fresh Green 	 Ktafi's Individually-Wrapped, 	 unexpected guests. 	 Drain half the liquid from corn Buff erin Tablets ...........a..,'. 

_________ 	 Bell Peppers.... 1 0 . '1 	Processed Chess. r.:_ 
	

Tiny peas combine with white and peas. Add to onion mixture SAVE 60c 4-or, Tube or 7-Ox. Lotion 

SAVE SOc unscented or Regular Final Net 	 W 	 - 	 (2 bunches per package) 	 Kraft's Sliced 
Add ZesttoyourSolads."Sun World"Brand 	Sliced Arrican............ 	 sweet corn and savory and heat through.- servings. Head & Shoulders ........ .ii. 99' 

I.,, pa, Hair Spray ..................a.. 	 5 	I u
nit 1 Plus., With otitsr"jl 	Green Onions......' 39' 	Big-Eye Swiss............... Low Blood Sugar Great Snacki U.S. $1 (13S Size) 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar, Mild Cheddar, SAVE 30c Oh, What a Relief lii,! 	 Purchases of $5 or More 	

Anjou Pears.... 1 2 	'1 	Mozzarella or 
Alka Seltzer................b..'I. 59c 	 Publix Ezdudia All Tobacco Products 	

Makes Delicious L.monadel Half moon Longhorn...... 
SAVE 36c Deodorant 	

California (200 Size) 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	
Alcoholism Cause 

Ii Ban Roll-On ................ . 	89'  ______ 	Lemons.................. 	69 	Sharp Cheddar............ _______ 	 p 
 I.a
. SAVE 90c Tropical Blend Tanning Lotion or 	

, 	. A. 	 Ask your Favorite Publix Produce Manager 	Douri-Fresh, (Small. Large, S.chmierltai., 	
Low blood sugar is a quiet, .4, 

Tanning Oil .................. a.,,,.  about Buying Fruits and Vegetables by the 	Low-Fat) 	
insidious 	disease 	(quiet, 

so.', 

SAVE SOc 
_________ Excedrin "P.M ............. 	

V' 	crate for freezing o' canning 	 Cottage Cheese............' 59' 	because doctors are very 
bettle reticent about It; insidious, 

SAVE 40e Publix MAKES GOOD SANDWICHES!   

	

INIS COUPON *05TH 40C 	 since it afflicts so many Un- 24-., Baby Powder .............. ..59'
IC 

suspecting people.). 
SAVE 40c Muilt or Regular Old 	 Dr. A.M. Abramson, who has 
Spice Smooth Shave 89c 	devoted a great deal of time to 

PR 	 1W 	& - Rnm 	 .4 ~ the treatment of and the writing 

	

DRINK MIX 	 about this condition, sees low 	And to add a little insult to SAVE 54c Spray Deodorant 	

I 	

Corn Chips...................' 69' 	
. 	 $1.29 	blood sugar as the primary injury, a candy bar, being sold Right Guard 	 ' 99 	

- 	
• 	 SAVE lOc (6c Off 	____ 

Shaving Cream............ 	89' 	 i 	 SAVE lOc Frito.Lays Delicious 

9 I.p....4 	1177) 	 causeof many serious diseases. at store counters, contains a SAVE 36 Razor Blades 	 . 	. 	 Zest Beauty Bar.... 2 	59, 	,g 	
1flhltiUtlttLt1lI11ll1iltlllllhjffl 	Alcotholism, among them. 	pure rum center. Schick Super II............ 

	

According to Dr. Abramson, 	Poor dietary habits may not 

	

" 89' 	 SAVE lOc Cairo Beauties 	

" 11i13 GreenStamps
POLtd. 

result of low blood sugar alcoholic intake by teenagers. 
LIMIT

EXTRA ____________ 	
22-u 	

.• 	I chronic alcoholism can be the be the only cause of Increased -_- kri 	Hamburger Dill Chips.. 	. 59 
Publix reserves the right 
to limit quantities sold 	 or India 	 - 	

Real Kill 	 habits to which many of us are pressure to act like adults. 

Sweet Pickle, Hot Dog, Dill, Hamburger 	
brought on by the poor eating There is peer pressure. And the 

SO-u 39. 
Vlasic Relishes .... Roach & Ant Spray 	 addicted. Can this be a reason Drinking, according to the ads, 

	

(f 	

[Ei;~r~exe 

	

lS-ox. size 	 teenagers are drinking more where shopping is a pleasure 	 is romantic, enhances your 
alcoholic beverages these social life. It's what 

HEARTY REGULAR, days? (They are notorious for sophisticated adults do.) 
0'- 

	 nStam 	skipping 	breakfast 	and 	Also there exists a line line 
devoting a major portion of between the chronic alcoholic 

I 	I their daily calorie Intake to de- and the individual who drinksto 

Pubhx •' 

	

Real Kill 	 vitalized snacks not to be sociable. But low blood sugar $ 	Floridarida Formula 	
mention the inadequate, Un- and poor eating habits may be S 

1 	 1 5-'o. size 

	

I 
.1b. can • 6. 	 palatable school lunches.) 	the step that compels the In- 

L------ — --------- — ----------- - 
- 
-A Senate committee dealing dividual to make the fatal 

I 	 THIS AD GOOD 
ANFORDPLAZA.SANFORD 

 im 

	

4WGreenStamps 	

with alcohol and drug abuse, transition. 

	

XTRA 	

has revealed some startling AT THUI 	.'.... facts about teenage drinking: -- 	----- ----- - LOCATIONS ONLY LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR -LONOW000 	 3OQHLob,l 	 Drinking among teenagers 
SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELBERRV 	 Sure Roll-On 	 has increased lOO per cent lnthe 	FLORjoAfl . 	Limit I Please. With Other] Anti.Perspirant 	 last two years. 

I Puichisas of $5 or More 	
Publix .- 

2 	-oz. 
bottifm 

le 	 in a group of 13,0 children 
	ARRIVEAUVE I  P  Excluding All Tobacco Produ

P
ct, _____ 

91j'Areen Stamps 	JwGreenStamps 	J"Areen Stamps 	
112 Elm 	surveyed, ages 7 through 

flee ee*ee*flfl. ~11@ .. ...........  LAMA xi t A 	 EXTRA 	 twelve, their drinking patterns 	'-.- -- 	 i 

	

JwGreenStamps 	 AreenStamps 	were considered to be moderate 
",,.-.,,. 	 - .- ... .. . .- ,.. 1 

	
..-. ..... _... • -. ,_.. .. 	

to heavy. 	 Safety IS a family affair 

High Liner Froien 	 Flintsiene Vitamin 	 In a California study, high 
GOVERNOR'S Mr. Coffee 	 Heat 'N Serve 	 is S.oni Flush 	 II 	 Woolit. 

Regular or with iron 	 school males who got drunk 
Solid 	 I 	 Liquid 	 Coffee Filters 	 U 	Breaded Shrimp 	 60-ct bottle S 	once a week has doubled since HIGHWAY SAFETY SI 

19M
S-ox. size 	

j 	 4 	bp.,.o.4 . lW-I 5. 11711 
100-ct. pkg. 	 12.oz.pkg. 	 U 

Wh 	 2. 	t.u0.d.b.n,I 	 1970. Among females of the CC)MMISS!ON 
• 7-oz. size 	

1 	
'I . *. 	

_..__i L.....   __.......................1 	
ce ..eeeen.ee.eeeeenee 	

' , same age group, it has tripled- ripled 
 

AL ...-------- 

4 



V St 

45—Evening HraId, Sanford F). 	W•dnsday, May 23, 977 

pift 
IN 

ON 

- 	 - 	 Evening Horald, Sanford. FL , 	 Wednesday, May 23, 1171_SB 

our' ,~ Savings 
add up atano 	&tIT\ 

WINE FEATURESIR  
AVE 18' - APPLE. STRAWBERRY, WIlD MOUNTAIN, AND COUNTR 
WENCHER 

Boone's Wines FIFTH 99
4  

LL VARIETIES CALIFORNIA WINES 

D. B. Vineyard GAL. $39' 
)ALLO 

cntintuln 	HALF 

100% PURE HANDI-PAK BLADE 	 SUPERBRAND 6R' 
PINEBREEZE GRADE GROUND BEEF 	CHUCK ROAST 	

MEDIUM EGGS 
5 01 10 
LA. PK0. 

69 	 LB* LB. 89 c 	

2 DOZ. 

99c LB. 

w.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF (FROM THE HIND) 	 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CUBED STEAKS,... LB $189 	CHUCK ROAST.... 	99c 
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 	 (0-CT. CRACKIN GOOD SWFETMItK AND 	 t ROUP BOJOM ROUND 	 Wt) BRAND, ALL BEEF, REGULAR OR THICK 	 fo 

BUTTERMiLK 
Cubed Steak La.

$149 SLICED 

8- 79c W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF Bologna . . . : 89 Biscuits . . 6 CANS 	 BAKERY SPECIALS SUPERBRAND REGULAR OR STA FIT LOW FAT 	
DIXIE DARUN WiENER AND 

ii.. 

ROUND F 	
LA. CUP 69') COTTAGE Roun 

UtLjUT
Roast 	$1 	° R 	I • Hots 	21-os. 

9 	Cheese . . 2 
LI $129 	Hamlurger Buns 

	

PKG. 
	4 CUP BRAND 	)A CHOICE BONELES I1CUND 

hUMP K0,aSt 	I.S. 	
SUNNYAND BEEP SMOKED 	 SUPERBRAND 	 DIXIE 0ARLIN( LARGE LOAF 

BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 	 Sausage . . 20-os Sour Cream, PINT 65c 	
Family Bread • •3  	$100 ROUND. EYE Of THE ROUND 	 PALMETTO FARMS PIMENTO (8.o. CUP 63) 

Roast . . . •. . La. 
$189 	TENNESSEE PRIDE WHOLE HOG. HOT OR MILD 	CHEESE 	

• 	 , 
DIXIE IRLING BREAD 

BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 	Bag Sausage LA. 9 	Spread . . . . cu 
(6-0 s. 

$119 	Wheat Germ . • 	: 88c  2 20- ROUND. EYE Of THE ROUND 	
$199 	BONE 	I" RflS ORATED PARMESAN 	 DIXIE DARLING Stem ..... . Turbot Fillet "Is

. 99c C..eese 	8oz. $169 CAN 	 ulnner Rolls • • 	PKOS. 88c  BORDEN'S AMERICAN INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP 	 SLICED 

CHtESE 	

DIXIE DARLING 

	

-- 	 ----- 	 _ 
Patties 	 $119 5. 	 I2-oz. 939 

W-D BRAND.. - - 7~_t_!.I~T ~__  

	

_________ 	
ung es . ... . 	 Pecan Twirls • • PKGS. 88c 

__ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	
2'  

PRICES GOOD 
MAY 26-28 

I 

SMOKEY BEAR 
CHARCOAL 

BAG 1 COOAICOA1 A1

ter . . . 31Z., 69c 

REGULAR, ONION, HICKORY, 
HOT OR SMOKED WITH ONION 

BARBECUE 
SAU 

29öc 
r,to cu. 

Re'ish . .. . jA 
35c 

HARVEST 
FRESH 	. 

YELLOW 

'!T CORN 
99c 

EARS 
HARVEST FRESH 

CARROTS ......2 	89 

- -\ 	 MORTON 

FRIED CHICKEN 

!•!' 2 LB $199 

I 

SAVE 20' . SECRET 

Antiperspirant • 
8-08 

ZE 
$139  

BONUS PACK REGULARR MINT 	I 

Crest Toothpaste 84.o: 
TUBE $117 

SAVE 20' . ANTIPERSPIRANT 

Secret Roll On 2 5- oz 

. SIZE 
5,1y[ 4. . AGREE REGULAR OR OILY CREME 

8-oi. Balsam 	unse 	SIZE 88c .. 

SPOT LIFTER BY TEXIZE 

K2R Aerosol . • . 
l-ct 
SIZE $189 

PHILIP S RECIJLA OR MINT 

Milk of Magnesia I2og $123 

GUSTATSON'S 2!. LOW FAT OR HOMOGENIZED 

Milk • • • 	oALL$169- JUG 
PAN REDI 

245. Shrimp . $99 
MORTON COUNTRY TABLE 	

• 

Dinners . . . . .PKG. 79cj 
FRENCH FRY, REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT 

Potatoes . 	 243.. 59C 
• • PKG. 

MORTON 

Cream Pies .. 1PKG. 5;j 
 

/ KRAFT GRAPEFRUIT OR 

Orange Juice 	HALF 99c .  ";'I t 
-- DOWNY JUMBO OR BUTTERMILK 

Waffles 	i PKG. oo59c 
(THREE 12-ox. CANS OR) ASTOR 

Orange Juice 6 CANS
$159 

I, 	 • 

SUPERBRAND \ 
SHERBET OR 

ICE CREAM 

GALLON 
69c HALF 

PRE -s WE fl! P410 

Kool-Aid 33-0g $189 . 	. 	. . 

HUNT'S TOMATO 

Sauce 2 . 89  . . . 

HUNT 5 TOMATO 

Paste

I2os. 

CAN 61d1 . 	. 	. • 
HUNTS 

Manwich I 3'i.oz 59cJ 
..CAN 

RONCO M 

Noes o 
UM 

. . 	. 
55c  

. 

fArab 
V)GO 

Ba
PKGS Cram s 31o.o: 4 

UPTON 

Tea 	. . . . • 
Los 
PKG 

SHEETHEARI LIME HEINZ 

Ketchup 	
26oi 

. . • • sit. 89c 
PILLSBURY 

Cake Mix ...PKG, 69 
CHEF SOY R DEE SEEFARONIE AND MEAT BALLS 

15os. Spagnetti •.. 	53c 

IOO-f. Glad Wrap .. 	57c 
, 	3.MINLflE 

POP CORN 

a 2 PKG.
LB 75c 

(20' OFF LABEL) 

DETERGENT 
CHEER 

Soap 
3PAX 
P1(0. 

49c 
LIPTON ONION MUSHROOM 

Soup Mix . • • 
2PM 
P1(0 63c 

LIPTON ONION 

Soup ..ux . • . P1(6. 63 
LIPTON 

Tea Bags 	•• 
100-CT 
PKG. $215 

HEAVY DUTY DETERGE,'4t 
l 

urex Liquid 
32-os. 

BTL. 99 
T(XIZE LIQUID 

:W $ 2 25 84-ox. PKG. 

ARMOUR 

Potted Meat 4 CANS 9°NS 

ZIPLOX GALLON 

Bags 	. . . . . . 83c 
GLAD FOOD STORAGE 

Bags 
73CT 919 Saran Wrap . 65c 

GLAD SANDWICH 

Bags 
80-CT 
PKG. 

55c 
DO BATHROOM 

Cleaner ... 1 Sat 909 

GLAD 

Trash Bags 'D C $125 
OLD ENGLISH LEMON FURNITURE 

Polish 	. . . . • 	t' 
99C 

CLAD 3 

Trash Bags 411. . 
WISH BONE ITALIAN 

Dressing . . . . 	'811 9° 
SAVE 10' • NABISCO RITZ 

Crackers 79c 
WiSH BONE 1000 ISLAND 

Dressing . . . . 90 
TABBY TREAT 

Cat Food . ,36CAN 
s 89c  

Detergent . . . 
3
SIZE 
2-o

32-011
69c 

- ITOKILT CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 
CORN 

I 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

- SANFORD 

- 	-------------- 	'a 	-'----41---. 1 
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iv HIGHLIGHTS 

- - t Wednesday 
on 	the 	SO'" was LEGISLATURE at 725 and 825. local news, row"); d Hass~ (-The 

vvSafl•SuOy based. Story of a mn who 9 	CHARIJE'S ANGELS: A and 	the 	Restless"): 
ventures into the wiklerness woman vvM a garitling prob. 800 KaflTyn Hays (As the Mx1d 

Evening and adopts a new We style to lem leads ft Angels into a 4 	'6) 	C AP TAIN  Tij'ns'). Don Stewart ("Gud- 
escape pursuit for a crime he eme KANGAROO M1U LIifl and TI6 WI9gi* 

Ann 
J S 	 IIt•tl• jM1 Vegas. (R) 24' MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- (..Love of Life".) 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 4 	G000 TIMES: (aria io.o PORT 40 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
• - 6$ I DREAM OF JEANNIE Evans brings a S&Wlse 2 	(Mon, 	Ttr.. 	Wed 

7 ZOOM 
24 AS MAN BEHAVES One 

for Thanksgiving dinnor. 11:00 40 FRAN CARLTCN EX- Thurs.) VILLA ALEGRE (Ai.) 
61 MOVIE "The Sad Sack." 2 	k 4 	4) i 9) i2) NEWS ERCISE SHOW 	- CARRASCOLENDAS 

ho'., Jerry Lewis week. Lawn. David 6* MOVIE: 	up From the 24' uus.s, voG.a AND YOU 3:15 
:' - 630 Wayi, 	Phyllis 	Kirk. 	1957. Beach." Cliff Robertson, Intna 900 19') GENERAL HOSPITAL 

2 	12 ?.BC NEWS Story 00 an wiy private still Domick. 	1966. 	wwi 2) PHIL DIDNAHUE SHOW 3 0 
4 	CBS NEWS out of step" after 17 months about a 	OI4) of 'merican 

soldiers wf 	 .- x hberate a 

6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW (4) 	6) MATCH GAME: Pt.- 
6* HCGmS HEROES training. 9 11 MOV1ES:(MoCa'eer." " 	 '' S 	3Ptfl. 

VII, LA ALEGRE 7 	AUSTIN Cliv LIMITS French village on th day after 00011 Martin, Shirley MacLaiine 6*1 THE ARCHJES 
9 k ABC NEWS Featured: The Amazing ()() (B&W) 	"yer(,,y" '7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

700 thm Ace 7 MARY HARIMAN, WAY . . - Lox 	Barter. 	Joan 	Taylor. ZOOM 
Tfl Tfl I TW 	YI rru QDArW Dl .Wt1UADIYV . 	 - 	- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 1 thru S times .. 41c a line 
6thru 25 times 	]Ic a tine 

6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	.... 24C  line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($700 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DagBefore Publication 

Sunday - Noon Fridaj 

OApartments  _Unfurnished 
EV'fl9 Herald, Sanford, Ft. Wednesday, May 33, IM- 

Large 	BR, 000 Magnolia, Sanford ________ ________________ ________________ ________________ 
323.0443 after S. 

______________ 

41-Houses 41--HouSeS 41--Houses 42--MaW le Hofftes ~~Sl~illamws for Sale 60--Office Supplies 67A-Feed 8O-Autos for Sale 
__________ 

31-Apartments FurnishI . 	ACRE water front home in Geneva. 
for lust plain relaxation end 

GROVE MANOR. BY OWNER - 
2*06 Cornell Dr., 1g. corner lot, 3 

Sunland- 3 OR, fenced, with ttIO$. 
Bill 	Maliczowski, 3 BR, 21'x41' Barrington, VA 

available. Singer Zig-Zag Used Office Furniture 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 

Boxcar Prices 
'73 Hornet 	dr., SS. 4 cyl, is, class 

paint 	lob 	Compltely serviced. 

Monthly Rentals Available easy living. $47,500. BR. 21 , baths, pool. patio. BBQ. REALTOR, 312 7"). The Horton 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Wood 	(executive 

J 0 	Ration. 50 tbs., $960 ready to go. $1100. 323.1110. 

COLOR TV. Air Cond.,Maid Slrv : ni. 	; 	i.iii, 
many elras. 373 5*51 

------- 

()t' 3IO3OclandoDr.323S300 Singer equlpp.dtozlg.:ag$ndmake 
but$onflQi,5. Balance 	( B 

Hunters Choice, SO tbs., $470 oro,  
)UilCfl 	51.1 ID5 	$1.10 

mit Nk & 	& reed 
QUALITY INN NORTH newly painted and In good con Payton Realty Ranch In Your Range I 	to payments of U. Call Credit chairs), 	straight 	chain. 	filing Laying Mash, 20 pct., 50 tbs., 43.10  

all over. 
l4.& SR 431 Longwood 	842 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS

10STEEN-ENTERPRISE 

dition. Reduced to $33,750 Owner 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

12'XIO,YIObII.PI0I'tLCI,W,SIH&A. 
3 OR, 1V, bath, excel. cond. $1,000. I 	

Manager, 377.6411 0' 	I c.abinaf$. As is. Cash & Carry. 
NOLL'S 

Steer Fattener, 50 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'13 and 
motivated. 

3fl *301 Day or Night 
6Pm new ranch to be constructed 

or ;' 	' tot, with central H & 
322-7642. SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

CasteI,.'ry, 17 97, 8204206 
U 5 Horse Feed. SO tbs. 	$4 '73 Models. Call 1238570 or 831. 

Energy 	efficient 	modern studios. It 2440 Hiawatha at 1797 
__________________________ The Old Singer Store No. 2 YellOw Corn, 50 lbs • 41.21 1605 Dealer 

3301 Sanford Ave., 323 330*. , 	- 1 acre A. carpet 6. range. $36,500. $450 Marlette 	12'x60', 	2 	BR, 	1' 	bath. *030 State St . Sanford Plaza ______________________________ i-tog Ration, SO Ibs, $14, 

I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 
with nic, mobile home, pool arid NO QUALIFYING - 3 BR. 1', bath down. Monthly payments could be central All, skirting, awning. iAil. 

___________________________ 
62-_.-Lawn-Garden 

Northern Timothy Hay, bile, 13.75 1970 Pont iac Station Wagon, I 	'.. $ 
Adults Only. No Pits 

much more $23 900 'L'-' 	 ' 	. brick 	horn, 	with 	attached, as low as $165.31 if you aualify. shed, partly turn. Carriage Cove Clean Double hotel beds $35 per Set. -- 
(.ormly's, East 44. 377 9669 

__________ ___ cyl. auto, new tires, good con 

2SIS Park Drive, Sanford 'fACRES with nearly new 32 home. 
finished 	garage. 	wW 	carpet. 
central heat, fenced yard. Equity M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Tr. Pk., 3* Gatehovse Cf. Excel. 
cond 	mutt see. 35500 	32* 0106. • 

SANFORD AUCTION 1200 S 
French AvC 773 7340 

______ _______ _ dUICfl. $350. 373.1041. 

- 	See this today. fILL DINT & lop SOIL 68-Wanted to Buy 1S72 Pont iac Bonneville. Ide.. vin. 
3 room turn, ape. at *01 West 9Th 	' 

Sanford. 1100 me. ç ' 

& assume loan, 123.500. Owner, 
3396660 after 6 p.m. Rig Real Estate Broker 

_______________________ YELLOW SAND -- -- 	 - 	-- rocf,AM.FM, air, power windows. 
WINTER SPRINGS 	3 OR, 2 bath. 103W. 1st St., Sanford 43-4.Ot$.AcT$196 ___________________________ SELLING TO SETTLE ESTATE Call Dick Lacy, 73 CASH 322.4132 Mike after, 373.4303 

Free Service to 	OU 
$461 down EXECUTIVE 	2 story, 	Reduced 

11.000 1 BR. 2 bath, large living 
323 4041. 	.'•5. 3230511 

bye.' S choice Acres near Otte". 

OF WILLMETTE HOFFSTEAD 
19" Zenith B & W portable TV with Nelson's Florida Rose'S For used furniture, appliances. '74 228. air condition. PS. 	- 

3 ACRES. Hwy 	16, 	Cl. 	with 2 room 	with 	fireplace 	Separate OWNER 	SAYS SELLII 	Reduced ttycleared, with a few nice big 
..... 	to iivi 	.. 

stand. w000RUFF'S GARDEN CENER tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	*001 	Items, 
stereo Call 322.94$. 1005 	of 	s.atiafiid 	landlords, 	we houWs. 130.000. canoe and storage area 53.000. Outstandina 3 BR. 2 bath on "Golden RCA Victor 	 Throat" AM. 60ICeteryAve,SanfOrd Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. - 

	

'' ,,,. •Ii 	 FM radio. 	 _________________________________ 	 - wea,;'ine t'enen Sparrow." 	 - 	 screen, you select. Call us today 	' 	 Riverview Ave. Must Se, to ap. 	O'oner $31 289* 

	

y used 01111C 	e, 1964 Chevrolet Station Wilgoin. fair 1, 	4 BRADY BUNCH 	 HOUR 	 2+ AMERICANA: "Thetse 	John Garfield. Maureen 	12) IRONSIDE(R) 	 for prompt service. 	 . 	 Metal letter file. 811xlO ... 12". 	Staghorn Ferns, U 30 & up. Dealers 	Wanted to bu 	if turnitur 
+--Personals 	 is--Illelp Wanted 	RENTEX I a.m. too p.m. 14IMSS 	. 	Stemper Agency

___________________________ 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	 24' NOVA. 'A Desert Place." 	Faces I've Seem- Por-ay', 	O'Hara (B&W) (Thurs.) 	14) I LOVE LI.Y  
4 EMERGENCY ONE 	 Nova travoils to the Sonoran 	Puerto Pecan comrTluinity in 	-Lemon Drop." Bob Hope. 	4) NEW MICKEY MOUSE

_________  	 BR, formal dining room, rang,, 	everything. Mid $30'i. Terms. Call Well Sanford - 1 corner 	Qualify 2 drawer filing cabinet 	welcome. Call 3226911 or 323785$ 	Any quantity POOLL'S CASSEL 	shape, $100 Call after 4.30 pm., 
BERRY. Hwy. 1792, 130.4204 	fl3-3777. 

	

IV 	
______________________________ ______________________________ refrig S19,000 	 for inspection. 	

Metal typewriter stand. 	 after S p m  
Comer 

 Arvin ironing table 	 --------- ______ 	 '74 Monte Carlo. gray with red in- J 	- 	7' FEEDBACK 	 Deser t in the American 	S.'sield, Mass. 	 Marilyn Maxwell (B&W) (Fri.) 	CLUB 	 Weddlngswith Elegance 	Nurses: RNs 6. LPN's, Aides, Aid.. 	ceramic tile. Lovely residential 	- 	Orlando Winter Park 	
NEED A HOME' 1*00 	

THOMPSON REALTY 	St. & Oleander Ave. Contact Mrs. Metal bookstand, 5' high. I shelves. 	63-chinery.Too1s 	75--Recreational Vehicles 	tenor. $200and assume payments. 

	

down pay 	Peg Peat Estate Broker 	 Graham 1.205.541 4196. 	 *2" 	 '-------.--_ 	 323 4*74. ) 	 9 WLD.WILD WORLD OF 	Souttiweslto show how tntjm 	 11-30 	 "New York Conlidential" 	6*1 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 Call Dot-Notary Public 	Companion. Needed Immediately. 	area. 333.1019 	 Multiple Lilting 	 _____________________  

	

C 	ANIMALS 	 phandy life has succeeded in 	2 12' 'roItGI.fT 	 Brodenck Crawford, Icf''d 	fi 24 SESAME STREET 	 322 2026 or 3230641 	62606)4. 	

111110 Nova. 4 dr.. automatic. Needs 

	

- 	

"A~'*422 199* 	19*9 S French Ave 	ment to qualified buyers. 322 IM? 	 Eves 322 19U  
Refurbished 3 BR, I'bath. cent. 	 - -. 	 LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN- Nice 	SEE 	ROAD 

	

I 1 	12 LIARS CLUB 	 wping with the harsh axxh- 	4, CBS LATE MOVIE: -Coll- 	Corte. (B&Wl 	 (9) MARCUS WELBY. 
 

24 	MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	tions of the desert. Repitats 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Vacation time Is here...got what* 

 I 6.2 OR , 	 333 3906 	eves 	37* 0778 
________ 	 ___________ 	

heat As low as $18,000 	 waterfront lot on cul de sac. 	Phone 322 3436. By Samual B. Irrigation 6" sprinkler atuminum 	196$ Chateau Travel Trailer, 22'. self 
Crowe, Personal Representative 	pipe. international Harvester UB, 	

contained. Excellent Cond. Also 
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A 	 A 

. I ECONOMY 	 ___  

cial spothghts the talents of six 	elgn policy, only was seen 	701 Commercial 	 323.3174 	MILTON BRADLEY, TONKA 	9570, ask for Mrs. Morris 

Spraying 

 '".,/IlIage 	\3I 	Reg Real Estate Broker 
popular serial actors: Michael  
Allinson ("Love of Life"): 	

about 8.5 million homes by 	 No selling or experience ncessary, 
,LAKESIDEAPARTMEP4TS1 

I100E 251'. St 	 3fl66$ 	 ___________ 

Bennett ("Search for Tomor. 	e1ted 25 per cent of the na- 
Mirox 	

you will reStock beautiful displays 	 hal Estate 	• 
_________________ 	 Highway 1742, Sanford 

,i 
	dif ion, with garage for business of 	a as 	 .._  

*0 Room, 2 ba th house, good con 	
CONSULT OUR 

__________ 	 _____ 	 FREE __________________________ 	 tiop.al viewing audience, Niel. 	 with the country's fastest selling  
__________________________________________________________________________ _________________________ 	 nationally advertised toys in high 	 Across From Ranch _____________________________ - - 	- - 	sen figures say. 	 ____________ a 	 ______________________________ ______________ 	 shop. In Sanford. 111.500. With I _____________________________ traffic company established ac _,,,32i.8670 or 83 1'97l.y p 	53.000 down. $110 month Evenings WdiIeS4Uy'S 	No ratings are yet available 	 counts that will be turned over to 	 41-Houses 	 _____ K.RUNCH ... 	 ____ ___ 

________________ 	 __________________ or weekends, call 3635230 	 _____ 

	

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 	' 	1. - 
S 	 ______________________________________________________________________ for Nixon's Interview last 	

you. You reorders will be corn- - - --- - -- 	 __________________________ 

I 	L 	NCH flreants In certain areas f decisions, and b capable of 	 Days-3fl o17) 	
A beautiful 2 bedr-em. 2 bath 

I This pool home was designed for 	 , 	

FACTORY 
A bureau of the Florida puter procsed by one of the - 	 : 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

country home with plenty of 

 Thursday On the Vietnam W8.I' Department of Agriculture will oldest and largest brand name toy ST. JOHNS REALTY C.O. 	 ____________________ ___________________ 

	

_________ __ _  _________ 	

AIR AT wholesalers in the U. S. Applicants I 	FRANK WOODRUFF'S and his handling of dissent 
to be applying Mirex to control 	mvstberejponslble,abletomak, 	 BROKERS 	 SANFORDFARMS 	

I 	SUBDIVISION 	 ______________________ 
A 	the war at home. 	 _________________  

Home 
 

	

But Koch, making an esti- Seminole Couitity, according to 	,,king minimum Cash In. 	 NIghIS-322 2352 
 I 	the free Floridian. It features an 
 vestment of $5,230. 100 pct, - 	

•, 	ream. Complete with drapes and 

	

above ground pool with decking. 	___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 ROYAL AMC 

	

mate based on rellmlnary rat- Frank Jasa, county agent for 	merchandise buy back. 	 ASTOUNDING BUY - Lovely 3 BRI 	
ings last week from here and the Agriculture Extension 	 concrete block home, nowj 

	
refrigerator. this newer home I outdoor bar.bq and spacious 	- 	 __________________________ 

______ 	 includes an above ground 24' I landscaped lot. Extra large 	Service I. Repair. Trained. Exp. 	Carpe' Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Man 	optration, Sam. Co., 	window Cleaning 
 New York, said he wouldnI 	 \\\\\ 't be Service. 	 Call Mr. Bell: Toll Free any time. 1. 	painted inside arid out. Large 	 ' 	perch and an extra large, *3*15, 	

are furnished and the carport 	guaranteed Reasonable 	 Phone
%\\\\~\\~\~ 	 46 	 pool. fenced roar yard. with I rooms in this I bedroom home 	323 3451 or $31 4100 	

Backhoe loader 372 8177 BUY ANY NEW AMC CAR WITH I 	 C 	 - _________________ 	 1*0421-7723. Ext A121 Sunday 	fenced corner lot in area of higher 	 _____________________________ ___________________________ surprised national ratings for 	
Jasa said the spraying wi 	calls accepted 	 prIced homes. Only $18,100. Easy 	

, 	 eat in kitchen. Owners anxious 	has been converted to a very 	
I 	6114042 	3222906. 	__________________________ 

_____ 	 • , 	
Thursday's show "stay 

the take place either Friday or 	
terms, 	 so hurry for this buy at 533.500. 	spacious Florida room. Going 	

Central Heal 8. Air CCndtOniT 	Fme Improvements 	 Paving 	 FACTORY AIR AND GET YOUR '5 ___ 	

same or drop off a little" from  
Show No, 	

Monday, depending upon the 	pat'tments Unfurnishd i i DECORATOR'S DELIGHT 	
For free estimates Call Carl - 	 -_  

	

_______________ 	 SAN LANTA 	 HarriS at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 Paving, Patching. Trash Removal, 	 CHOICE OF 4OO IN GIFTS FROM AMC weather. 	 --_--- ------------- 	- 
	 Lovely ranch Style. neiltedamong 	 ' 	

Ono •f the better built 3 	W000MERE TERRACE 	 1771 	 P,i'n? 	Paper, 	Panel. CIC , & Wive 	 ______________________ 

I 	- 	
,. 	

I  
Mon Koch, who said his company 	The application of Mirex, Larg, double garage. BeautIful 

$ 	
491 	øicken 	 large shady oaks in the countr y 	

' 	 bath brick homes 	Wowl A 2 bedrOom townhoui. 	 R,,isonabte 'ales Al) .'.ork. 	
Dump Truck Rental, House 

I '" ,.u"t "at landscaping, All Conveniences 	
ttt*? has had the bait of care. 	t?til has it all. Equipped kitchen, 	' FivE TOWNS Air Cond 6. 	f' Co, 	uuaranteed Bob. 377 3370 	

Wrecking, Fill Dirt, 373 4126. 
- 

~k' k ~ I 	kO • 	 __hnd9raly,co,e tIci 	nlways felt ratings for the third which will be sprayed from an 151300 	 This home comes complete with I shag carpeting, professionally 	21 Hr. Serv. 512 per r. Master 	
Get Cash Buyers for a Small ri 	 YOUR CHOICE 

	

AM s 
 Wkwls 

, 	show would be about the same airplane, will be very selective 	 _____________________ 'I 	 . 	, 

	

drapes and refrigerator and I landscaped sodded lot, inside 	CPig & BAC Ok 862 3503 	 WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	,,%tment - Pla.e a low cost I 	 I.. 4' 	- 

	

as the second, still expressed 
- the chemical will be applied 	 ____________________ OWNER DESPERATE 

- Make 	
Includes a large utility room I utility room, outside Storage 	 - .. - - 	 - 	 &OLDONES TO REPAIR 	clttifed ad for results 

	

p 	
jTrA9raaaciscwu 	disappointment In the drop In only where the state has been 

	

wlthwasheranddryer.Allthisis room. soundproof, and much. 	 AluminumSiding 	
Phone322$665 	 _____________________ 	

1. 400 IN AMERICAN AIR LINE TICKETS Offer now, 4 years old i BR, 1 	 E,, 	set en a shady fenced lot and all I 
fhuth mar*. Only SILIQO. 	 - bath, corner lot. Setil.d area, 	 ___________________________ 

$23,900 	 far $23,960. 	
j, 	 . 	 - 

	

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions,' I 	Pest Control 

	

,4gir1g4)ø'" 	
""':.::::.'::,',:" "' 	viewing audience for NIxon's requested LoappI 

 JOINE xiiiis~ 	 May 12 show. yit.Jasa said.  
_____ 	 F )m'nate panting forever Cover Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	- - - 	 2. 4OO IN AMERICAN TOURISTER LUGGAGE 

	

He added that some 21) far- 	 -- 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _______________ 
.oc*t for good *,lh aluminum 	Free estimate. 37340* 	

I V.' 

	

disposal. fully carpeted. Private. 	School and shopping, Available for 	, . 	 I 	 s,d,ng, aluminum overhangs & --__-- 	- 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

0`000,11111, 	

11 	

.of 4 BR FAMILY SPECIAL - Near 

gutters Deal direct, no middle 	 7565 Park Drive 

[Knt 	

0 ; a •, 	wn'' 	 Seminole 	County 	have 	s*ss mo. 	 2 mOre weeks Only. Price reduced 
man ?0 'yr e*p EagleSdng Co, 	VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	 3726865 	 3. 400 IN AMERICAN HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS ,,.\ requested the treatment, and 	

to 	 Yard, fruit and 	 ______________________ $51 956) 	 No iQO too 	 _________________ 
ii 	 ISI

~ao
those lafldO%yflf wffl 	

MLS REALTORS 	 Shade. 123.000. 	 ___________________ 	 ___________ 
3233471 	 '- 

: 	
Fish • Chips 

 I. 

	

SUMMER SCHEDULE 	., theccxsto(materat ins,o1ved In 	321.004) 	 DON'T 	UP Bank repo.
4. 

  Beaulycare 	 _____________ 

________________________ 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A - 	

----- 	 $ $ SAVE $ $ * I 	 _______________ 	 _____________________________ ime 12th Thru Aug. 31st 	
the sprayIng. 	 20'? S FRENCH 	 BR, 3 bath, coo. Choice neigh 	 _______________________ - 	 - 	 borhood. Financing City. $400 	 salts .o.rwaue 	 ca,,?aCai 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	ALTERATIONS.L,RESSMAKING 

s 	I Cole Slaw 	 '-"- 	- - 	II 	 11 

1,111 
 12 oz. Soft Drink 	 MONDAY ..,,.. .. PRIVATE PARTIES i l 

1 14 	TUESDAY ......... PRIVATE PARTIES 	Lei 
If the economy has you in a crunch, here's the light lunch answer. 	 !2 

t 	

7:30p.m..10:3Op.m, , 

I 
And, best of all, you can enjoy the Economy Krunch Lunch all day, 	 WEDNESDAY .. .. 10:00a.m.. 4:00 p.m. 

everyday. 	
7:30p.m.-10:30p.m. 

	

THURSDAY --------7:30p.m..lG:30p.m. 	, 

	

FRIDAY .. 
...... 

..1:00 p.m.- 4:00 P.M

: 	 r 0 	

. '-'  

p 10:30 p.m.-12:OO P.M. 

2:OOp.m,. 5:00P.m. S. 

r 	

' 11:00 4.m. 5:00P.m. I. 
II 	' 7:30 p.m-1O:30 p.m. 

1O:30p.m.-12:OOp.m. I 
I - 
1. I", 

4. I - 
___________________________________________________ 	 'I' 

Ilk 
 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD 	 P_ 	 SKATING 
 RINKfe',e4afpaZ,a 	4415. OILA*DOAVa 	Z'l'W. COLONIAL QC 	WPU COLONIAL Dl J.u,aew 	 *i*T(lpAax 	 0IA5.00 	 OCLANDO 	 _______________ Ph. 322-93.53 

.i.& 	1A$I,.Vi) 	 :ts OIAGUILOS5OMYIA1L 	 ',,"v 	00W,2SthSt. (SR 46A* 	Sanford 	I 'ii. 
OCLI000 ' 	 OmLAwoo 

4 	'. aa 	,..mr.j 	""_ 
11111 

__ 
SUNDAY ....................... CLOSED  

FOR LEASE - Lxcep*Ionallynlcel 
OR unturn. apt. Duplex in quiet, BANK REPO - 3 BR. li 	

-' 	SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 321-0041 	itorr 	 Beauty 	RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	- DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
____________________________________ _______ 	 NUMBER IS 377 26*1 	 Phrie 3220707 

SON. exclusive Ft. Mellon area, 
	 family room, kitchen equipped. w 	

- 	 $19 E 151 St. 312 5742 	 ______________________________ I 
Air cono., dec. kitchen. - 	"nCed yard, $17,900 Easy terms Adults only. 	No pets. $131. 	372. 

Harold Hall Realty SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand 	new 	energy 	efficient 	t 

Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped, REALTOR, MLS 
beautlul 	bathroornt, 	numerous 23,774 Day or Night builT ins, and other features 	3301 
Sanford Ave 	323 330* 3 BR, 2 bath with central air & heat, 

cement block with simulated brick 
rent construction. Large spacious 

- Geneva Gardens kitchen, 	family 	room, 	2-car ip 
invitei yo'j to the good lItet 7 & 3 SATURDAY 	------11:00a.m.- 2:00p.m. 	Li  

garage. Located on 3 acres of 
land Off Doyle Road, on 

-'  

bedroom 	apartment; 	now 
available In adult section 	Single 

Sheryl Drive in Osteen. Cypress 

I,-  
story construction. Quiet 	Rentals 

Park Really Inc , III W 	New 
York Ave. Oet.and, 

start at $*49. 
*305W. 25th St. 	 3223090 

phone (904) 
736.7277, 	Jimmy 	0. 	Yates, 
Register, 	Real 	Estate Broken 

L  Ridgewood Aims 
- 

SANFORO2S. San" Ave 
Spacious l 	1. 1 3 BR apt;. 	Tennis, NO MONEY swimming, 	playground, DOWN 

recreation room, laundry room' 00 To quelIti 	veteran, TO Ill ;m,rs, 	' 0&0 CI1,ibhoajte. 	256.3 	RiOgewO.d $130. 
Assumable mortgage Ave. Sanford. Pill 323 4420 ls. available. Lovely 3 	1-3 bath 	 - 

Looking for a place to rent? We'reI. 
ho 	Completely 0'cprsted Inside 

lIsa experts. Call today. Hundrssf. 
Of 12.3 Bedrooms 	All Areas - 

out. 	Fully 	carpeted, 	fenced 
yard. Avaiia,, immed jat,l1 To 
inspect inside call Owner Prices - sizes. 

RENTEX$amto9pmg,.t 
*34 39l Ev, 9. i 	& w 	lids 	862.7 	
, 	

or 4121. 

- - 	 - ______ -_ - - 
Electrical 

________ - 	 - 

Block & Brick work. driveways & 	I 
--_----- ---. 

Swimming Pools FREE FACTORY AIR FROM ROYAL patios 	Any site 	iob. 	Licensed ______ - I 
- 	

-  	- 	 Reasonable. 631 3961. 

I 	Need Electrician eve%. wknds? Look 
no more! Ciii 373 9118 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
ADDITIONS. PORCHES. FAMILY 

AQUA P LAY CENTER 
Pools 	the 

I I FREE GIFTS FROM AMC  ROOMS 	GLEEMACINC. by 	Gallon 
No Job too big orsmall. 

323 57*' I 
JOHNNY WALKER 

___________________________ 

General Contractor 

flay's Home Manlen TOTAL SAVINGS '851ani,e - 

Sentry Fence is offerIng reiJdenllal repairs, screen repairs. Tree Service 
& smaller rT,esh aluminized chain I 

painting, Odd 	lobS 	Reasonable  

Ink, guaranteed better. 	3 to S L icensed 	3270041. 

times longer, at galvanized prices. I - ---- - 
HAS the frost hurt you' Call Buddy 

Call *301222 for free estimates 	I L.ar1sc.aping& 
Bridges. 	121 1101 	70 	veers 	ex 

I permence, al l types tree work 
________ LawnCue 

l 	 A 	 A MCIVI Hauling  
-- 	

-I I - 

- 

Vinyl Siding .. 
 EXPERTLAWNSERV - 	 --- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

Cover 	your 	home 	with 	30 	yr. 
323 )797 

LIGHT HAULING- YARD 	 ' 

NEFUSE&OLOAPPLIANCES Mowing,edging. trimming, weeding guaranteed vinyl 	Siding. 	Free  2 Miles N. 	Er' ic of 	Adams Pi 3.49 $311 (Sanford local) a. tectting 	Free estimates. Ph. d1monstraticin. D.'cor Unlimited. 1 on . 
323 3954, or 0316100 3390118.  

II 	are hOving dilicuily finding a I 
- 
	

0o live. car to drive. a job, or Classified ads serve the buying & Hwy Fern Park  f KidS gone, but the Swing sit in the 
sOmfle service you have need of, selling 	community 	every 	day. back yard isn't? Sell it With a want 
red all our want ads every day. 

i 	
Read & vie them often. ad 	Call 372 26)) 

I 	 - 	- 	 - 

IF 	
,. 
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TO EVERYDAY LOW PRICES at... I 
ji,rivv,4 _1% " 	 ARMOUR 

I' 	 IuI1IIIILiIiI 	Th e Councilman oWh Wouldn't Vote 
Did Casselberry's Robertson Break The Law? 

	

TENDER BEEF By DONNA ESTES 	 Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter said, however, that It 12,e75,743, dependent upon whether a level savings over the 30- 
i;lI 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 was his Impression that Robertson did not realize that state law 	year life of the bond Issue or an accelerated savings during the 

Freshman Casselberry Councilman Carl Robertson Jr., who may have required him to vote on the Issue. 	 first 10-years of the Issue Is chosen. 

SIRLOIN 	I 	L 0 	

abstained from voting on a proposed bond issue at a city council 	He said that Robertson may wish to correct his action at a 	Bonding experts and City Finance Director Milton Kast over 
meeting Wednesday night may have violated state law In the 	special meeting of the city council, called for 3 p.m. Friday, to set 	the past two weeks have advised city officials this Is the best 

	

a public hearing on the disposition of federal revenue sharing 	possible time to refinance the Issue to save the city money. 

IC' NilUt 
SWP, 	 L.00 PjrjC6 

- 

USDA GRADE"A" 

MEDIUM 
EGGS 

ro- 

--,MEOW 44DOZ. 

woe-0 1 FLOUR 
44 Everday Low Prices 

BORDEN'S OLD FASHIONED ROUNDS 
HALF ICECREAM 	......... GALLON 

INTERSTATE FROZEN — SAVE 11c 

FRENCH FRIES .........
94C 

' C

i8 DOUBLE LUCK CUT — SAVE c 
GREEN BEANS 	........

NO.3O3CAN 24C 
ARGO SWEET 

GREEN PEAS ............. 24C 
MILFORD CREAMED OR WEDDING KERNEL CORN 	........ 24c NO. 302 CAN 

CAKES VEGETABLE COCKTAIL — SAVE 7c 
V-8JUICES 	.'............. OZ. CAN 6C 

BY FAIRWAY BAKERY 
t 	ORDER THRU 

ANY 

MOTTS — SAVE 21c 

APPLE JUICE 58C 
FAIRWAY MARKET 
FOR JUNE, OR ANY 

ARGO SLICED 

PEACHES 	..............NO.2 CAN 48 
l) MONTH OF THE YEAR. 

(NOT AVAILABLE IN BEVERLY HILLS STORE) 
KRAFT SINGLES 

AMERICAN CHEESE . .''. ... .  9.18 

Fresh Produce 
KRAFT — SAVE lSc 

BARB-QSAUCE 	..........2$OZ 88C 
FLA. 

WATERMELON —22 LB. AVG. $1 098 

FAIRWAY FARMS — SAVE c 

WHITE BREAD 	OZ. . .32c 

U.S. NO. I ALL PURPOSE WHITE 
KEEBLER SNACK — SAVE lSc 

TOWNHOUSE CRACKERS .........74C 
POTATOES 	10 
FANCY SLICING 

TOMATOES 

HYDE PARK — SAVE 21c 

PAPER TOWELS ....... . . 38C 
LB. GILLETTE ALL FRAGRANCES 

......98C CRISP FLORIDA 
LB. 

SHAVING CREAM 	....... !'.°. 

CABBAGE SMOKEY BEAR 

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS  FLORIDA WHITE OR YELLOW 

SWEET QUAKER STATE — SAVE 40c CORN 	EAR 
MOTOR OIL ................HOOT. 	. . .4W 4 

CARL ROBERTSON JR. 

According to the law — Florida State Statute 286.012 — 
mem- money. 	 - 	 The special obligation issue Is a method whereby bonds are sold 

STEAK 	• 	hers of various boards and governing bodies must vote on every 	Due to Memorial Day holiday, the city council will not be 	at a lesser Interest and the capital from the Issue Invested In high 
issue unless a conflict of Interest Is Involved, 	 meeting Monday night. 	 yield government securities with the resulting spread in Interest 

When Robertson last night declined to vote, saying he did not 	This Issue Involved whether Casselberry will refinance Its $9 	Income being used to pay the Interest on the major sewer and 
fully understand the complex Information on the bond Issues 	million water and sewer bond issue, which hinges on a ruling by 	water revenue bond issue. 

PORTERHOUSE 	 . 	 before the board, he was asked by a colleague 11 a conflict of in. the Internal Revenue Service expected June 1. 	 The experts said that IRS Is expected on June 1 to adopt 
terest was Involved. 	 The City council Wednesday night, however, taking the stance 	regulations banning the practice. But the experts told city of 

Robertson's response was that he had no conflict. Jerrold 	that action may forestall the ruling, adopted a resolution noting 	flctals that the IRS In the past has waived new regulations when a 
OR : 	Bross, chief assistant State Attorney for Seminole and Brevard 	Its intent to refinance, to float a $6 million special obligation bond 	city had already begun procedures, such as adopting a resolution 

T.BoneSteoki 	1.88 Counties, declined comment this morning on whether his office 	Issue and to select a bonding company to handle the issues. 	of Intent, for a bond issue. 
will be taking action on the matter. Bross said in keeping with 	Selected was a combine of H. I. Henann Inc. of Ft. Lauderdale 	If the IRS adopts the new regulations and if the City of 
policy of the office, no comment could be given. 	 and Southeastern Municipal Bonds Inc. of Orlando. The estimated 	Casselberry Is not exempt from those regulations, plans to 

Attempts to contact Robertson who took office In January, hr 	savings by the city floating the special obligation Issue and 
telephone this morning were unsuccessful. 	 refinancing its current bond Issue was from $1,172,000 to 	 See CASSELBERRY, Page 3A 

Roasts   

SIRLOIN TIP 	*1 e33 
gwood BONELESS ROASTS 	 Lon 	Parents LB. $1*38 

SLADE CUT ROASTS 

CHUCK BONE IN LB. $ 68C 

. IrCUT FROM FIRST RIB 
	

Protest Board P lans 
68 7 INCH CUT RIB 	LB. 	 I 

FLAVORFUL POT ROAST 

ROUND BONE La. $1*08 	 io Transfer S ud t 	en ts 
GREAT AS A BRAISED BOAST 	 c 	

S 

98  ENGLISH CUT 	LB. 	 f 4: 	- 	 By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	200!" He said state officials 
DELIGHTFUL POT ROAST 	 . 	 .. 	

Herald Writer 	indicated it would take three to 
five years until the crossing SEVEN BONE 	LB. 	98 	 ... 	

Anticipating a three to five could be completed. 
per cent student population 	Pottmeyer called attention to CUT COOK WITH VEGETABLES 	$ 	 - 	 Increase at Woodlands new homes being constructed ln 

CALIFORNIA 	 LB 	. 	1 	 - 	 Elementary School, the Seminole County as indicators 
Seminole County School Board that a transfer of students out of 

FAMILY PACKS 	S OR MO 	 - 	 ' 	 Wednesday did some school Woodlands could not be ex - 
district 

LB 	nE 	 • 	 )Øq ._S 	 * 	 .4 	 district reshuffling to permit pected to solve the present or 

	

75 PCT. LEAN GROUND BEEF ..... .. lSc 	'1 r 	 - :- , * 	 % ' student transfers. 	 future oroblems of overcrowd. 
3AR-B-Q BEEF RIBS - 	 .. 68c 	 . 	 . 	. 	 it 	P - 	 Despite protests by parents, Ing at the school. 	 Woodlands, Layer commented providing asutistltute bus route 

the school board approved 	He stated there were 63 that there are 55 portables in was found for them. HORT RIBS OF BEEF 	 88C 	 I 	 . 
BONELESS BEEF STEW . . - 	I.S. siii 	 ., ...i.. • 	 ,. 	. . 	 rezoning the districts to permit homes on the west end of Winter use right now In Seminole 	The board also acted to end  
BONELESS CUBE STEAKS 	 . 	 ' •. • . 	. 	. 	 - - 	 transfer of about 73 students Springs.3llinSkylarkandSky. Countyand96requestsin hand. courtesy busing from Lake 

from Woodlands Elementary lark In The Woods, and others 	In an emotional departure Harriet Estates to Teague 

SPECIAL MEAT BUYS 	 ' 	 • 	
School, Longwood, to Longwood in the area all presently under from the podium SakelarLs said Middle School and Lake 

	

-. 	
., 	 : 	' 	•. 	 Elementary. 	 construction. 	 that 	"there 	will 	be Brantley High Schoc'l;fi-omSan 	-- 

Students originally were 	Pottmeyer called attention to psychological c-dsutiltles in this Sebastian and San Sebastian 
S LB. CAN 	WE WILL 

PATRICK CUDAHY 	 - 	 (HirsId PM by 	w.us 
Darris I.Ittles, 8. 906 Bay Ave., launches himself over a hurdle during Nlay Day- transferred from Longwood recent board action permitting move for the children. We de Heights to Forest City 

GLADLY 
HAM 	SLICE FOR YOU 

. 	 Play Day program at hopper Elementary School, Sanford. Today's competition 
and to Woodlands only 15 students at San Sebastian not know who they will be, but Elementary, Teague Middle 
months ago for the same rca- School to stay in their school as not all these children will make and Lake Brantley High 

	

OVER HURDLE 	pitted pupils in kindergarten through second grade In a variety of events — from son. 	 having set a precedent In this transfer." 	 schools. BUY ONE, GETONE FREE 	 hurdling to bean bag toss and pie-eating. About 100 children participated — with 	School Supt. William P. considering the stability In- 	Four portables are already on 	Courtesy busing from the 

	

RATH MINUTE LINK 
ONE 	

S 	 another 100 scheduled tomorrow when 3rd-through-5th graders take to the field. Bud) Layer recommended the volved. We would like to make request for Woodlands and Deer Run Country Club area to 

	

SAUSAGE 	PACKAGE 98c 	 The program is organized by teacher Jack Williams. 	 transfer. - 	 our own recommendations school board member Davie Ster ling Park Elementary was NOTE— 

ALL 
FAIRWAY 

SUPERMARKETS 
WILL BE 

OPEN 
REGULAR HOURS 

THRU THE 
MEMORIAL 

DAY 
WEEKEND 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 

1 

FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN 
FREE POUND OF POTATO 

SALAD WITH PURCHASE OF 

BOX of 8 PIECES 
FRIED  
CHICKEN $2,98 

ROAST BEEF ........ $L 
BOILEDHAM 	........ 91 
AMERICAN CHEESE .P. POUND . 91 

YELLOW OR WHITE 

POTATO SALAD 	LB. 59 

3 FOREQUARTERS 
3 HINDQUARTERS 

ICoNOPAK: MIXED 	 3 WINOS W. 

FRYER PARTS .. 	.' 

COPELAP4O BEEF, REGULAR. HOT OR MILD 

SMOKED SAUSAGE .2°A. 9.68 
LYKES THICK SLIC&O, REGULAR OR 

BEEF BOLOGNA ............. 
.98c 

LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR 

COOKED SALAMI .......LB. 9.08 
LYKES 

SPICED LUNCHEON .,.s: .$1,08 
LYKES SLICED 

BOILED HAM .......... 	'I.68 
FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN 

FRESH SLICED TO ORDER 

The transfers will take effect now," he said, then Introduced Sims asked whether they would also discontinued. All three  
at the beginning of the 1977.78 SakelarLs. 	 be needed If the students in changes will take effect at the 

On Farm, Water Projects 	
school year. 	 SakelarLs repeated concern question were transferred as beginning of the 1977-78 school  

Those who spoke against the for the safety of the children scheduled. 	 year. 
matter 	were Mr. Nelson E. and made a strong plea for the 	"They might be needed, but 	Board members heard from 	v... • 
(Rusty 1 Pottmeyer and Mr. provision 	of 	portable they won't get them." Layer Supt. Layer and from Director  
Thomas L. Sakelarls, both of classrooms for the children at said "Even if they (the of Food Services Charlotte 

Ca rter Flexes Veto Muscle Longwood. 	 Woodlands Elementary School students stay I don't know Whitmore about the report on 
Pottmeyer expressed con- in lieu of adding a wing. 	where we will get four par- school food services from the 

	

cern about the bus ride to 	"Funds are a factor, of tables." 	 United States Department of 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- 	$4 billion, 	 government spending would think there are substantial re- Longwood Elementary which course,' said Sakelaris, "but 	The transfer was approved Agriculture (USDA) and  

Ident Carter today threatened 	Carter also singled out a pub- 'put excessive pressure on the maining differences between he considered much less safe the school board has funds at Its only after board members Florida Dept. of Education 
to cast the first vetos of his lic works bill, approved Wed- ability to Finance needed pro- ourselves and the Soviets." 	than the route now taken 	disposal. 	 Insisted that students be which was received about two 
presidency If Congress refuses nesday, by the House Ap- grams in the future." 	On other topics, Carter: 	He also expressed concern 	Sakelaris said he had been guaranteed a minimum of two weeks ago. 
to reduce the price tag of major propriations Committee, which 	Asked about the arms control 	 about the lack of a traffic light told that portable classroom years at the Longwood 	The report cited a variety of 	"•1 
bills dealing with farm pro- included funds for water proj. discussions in Geneva between 	—Complained that Congress at SR 427 and Church Street and units were presently available Elementary facility, and 	see LONGWOOD, Page $A 
grams and water projects. 	ectsthePresidentsoughttoklll. Secretary of State Cyru.s Vance has failed to eliminate federal the 	unguarded 	railroad 	in Brevard County and 

"I certainly reserve the right Carter said the measure was and Soviet Foreign Minister 	Impact aid to schools in crossing on E. Church Street, questioned whether those might 
to veto bills If I consider that $3.5 billion higher than his Andrei Gromyko, Carter said wealthy communities. The lie noted that visibility was be available. 	 Today ''necessary,' Carter told a ques- request. 	 'compared to the Moscow money Is designed to corn- especially poor at the railroad 	According to Hugh Carlton, 
(loner at  nationally broadcast 	The President avoided using meeting, the Geneva meeting pensate Financially stricken crossing, and that he had been 	director of auxiliary services 
news conference. 	 the word "veto" in his opening was very upbeat." 	 school systems for the the loss told by representatives of the 	for the school board, "Brevard 	 t f 

In an opening statement, Car- statement, but the Implication 	An earlier session In Moscow of property-tax dollars From state Dept. of Transportation called us recently asking about Around The Clock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 3-B 

	

nontaxable federal property. that railroad signals were built 	the Feasibility of moving school 	 3-8 Horoscope 	 3-B ter noted that the farm bill, was clear and he later used the had ended abruptly when the 
, •thr. 

passed Tuesday night by the term in response to a reporter's Soviets flatly rejected the U.S. 	—Said the withdrawal of U.S. on a priority place. 	 buildings. There are no por- Calendar 	 3-A Hospital 	 3-A 
Senate, 'has a very high cost, question, 	 arms limitation proposals pre- ground troops from South 	"They tole me that the 	tables available In Brevard Comics 	 3-B Obituaries 	 5-A 
much greater than I think Is 	Carter called Inflation 'the seated by Vance. 	 Korea will not jeopardize tiai crossing has priority number 	County," he said. 	 Crossord 	 3-B Ourselves 	 1-2-B 
necessary" The Senate bill au- main concern at this point on 	Carter said there was a cbs- nation's Independence because 987." said Pottmeyer, "and 	In response to Sakelaris' 	 Sports 	 $-8-A 	'i 

? 
thorized price support levels the eccnomlc scene," and play of mutual goodwill at the South Korea has developed a they are presently building the 	continued urging that portables Editorial 	 4-A Tele1sion 	 4-B 
that could have a total price tag added that too high a rate of Geneva meeting although "I strong economy. 	 item with priority number be made available to Dear Abby 	 2-B Weather 	 2-A 

What Happens If...? I Comprehens'i've Land Plan Deadl'ine:  
- 	v 	j (About that comprehensive plan the county and Individual law to create the agency. prehensive plan - forget it. electricity generated to meet the needs of future population 10 

municIpalities must adopt by Oct. 1, 1977. . . ws In either case, the land planning agency will have one year - An attorney general's Informal ruling on Aug. 5, 1975. states, predictions in Seminole County. 
either or both fails to do so In time to meet the deadline' Staff until Oct. 1, 1978 — to prepare the plan for the deft'ulting agency "The local law deadline of Oct. 1, 1977, would appear to 'exceed' 1 don't see it as any big deal," Langston said. 

I 	.keporter Ed Prickett set out to find the answer and tiled this "and the costs of such preparation are hereby declared a lawful the general law deadline of July 1, 1979." How could a governmental entity miss the deadline. 
EFFECTIVE report): obligation of the defaulting entity payable upon demand of the The county commission, according to Principal Planner Gary For starters elected officials who make up the governmental 

DATE special land planning agency." Langston. requested the opinion after representatives from some body could refuse to approve the plan as drawn. Or. planners 
MAY 2 THRU By ED PRICKETr If a city defaults, the land planning agency will consist of the ofSenünole's cities Inquired about extending the deadline to 1979. could slip up and not meet the advertising deadlines which 
JUNE 1, )911 Herald Staff Writer following: Three members appointed by the city which defaults, - In 1973. the Environmental Land Management Committee in require public hearings before any plan Is adopted. 

qgxfwi~Arr - the Florida Legislature Introduced the concept of a corn- how is county government doing' 
Any governmental entity In Seminole County that doesn't meet 

the Oct. 1 deadline for completion of its comprehensive plan will 
• 

Analysis 
prehensive plan which would plan and regulate future growth In 
Florida's cities and counties. There's no problem," Commission Chairman Dick W illiams 

— give up Its right to draw up tin 
And, the defaulting agency will be required to pay the govern- -- 

But the legislature failed to act in 1973, and in 1974 the local 
legislative delegation pushed through a local bill that mandated 

declared. 
Though Williams is optimistic, there U no way to predict ac- 

- $ COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE 	•• .. 	

mental agency that Is required by the 1974 law to complete the two members appointed by the regional planning agency, and one 
member appointed by the legislative delegation, 

a Seminole County comprehensive plan by 	)977 
curately how the commission vote will be on June 21, the date set 
for the second of two public hearings on the plan. The first is set 

5300 SILVER STAR ROAD. ORLANDO 
3.301 EDGEWATE R DR. . 5730 LAKE U NDERHI II. RD. - ORLANDO If 

plan. 
either a county or city government fails to meet the deadline, If the county defaults, the land planning agency will consist of 

legislative acted the following year, and passed a bill that did 
virtually the same thing. Except the states's comprehensive 

for June 7. County Planner Bill Kercber says the first hearing will 

114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. - W.P. - 2690 S. ORLANDO - SANFORD 
the law states a "special land planning agency" will be cre .&ted. 

The agency "shall assume the duty of both preparing and 
the following: Three members appointed by the largest city (by 
population),threemembersappotntedbythecounty commission, 

planning act of 1975 applied to itu counties and cities in Florida. 
The state bill set 197$ as the deadline. 

be held over to 	input receive 	from Interested parties. 
The June 21 vote. however, is not the om that will adopt Ilhe 

BERMUDA Ill VINE - KISSIMMEE - 5471 S. ORANGE AWL - PINECASTLE adopting the comprehensive plan for the defaulting agency. two members from the regional Planning council and one member Langston said Seminole County will have to meet ordy one 
pUn. It is a preliminary vote to adopt the development 
framework STATE ROAD 491 - BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA - [NORTH Of INVERNESSI If a city defaults, the county commission by resolution will appointed by the legislative delegation, additional guideline In 1979. That Is the "utility element" of or philosophy of the plan. 

Create the land planning agency. U the county misses the t. I 	In case any city officials think maybe they can slide until 1979 	date act. Basically, the utility element required coordination 	The vote on final adoption Is scheduled to come before the Oct. 1 
deadline, then the Seminole Legislative Delegation Is obligated by 	when the rest of the state Is required by law to produce a coin- 	with power company officials to Insure there will be sufficient deadline, the date set by state law for final adoption. 
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CEO ER 9000 ITEMS RE 

Steaks 
BONE-IN DELICIOUS 	

. $1e68 CLUBS 	 LB 

BONELESS STEAK 

DELMONICOS 	LB. 2.1 8 
BONE-IN STEAK 

CHUCK 	LB. 88 
SIRLOIN STEAK LOTS OF TASTE 

SIRLOIN TIP 	LB. 1.58 


